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Hot Weatl: :r Weeds Out
the Fcsbls Babies.

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 15, 1800.
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Food.

Puny Babies Grow Big and Rival Associations In
Strong When Fed on It.
Portland Cause.

Plttifleld, July It.—Fire In tho J. C.
Connor’s block near tbe depot today practically wrecked the building with a total
lose of between *000 and (5000.
B. F.
Warner, dry goods and B. 8. Matthews,
boots and shoes, occupied the llrst floor.
The former's slock was worth (8000 and
Insured for (0000 and Matthews stock was
worth (8000 and Insured for $1.00.
The
loss od the building was I>00. The upper
floors were need for boarding house purposes by Eugene Weymouth.
POST OFFICE AT UOtlHAU, N. H.,
ROBBED,

Growing Cliiltlroii.
It is truly a triumph in infant feeding
wlpH) babies taken food with evident
relitb, even when the weather !» the hotthe tone of their little
■tonmet 8 Is vo reduced by fchu heat.
And tbi* i3 why to many cureful mothers who have reared large
fan i’iet
sue
oeasfu’lv, not to mention phye'emne end
test, and

when

trail'.* d nursnq
rr,.-«»u
ur.'e o dht of lactated food wb9U07er the
infant digestion is feeble.
Wherever no especial precaution Is
taken in lei-ding children hot weather it
Ju«ti as sore to multiply the deaths of Infant* as the Infanta ore to be born.
Half the death* in July are thcsa cl
children order,, live years
Every suin
inor more than a third of all who dte art

infants.
Babies who hare the advantage of their
mother's milk stand th« hot weather better tlmu others, provided the
mother'6
luilK agrees with them and Is plentiful
and rich in tbo element* that make lle;li
and Lone.
But such perfect breast milk
1* rarely (in ft in t lne l during the entire
nurcim: period by even the most robust

mothers
if anything but mother’s milk is usj;d,
use Jh ared food.
It is prepared with
exacting care, uu.ter the ; persons! snpervisijii.*.f Prof. Boynton of Vermont uulversltv, and is re20mmended by physicians as the test possible diet for infants.
Invalids or children getting their teeth
or l elng weamd,
especially during tho

summer months.
Airs. M. K» ch of Dorchester, Mass., recently wrote to the propiietors of lariated
food:
I enclofe tho picture o? our little
girl, feicrna Marguerite Koch, aged lb
months.
^
"When she was two wastes old wo commenced to feed her on iactatrd food. She
has 1 ev^r Ffnce teen rIok. and is a purf«cfc?y h.ulthy child. This picture whr
taken wh<ia she was !5 months old.
We
have a laiy 0 months old, whom wo feed
on lacta.e.l food also, and bo
thrives on
It.**

THE WEATHER.

HB us ii g <>n, Ju y 14.—New EnglandFair Saturday and probably Sunday
light westerly winds.

Boston, July 14.—Partly cloudy, fail
weather Saturday and probably Sunday;

light

variable winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
14
1899.—The local
records the following:
8 a m.—Barometer. i.9.781: thertnemntor. 69.0; dew point, 63; Hal. huiniilr-y,
ftii; direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 9, state of weather, o.eur.
8 p m —Barometer. 29 775;
therxnoxnter, 67.0 dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 72;
direction of wind, SW; velocity of wind,
6; stale of feather, p oloudy.
Max. temp., 78; milt, temp., 62; mean

Portland,

|
1

July

bureau

weather

temp 70; max. wind velocity
cipitation—24 hour?, .0.
nwii

14S ; pre-

v/uuiKiu

The agricultural department weather
bureau fur yesterday, July 14, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, stato of weather:

Boston, 18 degrees, KW, p oldy; New
York, 74 degrees, S, deal; Philadelphia,
*80 degress,
KW, clear; Washington, <t!
degree, KW, p cldy; AlLany, 78 degrees,
70 degrees, W, clear;
clear;
Buffalo,
W,
Detroit, 72 degrees, tiE, pcloudy; Chicugu,
70
tit.
degrees, »SE,
cloudy;
Paul,
7t>
degrees
iSK,
cldy;
Duron,
Dak., 08 degro°s, SK. cldy; Bismarck,
74 degrees KW, cloudy; Jacksonville, cH
degrees. E, clear.

<ipp. Preble House.
{jloves Cloaused every day.
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Fire

Insurance Agency

31
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Foreign Cujtinaaiei

"“SKS. UnST,4,-

Was at Head of Valentins

Dredg

ing Company.

Defalcation
As

High

As

Estimated

$165,000.

iu

■

HUMORS

*'

MILUKEN, TOMLINSON CO.,

In

NASHUA

INTERESTED

Report That

Frank

original 'ocat.ra ttey mo permitted
to
He rank's no 'll!1 Inccommence work.
t'on trtwnn Americans and Canadians
and holds tbat
who
have
Americas
taken out mini re
live: e s In actor lame
with tte Isas In British Colombia, prior
to tbo passage of tbo si Inn exclusive law,
lontted clnl.oe, ifr* en l ied to the sat a
prlf lieges an Canadians. *■

BLOODY HAM

McKean Had

Been Seen.

__*

EdQTCD'O SSS2K2K SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
rUo I Cn 0) L'.'i’u...
13 I’relile St..
Kid

TO TUB

will taks on board the exploring
party under Prof. Llbbey and Mr. Hussell Porter, sailing thcnoo on
Thnrtday
next for Greenland.
she

Defaulter.

_

MEN’S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
LUCKE’S ROLLED CIGARS.
WOMEN S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.

Amboy

Bank

—

LUCKE’S ROLLS

TAILOR'S _PRESSMEN.

Perth

l’HESS.j
Uorham, N. U., July. It.—The post
office here at Uorham was broken Into
last night between one and two o’olcok,
Pres. Pewpy’H Lstter To The a. ui., the safe duor entirely blown off, Failure Here Ifatl
Nothing To
and tho contents of the safe completely
removed.
The emranoe
was
made
National Association.
Do With Matter.
through tbe front door, thence through
the inside post office dour by prying them
r.lertrto lights were oa, and the
open,
most wonderful thing of all is that' they
did this without Its belrg discovered.
UVBC1AL TO TUB FHBU.1
hiew York, July 14.—Geirge M. VnlcnThe night watchman, pat(lcg a few mintln«*, cashier of the Middlesex County
Buffalo, N. Y.. July 14.—The Life
utes alter, discovered the smote and the
Bank of Perth Amboy, W. J
Underwriters’ aucciaticn of the Stale of
which was
once nttifled
Mr. cio«ed
and at
__.1
I__
open doors,
t'jle morning, surrendered himself
the postmaster and tho authori- lute
Adams,
tion of the National association of Life
today and U now in Jail on Account
ties.
The work done has erery evidence of a
Underwriters here today bf resigning
ehcrirge in tbe bark's funds which
oi having Deea perrortuta
uy
professionhue besn estimated ss high ns
from
that body.
President
George als and there
1105,10:*
Do traoe ot the scoundrel3
Is
*hen
it was It armd that tbe Middlelieway of the Maine association read the
that at two o'clock two men were j
except
v
following statement:
u*haivu
ujivu tut
"Gentlemen:
In view of the existing met on the Berlin road, nothing telng 1 usiueiB.
crowds surrebuted the Perth
so It U not an
ot
It
at
the
time
thought
conditions and conlllotirg Interests
dnc
Amtoy cavli gs Institution. 'ibe officers
to the city of Portland, Maim, having uncommon thing.
of the Middlesex County Bank ami the
Include*
about
The
taken
&0
property
two associations of llfo Insurance agents
officers cf the Perth A tubey Savings Inadmitted to this body, iu order to restore all In silver In money, and all the stamps stitution are Identical, tbe business of
which
were
In
the
ono
sate,
registered both hanks tavlrg been transact id over
harmony, we most respectfully fteuder
le sent out this
cur resignation as membtrs
ot the Na- lo ttr, which was to
the same counters, lienee, to those rot
and
a
which
In
there familiar with
wallet,
ilonal AssooUsion of Life Underwriters murnlug,
bonking details, tho suswere
no
It
valuables,
containing mostly pension at tho offices of the ono bank
praying that the fame will be aooepted
Toe
authorities
and
postmaster’s receipts.
without unnecessary delay."
seemed to presage tbe duwifall of the
On motion cf Mr. 8catt the resignation surrounding! town were promptly noti- other lnstl cation.
It became necessary to
fied.
The
otfioe
was
located
In
Twltateli's
was accepted. The trouble nrLei over the
call upon tbe police to maintain crcler.
on
at
111
the
Exchange
very
eet,
fact that two associations are recognised block,
V. B. Watson, the president cf both
center of the village, end In the center of
in Portland.
banks,Stated that the fonds of the Perth
boldness.
Amboy
Baring* Institution were no;
hi r. Adnins has been very careful, on
touched, that the tSOd.WO deposited to tbe
LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
account cf tbe depot office burglirrlhs, to
account of the
savings institution wns
leave just as little as possible In the nsf.-,
absolutely safe, and tbnt no matter how
Associated Press Story of Heslguation
taking oars of all bills outside, and keep- badly the Middlesex
County Bonk had
of Maine Association.
ing only suoh amount of the stamps as been wroohel, tba cavings bank would
In the Iw able to meet
was required from
day to flay
all demands made upon It
Buffalo, N. Y,, July If.—The National cilice, others telng placed where he felt
by the depositors.
association of life underwriters
eleoted they were infer. Tbe burglars most nave
Tbess wards of assurance bad the offices
the following officers today:
President, left In a burry, ns their tools, which worn of cheeking the run on the lank.
James L. Johnson, Springfield.
Mass.; used In their work, were all left cn the
President Watson Pete tonight gnve ent
K. W. Christy,
secretary,
Cleveland, floor In the office.
a statement
la which he says thut the
Ohio; treasurer, Kll B. Weeks, Litnh.
Perth Amboy Havings. TjgfttP’plyj"
BUSH OF PGliTlA.
field. Conn.; vice presidents, IS. B. Canlo a periectly fauna condition an.l bad
N. S,
lii Ilf ax,
July 14.—Copinln lest nbont
tine, Albany; J. Kaufman, Minneapolis;
S7u0b which It fnlly covered Jy
1). 8. Soyog, Uuluth; S. K. Hahbe, Indi- Smith, wreck commissioner, commenced
tho surplus of *30,0.0. Tbe total loss by
anapolis; W. IS. Hawkins, Atlanta;
h\ his enquiry toduy into the mysterious less reacou of the defalcations has
not been
A. tftal Ban VrauclBoo; T, C. Thomp- cf the steamer Portia, ot the entrance of
fully coin! uted, but tho estimate given
Thu governson, Chattanooga; T. D. Chesney, Knn- this harbor, Monday night.
tonight by the examiner places it at
easClty; J. S. Gay, Grand ltaplds; J. ment steamer New field with the commis- about
$135 000. The s.curitles cf tbe savPutnam Btevcus, Portland; A. H, Bab- sioner on board, visited the soauo cf I he
in. a port of the banh were found lrtsrt
disaster and took testimony of the keeper
cock, Michigan.
In tbe safe deposit vaults of tbe
Park
the Sambro light
station.
The resignation of the P^q underwriter: of
That
National bank to which the cashier had
association of Milne w:.*^.a-icol and ac- official's log shows that on Monday night
access.
;
were
Che bombs
discharged
regularly.
cepted.
steaiutr’s whlsllo
Ths occasion for the resignation of the The keeper teard a
A RI15 STEAL.
Maine association was saifi by a member about the time the 1 urtln struck and did
to
bathe granting ton local body In not hear It after and supposed the vessel Cashier of Perth
Ambry Itaulr T.ctceh
Wreck Commissioner
Portland, membership In the Nallonal bad passed on.
Over 8iou,000.
association in opposition to the wishes of Smith took advantage of a fug which sot
Near York, July It.—'Ine Middlesex
In nblle the inquiry was in progress to
the state association.
Bunk of Perth Amboy, N. J., did
The County
A lesolutlon calling npon the president test tbe range cf sennd of the gun.
not open for bus'nrps teday.
Its pres'of the United State, to petition congress Newfield stood elf some distance, and the
U. B. Watson, gnvs out it statement
to provide for a secretary of insurance in bombs were heard distinctly." It Is now dent,
to litu elloct that a shurtage hud
been
his cabinet was laid on tbo table.
believed that the Portia's patent log being
discovered and that If. M Vultuiina, the
The time and plate
for
holding the out of older, tbe steamer was., not supThe Uefaioatlon
cashier, was mlaeiny.
posed to huve run her distance end t' uc
is r.'ported to be $ltO,OCIb
therefore the captain wns not listening
Cusnler Valsntlno surrendered himself
fir the gun on h'ambro lsian I.
The Inlate this atteraocn in Perth Amboy‘“and
| It
quiry was adjourned 111! toracri.ow.
now in the .Middlesex county jail
lie
|
BK1EF CABINET MEETING.
sold ho was In New York this
morning.
When he heard that officers were leaking
Washington, July 14.—The oablnot for him
he immediately returned to Perth
meeting today was brief and unimportAmboy to give himself up. lie refused to
ant
Attorney General Grigae and Hecreiulo details about the shortage in his
were
aticent and r corf tary go
tary Wilson
sccount exce t to say thut he was
sorry
A Iger left before the meeting adjourned
that be had get tbe bank Into trouble and
In order ti oatch a tnln for Bong Branch
telt very bad for hie wllo und children.
Mrs. Valentine called at the Middlesex
dent Hobart.
The condition oi the postal
co juty bank on Wednesday and
Inquired
affairs In Cuba and Porto Kioo eras dis
fur he' husband.
Her visit tu thu hunk
cun.ed end
Postmaster General Smith
aroused euspic'nn aud caused a heat/ ex
announced that a acbeme fur
the reoruttln itiuo of Valentine’s accounts which
ganization of the service In tbos) islands
resulted In tbe discovery u( tbs shortage.
the
return
of
.,W
cf
the
many
contemplates
Kdwi.rd K. taragu. counstl for Vnleui
Americans
now
connect)
with
the
serITCHIHG
11 tip, wheu Interviewed at New
BrunsHashes, and irritations instantly relieved and
and
the
lit
of
natives
In
vice,
employin',
N. J., refused to say what the lino
speedily cured by hot baths with CrnuuRA
Postmaster General Smith wick,
ihelrs'ead.
SOAP, to cleanse the skin, gentle applications
of defense-would be.
When asked about
of CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the
thinks the service In both islands will be
skin, and
mild doses of Cirru-t'UA Ursolvent, to cool
the story that a big dredging scheme nt
self-supporting.
and cleanse the
bloody_
Portland, Maine, was expected to net
8nld throughout the world. 1’oTi kr l>iero akd Chrw.
Valentine a large return and wbloh railed
Cour., Prop*., Boston. How to (J me Stiu Humon/’fceu
Alt RESTED.
ASSASSIN
signally end was sold out on a mortgage,
Belgrade, July 14.—Blaze Patrovleo, a he said that enterprise was known to
relative of Prince Nicholas of Montene- Valentinus,
father, uncle and the hank
gro, has been or sated on charge of com- officials and
was a perfectly legit,mute
plicity In the rcoent attempt to nstussin- under taking which hud
nothing at all to
ate former King Milan r.f Hervia.
do with the muu’s downfall. He said tbe
dellolt would be made up.
THREE CHILDREN DROWNED.
Per Box of 100, $1.00.
Preildoot Watsou Is ot the opinion that
Derby, Conn., July 14.—Annie and the oashler’s defalcation will umount to
Lizzie Kenney, aged 12 and 4 years
re- nt least $lJj,ObO.
Where the money weut
spectively, and Julia Kinuey, aged 10 to is not knonn, us the cashier Is sakl to
were drowned In
the Housaton o
moderate In bis tastes aDd
rivir have been
Per Box or 50, #1.25.
this afternoon.
Their bodies ware re- habits ot life.
He was something of a
covered.
The children were playing on dog fancier and Borne of his prise animals
Per Box of 100, #2.25.
nn Improvised raft which upset.
have taken premiums
at exhibitions In
New York city, but evou In this particu....FOR SALE BY....
COLUMBIA TO HE
OVERHAULED. lar bis expenditures are not believed to
bavo teen extravagant,
New York, July 14.—At 6 o’olook this
the
new
defender
evening,
onp
GUATEMALA PKAlihib’UL
Columbia,
left her moorings at New lloobella' for
Washington. July U-Hosquin Yela,
575 Congress St.
Bristol, R. I., where her sallvure to be Jr., change d’affaires ad
interim of
she Is to receive a general Uautemnla
re-ont. and
today not) lied tbe Associated
overhauling to prepare for the next races Prose that bfe had just reoelved the folwith tbe Defender. The yacht was lowtd lowing official cablegram dated July 18,
from bis borne government: “Peace and
illntmi'nciurer’i Agents,
by the tender St. Michaels. It Is Mr. perfeot traqulllty
prevail all over the
PDiri’LilU, Hie.
le22TUST4wls Isslln’s Intention to take out the Colom- country.”
bia's wooden mast and substitute tbe
PKABY it Bill U£ If KXPBiDiriO N.
steel one made for her by the.Uerieihoffs.
St. Johns, M. If., July H.—The Peary
Just before he sailed In tbe Columbia
today, Mr. Itelin said that there was no relief expedition steamer Dianu, Capl.
truth In the rumor that the orews of the Samuel Barttott will sail from this port
Columbia and Defender are to be changed. tomorrow morning for Sydney, where
CSPCCISL

The Best Diet hi <h« W oild for

KNOWN IN WRTUND.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

tS9ft«£SSt

Nashua, N. H, July 14.—There Is much
speonlatlon among the citizens cf this
olty tonight over the report that Frank
A. McKean, the defaulting oashler of the
Indian Head bank, wbo
Inn loan
In
Buenos Ayres, was seen In Boston yeiderA loOftl paper la commenting on
day.
the rep.rt Intimates that kloKran’s return to tble country from wblob he lied
to escape
srr at
some three years aen
would not be surprising, for the reason
that no special effort would bs made to
pronooDte him.
District Attorney Charles Hamblett
when Interviewed tonight said that be
knew nothing about tbe report that McIn Boston,
tioir.e
Kean had keen seen
time ago. Moiioan tried to make negotiations with the idea of preparing for bis
country, but nothing came
the torrrspondsnoe. Mr. liamklett said
that be would not be surprised If McKean
had come back,but be doubted very much
that he ha I done so.
ieturn to this

(tally Story from farAs

month, S. S.

Another

All aged

Mes-

taken

-»n

said It

was

1 its lu.ni-

a

of (hrrks

raekage

to

Value of

ISO,000 Foiiiid.

Came From
Lost

on

Passenger

or

any other

Ship.

KAHTHQU Alibi IS HKIIMA.NY.
Berlin, July 14—A sllghte irtf quake

Klothcr auil

plaoe.

One

Alio

POISONED.
Chiitl

auil Two

lira 1

Note With

n

for

lu Su lirau

a

Final

Appeal

Help.

peculiarly poisoned

dey*

about clx

Halifax, N.

F.,

from Yarmouth

Jn'y 14.—A despatch

says

Rolan

Welch

James

A. Place

Appointed

For

than that of a murstartling discovery
on the
steamer
ing.' from a passenger

First

District.

Portland, who,

with

terrible

November conflict of the elements, with
Washington, Juiy 14.—James A. Pinos
of booth llerwlok w.is appolnlel today to bloody hands, us dark red stains on the
a ope nr tsar for the First Maine
paper testify, snatched a pirco ef the coiraiatrlot.
p ny’s note paper and wrote the follow
Mr. Place la a well knows resident ot
His feelings as the pencil dashed
aouth Berwick, and has been prominent lug.
In loool politics
he baa along the tragic hues o n he imagined by
there, though
never

held ollloe.

lie

Is at

present

en-

ducted u troke.-’e office.
He la a ton-lolaw uf e.r. Uonveraj, formsrl/ ageas of
the b'altnon hall- cotton lullla and
la
about So yews of age.
BANKS UAN’X At FIX STAMPS.

Washington, July

II.—Commissioner
revenue has issued
a circular prohibiting Lanka iroui
ntbslng stamps to clicks when prtesnte.1 and
requiring them to letutn the saiuo to the
drawers. In this ctrcu ar to oolleotors,
the commissioner says:
“Yea ate directsti w notify the backs
that me Guilty of stamping
unstamped
cheeks that tf tho p actlce la not Immediately dUcontiuucd, they will to roper.etl lo the Unite! Stulea district atW IIi

ii

cf

tho Interuul

or

a

gaiiery

in

Not only ahead, but exceed
the yearly sale, of
any
other lO-ceat Cigar made
in !Ne\v Engimid by several millions.

SALES THIS SUMMER EXCE 0
OF LAST YEAR.

THOSE-

death staring him

the faoo In the midst of that

In

gutted lu tunning, lie was far some lithe
a resident of llotor, N. 11., nhero be con-

cjuapso

Biackstone Cigar

n

Mr**. guilt van and t» nix year old iishermau ol Westport, found thrie pack~oy are deed end a boy Aid girl are not ages In tho water whloh turned oat to he
Another child 1* getlikely to recover.
checks on the Metropolitan Bank of EosTho doctors aio unable to
ting better.
ton aggregating eighty t onsantl dollars.
elate tco nature cf tho polstn.
The key wus provided by tbe
no
less

SUPERVISOR.

«.□«

WAITT & EOND’S

ago ami

CENSUS

ecus u

mine near Herne, Westphalia, entombing sixty miners.
fefcnral have been
reecued badly Injured.
The fate of the
others Is not yet known.

Dying.

licsioti, July II,—A special Co the Globa
from liar U nr her, suya that mom burs cf
tho family of Ifrank bmlth, at fculllvun,
were

tujn.v
n

no

FAMILY

dressed tbo wonnd
would

a man oh suspicion
olaimtd to know nothing about tto
affair.
Ttey are watching freight trains
and other avenues of escape and hope to
The victim Is comcapture the culprit.
fortable and If blood poisoning does not
set It be will be oat In a few days.
lhe boy «ai fhot with a S3 oallbie revolver, near Mount David at 3 4j Friday
thernoon. lhe bullet taking effect in the
The Auburn police are keepright 1 >g.
ing a abarp lookout tor the assailant.
Tbe rt aion for the shooting of the toy
is unknown.
Tte bullet entered tbe oalf
of the boy’s right leg.

jmwrTiewcu

tonight

absolutely

was

who

dangerous and
a few days.

not

who

unci said that there
foundation In the etqry
tfcnt hs bad McKean cither In this olty
at

was

probably ha il In
’lhe police arrested

into custody.

luqieukur

Wanted

Lewiston, July 14 —Harold Darp-ln, a
boy abant 13 years old, was shot through
the left leg tbls afternoon ly a unknnnn
Tho polios nr. srarohlng for the
negio.
assailant uud bars wired several
pieces
aiklng the pollse to hold ausplcloua

par,lei.
Dr. Purtnton,

NOT IN BOSTON.

b

; tsknawn A>gro llaiily
In l.iwlitbit.

sage from Portland.

of

Boston, duly 14.—Nothing was kuowo
at police headquarters of MoKeun’a alleged presence, but the ciEolnl* In charge
s'ated that If be bad been seen and positively Identified, be certainly would have

SHOT KOV IN LEU.

WAITT &

BOND,

Mxvfro.

the render:

”S. S. Portland: Wo
und

save

us,

are

sinking,

come

November 8, 18:8.”

'Tho note

wus found in a tightly corked
by a bay named Will Gratia, in
vicinity whore the chicks were picked

hett'e
the

Tlrs back hai been communicated
up.
with and it will soon
be
asieriained
whether they have the connection
the Portland note which is
tc

now

with

usorloed

them.

WOOD’S MEASURES WORKING WELL

Santiago

de

Cuba, July 14.—The strict

of Gen. Wood’s quarantine
and sinltrry order stems to he repressing
tho yellow fever outbreak One death and
enforc »ra«nt

three

new easas were

omclaliy reported

tod'iy, but there hare been no new cases
uroty for prosecution."
am mg the Unltod States troops.
Many
"The instruction oiutaiued in Inasury American and
Jamaican vagrants have
decision No. IF,5 6 under date of Jane been
arreitsu and takm to tho detention
it', 1S.3, to the effect that there was no camp.
t
to
the
t
objection
afUsing y -.p bank of
Dr. Childs, on American physician,
the requisite
stumps to nu unstamped was arrested subjected to the
fumigation
check presented for pay wen; is
hereby process and looktd tip icr concealing a
revoked
case of the fever
at his own
residence.
was civen to meet
U “This Instruction
'This patient, an English omplove of the
an
umergonoy immediately
preceding North American Trust company, died tothe
effect
ot
the
taking
stump day.
on
act
Hk..
a LJ-__x
In order to
July
1, ISIS,
Jjbvlute the necessity of returning by the at Crista and are comfortable and
generbanks thousands of unstamped checks
ally In goad bealtt..
issued b/ drawers in ignorance
of
the
The weather U extremely hot and
dry,
law. The law being now generally un- but the
olty U In good sanitary condition.
derstood, there is no further need cf such
METHODIST BOARD OP APPEALS,
permission.'*
this action was taken upon information
Boston, July 14.— After a two days’
that certain banks had adopted the prac- session
the board of appeals, oom posed of
tice of cot requiring stamps as an adver- £1 ministers of the New
England Methotisement to secure patronage against rival dist
oonferenoe, today decided to sustain
backs.
the action of the Vermont conference in
expelling Ksv. S. O. Johnson of NorthPASSING FHANClilSK DILL.
Held, Vt, for cheating in his examinaPretoria, July 11.—The Voiksraad to- tions.
day adopted the Urst two sections of the
Another appeal will be taken to the
franchise bill.
During the coarse of the general conference whloh meets
next
debate it was declared that Great Britain
May.
had oaused the present trouble,
Sir.
BICYCLE TRUST OFF.
Joseph Uhamberlalu, fthe secretary of
state for the colonies being
the prime
New
York, July 14.—The Times will
mover.
It was added that the new low soy tomorrow:
was leulent and could not be altered
Small bicycle
dealers who nre await-—-ing with anxiety the Incorporation of the
LOCKJAW KPIDKMIC.
proposed bicycle combination were set
New York, July
11.— Kleven
more at ease yesterday by the announcement
deuthe aud six new cases is the record that the
proposed union of interests had
today in the apparent epidemic of lock- been abandoned.
that
is*
at
present
jaw
afflicting New
JUDGE IRVING’S GOOD WORK.
York and vicinity. This brings the fatalPort Townsend, Wash., July 14.—The
ities reported since July 1th up to 20, a
record that has cover been equalled In the steamship Orizaba arrived from the north
same time In the history of medioiue and
Friday morning bringing 50 returning
Kloudllters most of whom hare gold dust
surgery iu this oily.
ranging from Jli.OU up to several thousFIG UI WITH KIFLES.
and.
The ship’s strong box contained 100
St. Louis, Mo., July 14.— A speofal
to
pounds of the metal from the interior.
the
Post-Djapatoh from Texarkana, This party arrived up river from Dawsou
Texas, says that news of a fatal light uu the steamer Terrell.
with rides was received today fiom New
Soma passengers direct from Atlia reBoston, Texas, the oonnty seat of Bowie port that clulms in that district are being
county, daring which Ira Smith was worked. They say that Judge living who
killed and Will Bayes. Will F. Hart and
was sent to
Atlln to stralgbteo
oat
The
Joseph Manning fatally Injured.
trouble la said to have been over a barbed mining properties, Is giving great satis•
wire fence,
faction and la awarding all cl alma ta
n

My Mamma clreo [:iu
j
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic.
Morbus, Cyocntery, Croup, Sore,
Throat, Dlphthorla, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL MICE TO TAKE,

Cholera.'

PrCBirsd by.XoBWAY MtUiClssCo.,

SUMMER
should call and

Choice

Norway, M -.

j

VISITORS
inspect

our

Hue of

Footwear

:

before makln? iU*»lr sc’eclion.
Wo make a Si‘ECiAI.1 V of

Yacli ins,

BVisiiis
Shoes.

and

Golf

I.ATHiT STYLES.

BuirBs moiiT.

the

CHAPMAN

__

of

NATIONAL BANK

Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Unnks,Mcrciintllc Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Intel esl Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

Presidout.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD
»

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F.

HAWKES

WILLIAM M. MARKS,
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
Mwwtu

■6=3=^—^—

CHEERS
I'rrnch

Efforts Made to Stir

Up

Cubans.

An

Inflammatory

Circulat'd

irr Matamis.

Expulsion of
•‘Crafty Eagle.”

Ciilicisni or American Atlminlstlou by Havana Press.

Havana, July 14.—Many Cul an papers
flatly tleuy the existence of “plot* *
against American visitors who remalu
h(T9 a few day* anil then return to the
United states; but there 1* undoubtedly
n considerable element
endeavoring to
e tw dissension* among the Cuban*
and
using every ineaus to array them against
lio Americans.
Even the provinoe of

•Mitianra*,

which

is

supposed

island,

to te the
baa

such

malcontents within its borders. Recently
*01 le flats were issued In the city of AJatun/ar in the form of

people

In the

an

MARCH AND.

address

to

the

following vela:

“Cubans, yon men of
honor
whom
Stanfsi bul'cts respected and whom fever
and hunger only served to make doubly
st-onit, your mother ouuntry calls you lg
make her stronger and grander because
r.

mvi LIKE l SPIRE

Volant*- of

Populace «om Wild Over thi
African Explorer.

Hn.lness

Continues

Newport
With

to

Ktrtke

Umpire

MoCcrmnok, 3b.,
Mlllerlck, r..

4
4
4

Totals,
Pcrtland,
Newport,

34

0
0

0
0

0
0

3
4

1113
5

5

5

34

00003301
00000500

0
3
5

0
0
1

J4

1

x—0
V-5

Two base hits, Nobllt, Conroy. Sacrifice hit, Riley, .Sullivan.
Stol tn bases,
Gilbert 3, Spmtt. Bases on balls Gilbert 8, Shire*. Toft McLeod. Struck out,
Mlllerlck, Stackhouse, Toff. Time, 1.40.
Umpire, Batch. Attendants, mo.

BROCKTON,

4;

PAWTUCKET,'&

it. I., July 1.—There was
dramatic finish to today's game, Brook-

l'awtucket,

a

followed

long fly

with

to

Callahan

a

Bone sent a
scoring Clark.
With

double.

ountre,

on

—

—

lin

r. .Ml

rva-Tvaav

paralysis in my
might stick a pin
my left hip and

arbitration court,
Mr. Hollis
of
tba
A met loan delegation
baa
proposed an
amendment which, It la understood Great
Britain and Germany a* well as some
Jthcr power?will cordially support Ibis
is to the elTaot that tbe oourt shall be empowered at tbe olose of tbo preliminary
itage of the proceedings with tbe oonsent
Jf both parties, to order an Internationa
commission of Inquiry whenever the fnc a
>r circumstances a»n to warrant mob a
course.”
ACCIUKNT TO PORTLAND MAN.

singular nooldent In

restore

nerves.

Plains,

and

;

They

are an

shattered

unfailing specific

\

for

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pal® People are never
•old by the dozen or hundred, but always in packages. At all druggists, or d»roct from tho Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., BO
cont3 per box. G boxes $2.60.

SUPPLIES.

Cards

?

sncji diseases ns locomotor utuxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus* dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effects of tho grip, palpitation of the
heart., pale and sallow con,pterions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

---'-----

Rex and Self

I
I

Dr. William*' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and

Kllot street
It is said that
■hooting gallery tonight.
be picked up a loaded target pistol nnd
The bullet pas-ed
pulled the trigger.
under the akin over the left eye opwnrd
bo tbe top of his hea l and
rut through
Jia hat. An ambulauoe took the wouode!
man to the City
hospital where It was
laid that his Injuries were net serious.
an

PHOTOGRAPHIC

You

Gazette, Minden, Neb.

3oston, July 14.—George H. Kelley,
a Port'and druggist, met with

»ld to be
a

left side.

to the head into

I would not feel
it. I was unable to do any kind
of work and had to be turned in
bed. I made up my mind that I
could not be cured as I had used
all kinds of medicine and had
tried many doctors. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’
Pinfc
Pills for Pale
People, and commer.ced their use last September.
Before I had finished
my first box
I felt better, and
by the time I had
used six boxes the disease had entirely disappeared, and I have not
been so free from pain since I was
a boy.
The paralysis also
disappeared, and although two months
have passed since I finished
my
last box, there has been no recurrence of the disease.”—From the

A UBKKUL KKUOUKHK.

SPOUTS.

Cnincrnai,

Toning

THE DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Paper.

sold

several lots on the opening day, notwithstanding the rain.
Buckeye und The stle w ll be continued this week, and' the residents of Portland and
vicinity are cordially invited to visit Deerinc Centre before selecting
Itlair s Him kryc Cameras.
a home-site elsowhere or
depositing their money in a savings bank. These
with their natnral iidvautnges, together with the vast
lots,
improveMAIL ORDERS PKOMPLY
ments under way, must double in value very soon, thus
v
netting the Investor
FILLED.
BACKS AT KKADFIKLD
from 50 to 100 per cent upon every dollar paid In. Prices from 3 to 5 cts.
Readvllle, July 14.—Two favorites went
per foot. Terms, #5.00 down, balance *5,00 per month. No taxes or
down In the closing rants nt the Beadinterest till July, 1900.
Restrictions are such ns to insure a good
ville track today
before a fair tlzed j
class of people. For plans and further particulars apply on
property or
crowd. Summary:
478 l-ti Congress St. Tako ltiverlon Park or North Dooring cars and
get
°
£.1(1 Class. Trotting—Parse 8503.
Hardware Healers,
off at Pleasant St.
T. S. RICHARDSON, Manager.
Fen Is, b g, by Anteo, dam by
jyil-dlw
.______
Beaumont (Browne)
I
3
1
8 FREE STREET,
1>12
dt»
13
Judge Cosgrove, b u (A. Dare) 3
~
ftft AJV fv R ftft A ft ft ft ft I V ft ft A ft ft k a ft ait ft m a ■
•
Miss Shaw, title n>, (Turner)
3
5
3
<•«.ISKBias**■
4
Bose I
cb m, (Wall)
WMBBBlIBffBmmJwinflSgA
4
3 1
0
5
4
Kamala, b in, (Young)
0
5
0
Assurance, br g, (Wulcite)
Time 3 £1, £ ID 1-3, 411 1 4.
Wo also carry

Inks,

tlio

Film

PERKINS

SUNDAY

Baby, b

g

(Kinsey)

t,

for Ko-

lliillscjr,

I M.

winning through a questionable de3 £1 Class —Trotting—Purse S4E00.
cision by Umpire
Moore that nenrly resulted in his being mobbed at the close of Succesjj gr g ty Sherman, sister to
Darby, by AlinoDarr.b (Balhburr.) 1
the conflict.
The Celts started to
win Ed Look, bg (A.
2
McDjunlu)
out In their hall cf tho ninth.
D b g, (Houghton)
3
Poddy
Clark,
4
the first man up, plrgled, and Callahan Qteen Allred, br in, (Clark)
ton

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Mir.den, H
Neb., said:
‘‘In 1894 I was attacked with I

London, July 14.—Tbe correspondent of
the Tlmoa at The Hague, says:
“With a
rlew of adding a useful recourse to tha

Almost

Gallutther, p

Ktfmniihtp Kmplovn

88, Hast Hirer, three tuned to go on strike
today unless they were paid the same
wages that were paid by other companies.
The olBotala of tbs company promise! to
grant the demand made by tbe men and
lhe men dethey continued at work,
manded 15 cents per bonr far day work
nnd 45 cents for night work.

and

(iallagher

FIELD

s

Malur

;;New York, July 14.—The employes cf
the Maine Steamship compary as Hfr

Suited

Pawtucket.

l>

of

aiKEUAltEOCPI.

la K*w York.

Friday’s Game.

Tori land Batted

I

DEMAND GRANTED.

New York, July It—R. O. Don ft Co..
1b their weakly review of trade tomorrow
will ray
Because every prospect pleases, _lt Is tbs
and MaroeMiobert and several hundred
right time to watch most oloosly for signs
members of the Patriotic) League marched
of trouble. Bat It Is not
easy to And them
to the Place de La Concorde and deposited
when the volnme of boater*! Is 08.7 per
a wreath at the foot of
oent larger than Iasi year, and 75.5 larger
the
Strasbourg
than In 1803.
statute, mu Id cries of "Vive I* Armie, "
Vive de Koulede."
Iron produotlon In the first weak at
Despatches from various garrisons, InJuly wm 168,868 tons, for the post two
cluding Keanes, report that the reviews
weeks, less because a strike July closed
were oarrted oat without Incident.
ssven
Shenandoah furnace* prjduoing
Knorinous crowds wended their way to1200 tons dally though It Is ta end today
wards Long Champs from early morning
and several other furnaces have
begun
to witness the military review.
Mob- produotlon this munth.
There were Isolated cries of a seditious
Though cotton Is steady In spit* of
character which led to some arrests, near
Texas floods at 6. IB cents and the general
bed in
the Carrefour dee Cascades.
demand lor ootton goods is fall and susAs each regiment passed the Presidentains prloes reduction of half a cent In
tial stand Its flag
was dipped and
the
oomo fancy prints is
reported. In wool a
President rose and tainted
the
colors,
great speculation Is In progress, sales In
foioh time he was greeted with chewing
Tiinnton Defeats Manchester at two weeks reaching 22,£61,11)0 pounds
for the army.
against 21,672,803 in 1297, when the buya
Suddenly row of epplans^ ascend* tl
ing was ta anticipate new duties.
Home.
from the distant masses of spectators and
Failures for the week have been 169 In
Inorraeed in volume as Major Marohand,
the United States against 315 last year
the African explorer and principal figure
and 24 In Canada against 313 last year.
on the Frenoh side
In the Fashoda Inciview and amidst indent, appeared In
OF
Newport, K. I., July 14.—Gallagher
defiled In front of was not In form today and was hit hard
creasing excitement
the President as the air lang with deafenby Portland. An umpire named Hatch BUHUU BEADY TO MEET FUASER
lng.cries of "Vlvs Marohand" and "Vive officiated, and while bis decisions might
OR ROSENBERG.
L’Armee." lints and hand kerchiefs were not bare affected the
resale, the game
Walter Burgo, the Portland llghtwelgh*,
thrown upwards on all sides.
As Presi- was the worst exhibition ever seen here.
whose reoord of forty seven battles In the
dent Lon Let arose the cheers
were
reSecret
last three years, losing only three out of
double and continued for some time.
POBILANU
the whole number, Is well known, states
Cherbourg,
July 14 —After the 11 reAHKBHTBPOA E that be Is matched to box Hosenburg at
works display this evening, some roldlers
5
3
1
I i 0 0 Long Island In this harbor, on July 21.
de- Suratt, If.,
belong 1 g to the marine Infantry
5
0
0
3
Noblit,
2
3
0
cf.,
Itosenherg, bowsvor. Is making some
stroyed the Venetian masts and the fes- Sinltb, es.,
o
4
i
10
4
0
about a guarantee.
toons and lanterns.
Uurgo la
The polioe inter- Staokhouse, 2b., 4
0
8
0
3
0 objections
3
It has been
0
o
8
o
1
1
0 net disposed to humor him.
fered, but were beaten back and mal- Sulllvun. 3b.,
4
0
8
8
13
0
0 suggested that hraser would like to try
treated. Mounted gen d’armes and troops Conroy, lit,
Toft, o
3
0
10
111 Uurgo, The latter says that be Is
were then
summon 2d
to restore order,
willing
4
3
3
Pulslfer, rf.,
3
3
0
1
to nocoum odato either Fraser or Ros^nbut the disorders were continued to a late Ucle'Od, p.,
3
1
3
3
0
4
0
hour.
£5
0
total.,
13^6 37 13 3 berg at Long Island on Joly £1. There U
talk of a preliminary at Long Island on
Sixty marines were arrested and taken
NEWPORT.
that date tetween kill Dunning, of Portto the depot where they became very vloAMHimiBPOA K land, and n heavyweight named Frank
lujuicti uurifiK
3
0 Burkhart, a soldier at Fort Williams.
GliDert, of.,
11110
the affray. *lhe town ia occupied
tonight Riley, ss.,
4
10
0
3
0
3
Bnrgo says be will m»et Frliner or his
by the military.
3
0
1
0
6
1
0
Shires, lb.,
4
5
1
1
0
i
U representatives at any suitable place any
Plemlng, rf.,
4
u
1
0 time to miike arrangements and post a
l
0
3
UNIVERSALIS!' Y. P. C. U. O'Brien, If..
3
0
1
1
3
Hanoi), 3b.,
11 forft It.
3

Not

second and only one out, the
prosiecta of at least tying tho game apits amquantities
pay
peared very brlg'it.
Whiting drove a
was reached this brought
up a parlibition. lie ready lo answer the cry of the year
(lashing l'ner that Sbny dug up out cf
whioh
was no', cleared et
amentary
tangle
While we men do our duty, let
oountry.
tho dust.
Ho threw to Knox, Callahan
noon.
The linancial policy of the execuour sisters.
If
necessary, convert their
having started for third, und Umpire
tive
board
was attaoked. Treasurer Petrie
'jewels into rides and cannon, ns they
Moara declared both men out.
All this
that the pressut
have already done. Let them at tho same defended It, claiming
happened quickly and there was a wild
41300
indebtedness
is
due
to tho
entirely
time ntake bundages of lint, to staunch
rush for Umpire Moore.
A L-rcoui was
the blood of liberty.
There will be with union paper Onward, which K. F. Johon- hurled at his head and
things tock on a
not, in debate, declared to te a dead Isyou all the soul of you chief.
serious nspeot.
The players surrounded
sue.
The convention has voted to retain
(Signed)
“BKTANCOUKT.”
the umpire and escorted him to tho club
southern missionary,
One copy of this pronunolamento Is In Ur. Mold Jim (lint1,
house, whe.-o he remained
until the
and to ereot a church at Atlanta.
the possession of General Ludlow.
The
crowd of Infuriated cranks became tired
name Betancourt is
common among the
of waitlog. Store:
LITTLE TOWN DID WfcLL.
Cubans; and, while an address like this,
0
1 0 1 3 0 0 0 x—4
Brockton,
New York, July 14
The
village of Puwiuoi.it,
0 0
1 0
though inflaming the passicna of these
1
0 0 0
1—3
Throe Oaks, Mloh., has won the cannon
who read It, ecaroely points toany present
Hits, Hrocktcn, 6; Pawtucket, II. Krwhich Admiral Uewey scut from Manila
dinger, still, in the
rtrs, Brockton, 8; Pawtucket, 1.
Uatteropiulon of men for the Maine
monument fund.
Tbe can- les Hawke and
Quinn; Callahan und
prominent In Havana bn slncss oiroles, It
non was to he given to the olty or
village Wiley.
indicates some possibilities of tho future.
the largest contribution In proK1 Dlarlo Us La Marina complains that making
TA UN ION~0; MANCHESTER, 4."
portion to its population.
Three Oaks,
controois are not given for publlo
ImManchester hi. U., July 14
M incheswith a population of from
fcOJ to
1000
which
are
provements
recognized as neeesver lost
a closely
contested game to the
people raised 81,188,
more
representing
It
“The
'sary.
ears:
Americans interTauntcns today.
Hlckiy's fielding was
than 81 per capita.
cuntirirv mill Ion-.,, bol.lo.l »l.-.1
the star attraction for Manchester and
v/tnvn
Db-mil Wltl
and
sad, sickly
uuiiiu » sviR iur luuuLon
incompetent regime cf
wusg iteageu.
The visitors' bate running was so good
administrators, wno have proved themRichmond, Va., July 14.—The dele- as practically to win
tee gjme for them.
selves wholly incompetent to grssp the
fates to the Young
People's
Baptist Score:
situation and to tako advantage of the
union of America this morning held state
Manchester.
00131000 0_4
opportunity to throw new life into the rallies at the various churches
10 3 10 0 11 x—(I
li) the Taunton,
country and cow energy into the people.”
The
city.
topto address at the morning
Hits, Manchester, 7; Taunton, 8 Er•Oth'.r papers say that the American aucession was by Dr. (P.
B. Heneen of rors, Manchester, 0; Taunton, 4. Battertorltits are doing nil that can
te^done Chicago, on
ies,
MoDuugal and Lake; Kerim and
“Dlsoipllne In-Deed.” The
and point out that such
Curtis.
utterances
as
crowd was the largest yet 111 attendance.
thote uf EJ Dlarlo only hamper the
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
good John B. Chapman of Chicago was
work of the Americans.
'Won. Lost. Average
elected president for the ensuing year.
Miss Clara Barton of the
Bed Cross
36
17
Board of managers, term ending 1103, Portland.
add
soi isty will leave for the United
ltrock tcu.
81
32
,6t5
Stales to HU vacancies:
New Brunswick, H.
£7
£4
Manchester,
,(3J
tomorrow.
She has established twelve C.
Henderson, Frederick ton, and others; Newport,
£8
5
.628
aiylums In this province, having obtalref term ending 1001, to till
£8
£6
.5)8
vaounctes, Prince Pawtucket,
us many buildings from the
31
Taunton,
3J
All Edward Island, Rev. G. P.
.596
mayors.
Raymond;
a-0 throngsd with children,
mostly or- (erin ending 190U, Nova Scotln Her. G.
phans of reconoentiados
A PITCHER’S BATTLE.
About MOare A. Lnwsun, Halifax; Rhode
Island, Rev.
now uuder care in the various Institutions
W. h. Wocd.
Nlchola
Hail
U*t%t
of
It
With
wheie they are kept clothed and well fad.
At the
alternoon session
the prize
Cteaebiri).
Cuban women brought their sewing ma- banner for
senior eduoatlonal
work was
chines and made the neoessary clothing
presented to Loon Luke church, Mlnr.eBoston, July 14.—It was a pitcher’s
for Ihe orphans, the Bed Cross
furnishing uotu, and the junior banner to Union tattle today between Nlohnls and
Chesethe oloth and the
military authorities City junior union of Pennsylvania.
boro, and the former was. strong enough
supplying ths rations.
After this there wns a fellowship meet- to keep the
Plttaburgs down to a solitary
Miss Barton expects to take up a huning and a roll call of the states, at which hit. Both teams played a strorg lidding
dred children weekly until she huv them
bruf addresses were made.
game, the Champions falling to make an
ail under tutelage.
error.
Attoudauce £010. Score:
ALGER VISITS HOBART.
BAILOR BADLY UirKD.
Boston,
03000000 x—3
A fa lor from the Indiana, became in
Washington, July 14.—Shortly after Pittsburg,
00000000 0—1
▼Dived In a fight at the oorner of Middle leaving the cabinet
meeting, Secretary
Hits, Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 1. Errors,
took a train for Long Branch, N.
and India streets last
Boston, 0; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries, Niohevening at about Alger
night and was struck In the faoe with J., where be and Mrs. Alger will remain bls and Clurke; Chesehoro and Schrlver.
a ootlon book.
At New York—St. Louis, 8;
The hook passed through over Sunday as the guest of Vlos-Pr.slNew
Mrs. Alger, who York, 1.,
his upper and lower Up and be was out dent and Mrs. Hobart.
At
Brooklyn, ChioavoS; Brooklyn, 4.
He was taken to the police has been visiting friends In Philadelphia,
terribly.
At Baltimore—Cleveland, 1; Baltimore,
station and a dozen stitobes taken in his joined the secretary in that city.
13.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 6; Philawounds.
He was too intoxicated to tell
WEBB HAYES
A
LT. COL.
■
delphia, 9.
wh > be was.
At Washington—Louisville 8; WashingWashington, Jitfy 14.—Webb C. Hayes
has been appointed lleutenant-coloDel cf ton, 6.
Itrlirf in Six lloui-n.
NATIONAL LEAUOE STANDING.
the Slst Infantry, volunteers.
He was
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
Won.
relieved
in six houre by the “NEW major of the IJrst Ohio and saw service
Lost. Per et.
*
UllKAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY in Cuba and Porto Htoo.
Brooklyn.61
24
d»0
.CURE.”
It is a great surprise on aoPhiladelphia. 46
27
.STB
*
count of Its exceeding promptness In xeBoston.
46
28
.621
THE DEWEY BtTND.
43
28
Chicago.
.612
Vllevlng pain in the bladder, kidneys and
Sr. Louis. 43
SI
,M»
I back In male and female. Believes relesiWashington, Jnly 14.—Contributions to Baltimore. 4o
81
.671
tlon of water almost immediately. If you the
36
600
Deway heme fund today mounted to Cincinnati. 36
I,want ipulrk relief
and ojre this is the
30
Pittsburg...,.
38
.479
all
bat
of
$411,
whlob
$10
came
from tha New York. 33
jj remedy. Bold by C. H Chippy & Co
41
.438
29
44
.807
Druggist, 483 Ccngvess street. Portland, Brooklyn Eagle, making a total of $14,Washington. 25
69
Me.
.333
W
AStsveland. 12
M
.1(7

*x.

fA

■renfc Record.

Faria, July 14.—Mapnltlrant weather
today favored the Xationnl fete” day. Tin
puNle and many private buildings wen
decorated with Hags.
Mix?. De Pooled*

Vou who have Leen proved In fray
and hardship;
you who havo helped lo
non vert your
family hearthstones into
broad, clothing, uiedioinj and arms; yen
who havo oeen ready to give yojr
very
lives even when you would have left your FiiiRndal Policy Subjtcc Por
Long
adored ones to a miserable orphanage, to
Ultcunlon.
know only the pain of living hy menial
toll, their beautiful eyes full of tears;
Lynn, July 14.—Business wus tbe order
jou, whose women were born to be happy
O )j as their country Is free—you that our of tbe day at the Y. P. U. U. convention
et ths First Unlvennllst church, the loren (ther ruks to be rear
y to burl from tie
neon being devoted to official transactions
oouutry the crafty eagle os you have reof the union.
Miss Bertha M.
Bawson
moved the haughty and hungry
.Spanish or
Kansas, led a prayer meeting at 6 a.
l'“".
«.
and Mrs. Mary Morse Lowe it Lewiset one thought only be curs.
So long m.,
nt the regular morna6 cur llag do s
not flutter
iroiu Capo ton, Maine, presided
hiaysl to Cape San Antonio there will be ing devotional meeting. The convention
only ruin. d?sclatlun uud vandalism for seeslun at 10 a. m. was opened by prayer
cur fertile deles, ojr rich treasures, our by Bev. K. Jr. Pentbsrof Bangor, Mulne.
President Fowler assumed the cbalr end
wealth und beanly.
'l’he Americans deof records was in order.
Besolnceive us.
They tyrannize over us Thiy reedlug
tlons were adopted acknowledging greet
aro masters of our pulaoes and forts.
They
maks a display of wealth aud power and leg from the Presbyterian Y. P. C. U..
end the Baptist Y. P. U
When tho rereriuoe us to the level of men without a
peat on the recommendations ct the cxcountry ard without a faith.
ecutivo beard wus reuched
all
went
"No thiawrannot continue.
The interuntil that portion
enwhich
vening power must keep Its promise or smoothly
dorsed the bnanolnl policy of tbe patt
of b’oxl to
give
for
h

,,

NO SIGNS OF TROUBLE.

Won.

Calls For

most t enceahle in the

FOR

Bown Hie

&

GO.,

SAIL,

Bay.
rHc STEAMER SEBASCODEGAN

1
3
3
U
4
5

oh

in

Howe’s

Full

Hi•iiss

(Sand

J

Admirals

J

KFAKFS MELTS DAILY.
New York, July 14.—Tommy Ke*in3 cf
i oston knooked the wiod out cf
Jack

j
{

in lose than

j
J

light weight champion

j

ot

Wilmirgmn, D3I.,

titled to meet tlio

4

Frank Erne of Buffalo, und the latter's
manager, Jim Kennedy, who sut at the
ring&ldc, said that undoubtedly Kearns
would have a cull ahava all
oliherj to
tackle Frank for the champ'onshlp
na
noon a* Erne retmned from Europe early

j

In t.hu full

A

to

Ivunwnu nnil

I lu t lv

mat

round bout at 137 pounds

AND

i

twelve r.unci8 before
the
JJrjaivay
Athlmio club tonight. Kearns is now in-

D.dly

The “Atlantic”

li

Hot Water
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Dewey,
|
Sampson,
|
Schley |
X

I

ORNAMENTAL FLEMISH

t

Burbank, Dauilass & Go.,

I

«4i middle SI.

J

$

Warm Air

||^

Ventilating

1,

Ture,

§
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1 PORTLAND

STOVE

Makers of the “Atlantic”

^

October 1.

lune7dtf

I

K~prn!lQ
LllVUUO
Old Aflt

C. H.

SUNDAY
THE

nmillTY
ULOlHIlt

~-—-—-

NEW STEEL

I

PEJEPSCOT
Will Leave Portland

Pier

at

10

a.

GO.,

made or sold

«£

JG

f
K

HItS. II. A.SMALL’S

OINTSVJEIMT.
THIRTY
YEARS

in.,

SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,

PAINS IN SiOE,
Stomach, Groin. Kidnays, Piles, Sore
or

Dally Rxcuralon, Sunday* Included, to
Naples ;tnd Return over the
Kongo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descripttve matter.
Train con- ectlm* with Steamer at Sehago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Bound trip
He tots from Portland, week days, $2.00; Sundays. $1.50. Information at Union Station.

July lltltf

I1

InHamed Eyes, Scrofula.
paste board wrapper.

Put up in a green
Pi ice 33 cents.
Ask your druggist for

It.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MAINE.

hi24___
™ST,N

kxamTnkd
fkek i

tu.th&sat

TENNEY

[

[OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmic Optician,

153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.

s

mou.thu&sat-tf

PE-RU-NA

STEPHEN

«

BRIEFLY TOLD.

longer.

FOUNDRY

STEAMER

Chicago, July 14.—George Dixon was
given the decision over Eddie Santry In

The friends of Uen.
Shatter, whom
the age limit
would retire in n few
months, ate making an elfort to havs
him retained in the service „ few
.veers

S?

seat of Nervous Di«eases fs at base of ferali^
When the nerve cells at vhia point waste, a ternbl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous
DebilityAtrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thia
con Jit ion.
Neglected, it results in Pa resis, ri>A
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets ww
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
wi b strength and ambitioo. 50c. a box ;»x boxes
(wit’* iron-elad guarantee) $5.00. Send fa*- I'ret
Fook. HALS1DDKUQ CO., CLEVELAND. O.

EXCURSION.

DECISION FOR DIXON.

their six round boot at the Fort Dearborn
A. C., tonight.

Estimates without charge.
Our heating expert is at vour
service.

GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS, POKTLAND, Mil.

SEBAGO LAKE 8. B. CO.

I

jjG

I

MlJQ

CUo-.

d

j] !• Jeweler. Mouumeat Square

the most cflectivo beater of its
typo on the market.

Cooking Itauges. Nothing better

SUNDAY, JULY 16th,

One hundred of them to select from.
AU
all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Largest and best stock cf rings
the city. A thousand of thorn. McKKNNEY,

3?
■£,

fresh air

quality of heat is superior to 2G
that by any other method of J5?
Th« Alliimfc is 3g
heating.

For Orr’s Island, Candy's Harbor and up Now
Meadow’s Klver to Gurnet Bridge* at Brunswick. This Is the most beautiful sail on the
Atlantic coast. Yon can get a first class shore
dinner at the Gurnet House.*
Fate Bound trip 50c. Dinner, 50c.
J, H. McDONALD, Manager.
jy 13.13;

| tyles,
Gold.

§

5E

which
Tiie

warm

thoroughly ventilatea.

{,

j

j|

Heater,

PORTLAND.

j,

S:

i|

£

ltoubnlx, Franca, July 14.—Tbe much 4 ?ITY OF
talked of Ught between a Spanish
bull
No Ice to Coal Dealers.
and an Abyssinian Lon today proved a
Tlie committee on public building* will reUasoo, although the ssatn lu the bull ring
•Ivo
sealed
proposals until Tuesday. July l8rli.
sold at fabulous prices.
Tbe lion refused
fc*9, at 12 m.t for furuishim: 700 ton* or less of
to Ught until the
bull gored him In b f»lquality broken Lehigh coal, and 523 tons
loss
ot
best
several places.
quality egg size Lenigh, and 251
Then be sprang Uercely
»ns or less Peal quail y s.ove
Lehigh coal. 2240
upon bis foe and tore oil one of the bull’s 1 3unds to the ion, to he delivered and put lu
:ut
trimmed in the bln* of *ucn of the public
ears.
For a tew seconds there was s '|l
iilldiugs and school houses of the city nud
teniUo Ught and then tbe Hon retired to i' 1 suds, and at such times as may be designated,
.e coal to be m all
respa ts of the best quality
a earner and refused to carry the ooutast
ml In the best order, an to be well screened
Tbe audience, furious at being o n the wharves before
further.
delivery, and weighed
ml Inspected by such weigh r and
inspector
balked, became riotous.
•, Uie committee may desiguate. Separate
ds will be received at the same time for furOVER 4U0SAILORS ACCOMMODATED
ishiag 960 tons or less of Cumberland coal
onii the Focahontas mine, or coal of
equal
Seoretary Garland, Mr. Hughey of the
tialiiy, suitable lor steam purposes, 224*i
Y. M C. A., Janitor brawn and Officer I1 minds to the ton, to be delivered as above,
he committee reserve the right to
reject any
Craig were having about all they could
r all bids should they deem It for the interest
do last night, attending to tbe sailers ° r the city so to do, ami no bid that is not In
with
mforiuity
tile
requirements will
who took advantage of the “naval
rest,” Jj a considered. Bidsforegoing
should be marked "Proprovided at the Auditorium by the 1' Kals for Coal” and addressed to Frank W.
obinson.
Chairman Committee ou Public
Young Men’s Christian arsoelatlou. BeuilUiugs.
julyadiw
fore morning the Uoor of the Auditorium
was well nigh ooverert with
over
490
oats,
sailors being accommodated.
WEDDING RINCS.

New York, July 14.—The
and
plan
soope committee ot the Dewey oelabration
oommlttee has received word from Chae.
Dewey, brother of she Admiral that tbe
Admiral will arrlre in New York about

5£

and

| 5
3J

4

J
J

§

LION WOULDN’T LIGHT,

DEWEY’S ARRIVAL.

I

.WITH.

► 111 make another of those
far famed Hailing
&
( lllet)
rip* among lire Islands In tne lower hay. SunTime—3.13 !-2, 3,13,
ay afu moon le.ivlug l'ortl »nd Pier at 2,16 p.
1 \i.
Beturulusr arrive In Po.tland ,\ao p. m.
8.SO Class—Pacing—Purie (500.
Fait: for me round n ij> **Sc.
Mezle Sidney, b n» by Siiluey M. sISAIAH DANIELS,
sine by Combat (Drinkwater)
i
J yni2t
Uen*l Manager,
1
Alice Hal., g ui (Howard)
5
2
8
2
tarty Bird, Jr., ulk e (i avne)
8 J
Sandy itlver Boy, br g (P. Collins) 4
C «
3
Happy Girl, b m fJ.Trout)
Mars Chun, b g (Bowho)
lj
4
KuamcII Maid, b in (O’Neil)
4
9
6
Torn Arnold, b g (T. Johnson)
C lu J
Mcrriannu, blk m (Davie)
7
7!
8
9 4
Pell©, Thorne, b in (Prootor)
J1 n 4
Alpine, oh g (lias*)
1'iTOft—2.18 3-4, 2.13 1-4.

May Fern,

g

1

Cures Catarrh Wherever located.
A sute, sale, time-tried remedy that cures;
Caiarihal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. f). Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

I

BERRY,

Book, Job aad Card Primer,
WO.

31

PLUM

BTRECT.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
MoKennay’j Alarm Cloaks.
86a to
°5» otWarranted
to wake the dead.
More
oU“r
combined.
ii0iri«i1!f8wU.w,“.
?*‘4ler“
MoKLNNEY. Um Jeweler. Monument
13.00.

Squaro
..p33dtf

Office Days:

Saturday Only,

To the War Ships.

TJic now .tool 8 learner
[Pejen.
will run ,ulck iri|>» to the
War Ships, leaving
Ponlaud
Pier.
Pure, round a Ip, as cit. jji3u3t
scoi

ers

1

FibstSTPabmiH Church—(UnlUrlau) Constreet. Her. John a Perkins, pastor.

YARMOUTH.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

J_MmcEia.AvEotm.

gress

Morning service

Stanley Hubbard’s Narrow Escape from Death.
Lightning Struck Hospital
Dnrnlng

Cuba,

It

anti

at

Placet**,

Killing Patient.

Private tftanley Hubbard of the Hospital Corps of the U. ti. Array Is still on
duty in Cuba, and the following extracts
taken fiom his letters which
arc
are
In one dated
dat*»d at Placetas, Cuba.
July 1 he writer:
Wo have hud a big thunder storm
The lightning struck and burned
here.
our hospital, killed
one
of
fever
my
pathntj* nnd injured another. I had a
As I am on
v*ry narrow escape myself.
night watch I have to do my sleeping clay
1

times.

was

The lightning
and smashed

asleep during

the

storm.

adjourned meeting at tbe Yar.
school alumni association,
Cm following 111 'ere ware elro'e t for the
yew:
President, Ferdinand H. M-rrill,
’77j vloe-prcrlilents, Elian K Wllicn, ’88;
I Frederlo U. Geoob, ’89; secretary, Lena
H. linker, '81; treasurer, Adelanla Libby
At an

month

High

’88.
Tt e following

bare bean adolati of tbe Yarmouth High school: Clifford H. Bennett,
Charles 11. Bennott, William la Bennett,
Lilian M. Brooks, Mary E. Carter, Nary
L. JJte,
Mary i>. Freeman, Alloa <1.
Grant, George M. Graham, Emma T.
Ktngborc, Leila M. Ktnghorn, Klorettoa
E’Nanslleld, Howard C. Plummer, Bertha M. Uoblnecn Josephine L. Be.ibury,
Charles T. BlraOnt.m, Ralph U. Simon
too. Marlon B. Skillings, S. linrua Winslow.
Thera Is to be n special town rneotlng
this afternoon at 2.80 o'clook to are If the
mitted to tte

|

pupils

Iri shmen

the spudding
town will
rote to make necessary addiIt
passe 1 tions t) thd" Central Grammar school
everything.
through ray inattrefs, between me and building during the aurainer months, and
my cot, tore them into ehreds, burned my to raise money for the sane, aleo to tee
If the tnwn will
rote to
extend
tbe
back a pl*oj about three inohrs
long. water system to
Bay View street to J.
I thunk clod I Am alive, for I have been
F.
Brown’s
and hire money
for the
In a semt-ucconeoious state
for three
same.
days. 1 tiever i nought of lightning. I
thought of course it must have bean an
came

down

explosion under the building."
July 4.—"The fellow injured by lightning is Imrrjvlog, but the other poor
fellavr was
btirie.l
with
yoaterdaf.
mounted military honors, tut 1 couldn’t
I am fueling quite well today, but
go.

my back feels

ns If
were
made
of
it
nnd burns llko
tire.
T can’t
realize how I was saved, ani the tupre I
think of It the move thankful I
am.
Campbell is well. It la r»iniug like the
and the drops are as big as base
inisobief,
*’
ball
"July 6.—I have received three letters
from you, but could
not auswer until

leather,

exception

of my wholj left side, which I
have lost the nee of, but the doctor tells
me that I will be all right
rood.
I am
still in bed, hut it is a wonder I am not
in lnv grave.
Campbell is here with ino
and does me lots of favors.
We are in
our temporary hospital and it is very onol
and comfortable, hut Dot so largo as the
other. 1 would like to keep my torn und
horned mattress fer fun.
If jou should
Be? It you would
see
just how near I
came to passing in my
ohtckfl. All the
toys ta«e nicknamed me 'Lightning
Rod.’ What do you think of that
fora
wild west title?"

Miss Johnson who has been the guest cf
Mrs. Seaford for the past three mouths,
has gone to Peaks island for the rest of
the summer.
Mrs James Brooks of Sonlb Portland
who has been the guest of Mrs. John Walton, Deering, the past two weeks Is now
residing with her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Littlefield, Peaks island.
Mtes Mac Far! And of Malden, Mass., Is
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. MacFarland. Sawyer street.
Capt. Dorval Hicks and wife of Broo klyn, N. Y., are the guests of hio sister,
Mrs. Stephen Doughty, Stanford street.
The following oihoors have been in■tailed by
Myrtle Assembly, No. ii,
Pythian Sisterhood:
C. C.—Mrs. Kva Dann.
V. C.—Mrs. Addle M. Cobb.
Prelate—Mrs. L. A. Urne.
Mystic. —airs. C. L. Cummings.
M. A.—Mrs. Dilla Ohler.
A. M A.—Mrs. Lizzie Orr.
K.cf R. S.—Mrs. Amelia '1 brasher.
M. F,—Mrs. J. K. Jones.
M. K.—Mrs. G. F. Henley.
I. G.—Mrs. Alice Hatch
O. U. —Mrs. A. R. Skinner.

Organist—Mrs

Addle

westjikookT

When the eleetrlo lights were turned on
In the store of tbe Benoit consolidated
olothlug company ou Main street, Thursside
day evening, it wns found on one
the whole length of the store they were
burned out caused hy the severe shower
of Wednesday evening.
Miss Viola Brown of Gorham Is the
guest of Mrs. C. M. Waterhouse, Mechanic street.
Miss
Esther Martin,
bookkeeper at
Penolt’s consolidated clothirg store, is to
enjoy a two weeks' vacation ootuu\encing
next Mcnday.
She will during her vacation visit relatives and friands at inwlstron and

Livermore.Falls.

Mr. Joel AocUir Is about to
bis family from River street this
Morth Adam/, Mass., where he

remove

city, to
is ‘em-

ployed.

Cap*. A die of South Windham has sd
far recovered from his recent illness -that
he Is now able to ride out, and yesterday
he was Bren In Westbrook.

POOI) FORDS.
Mra. W. fccott Cleveland and two tons,
of Glenwood avenue, Woodforils, are enjoying u two weeks' vucatlon at Harr*
■well.
The semi-annual installation of the effloers of Kooky Hill lodge,
K. of P., was
held Thursday
evening at Castle hall,
Woodfords. The officers were Installed by
Dtstrlot Grand-D. puty Chancellor H. W.
Sherman of Port,land and bis suite of
ofB er*. Aft;r the Installation ceremony
(he wor of the rank
of page was conferred on two candidates.
The meetings
daring the remalwtsr of July and Auto
be held every two weeks.
gust are
The
next
meeting will be held July 37 at
which time the ranks will he
conferred
on ether candidates.
The members of the Hedfleld, South
Dakota college quartette gave a very enjoyable concert Thursday at the Woodfords Congregational ohurch, which was
well attended and much enjoyed by all.

MORRIJLLS.

Angell.

P. C.—Miss Ocle Masters.
The Rev. G. Welds Plshei of St. John,
Work has commenced on the new tomb
of Mrs. Jennie Barnes Pope at Mount X. B., who with his wife Is visiting D.
Pleasant cemetery. It is being built in W. Boegg at Deerlag Centre, will preach
of Mrs. Pope's
memory
huBtand, the at Ilsley hall, Rust Deerlng at 3 p. in.
late Norton Q. Pope, and his remains ..morrow.
All are Invited,
will
be plnoed in it when completed. 4 Mr Peter Gammon,
an
aged nndjre
Thin is the lirst private tomb to be built spouted citizen of Deerlng Centro, died
in tie cemetery and will bo a great orna- Inured ay evening at his home on Pleasant Hill, after un illness of unly about
ment to the grounds.
two
The deceive! was one of the
Mr. und Mrs. Chester Harris of Brook- oldestdays
citizens of Ward 9.
He
leaves
ton, Mass., who have been visiting Miss two children, Frank Gammon and Mrs.
Estelle Andrews of Sawyer street, have Mary J. Lambert.

at 10.30 a, m.
Sunday school
It II nt.
FnKE Btbkkt BArTWT Chowh—Rev. Jo.
soph henimrd Wi:»on. l>. I) pastor. Prenehlnu
at 10.10 a.m. by the pastor.
Honda)' school
at 13 in.
Y. p. 8.0, K. at 0.50 p. m.
Vestry
service 7.30 p. m
Fib»t pHEanvTF.BtAN CnritCH—Cor.
Park
and Pltutsanl Streets.
Preach ng at 3.00 ami
f.ifj p. n>. t.jr ltev. K. II. McPherson of Boston.
All are welcome.
Monday school at 2 p. ni.
Be ta free
(Josiiel Mission tent, vo. Portland. I ove feast
at lo.So a. m and a p. m. Subject,
“Christ's
itreond Personal Coining.”
7.o"' p. m. snhjeot,
"Hrsurrec Ion."
baptism at Wlllaid Reach at
p. nt.
HiGnSTBKETCHOBcii-Uov. Vf. II. Fenn,
1). !>..pastor. Morning servico at li'.»o a. m.
Evening service 7.50. Preaching by Kcv. Dr.
Frank P. Iteg ey ol I oarer, Cal.
Oakdale Sunday tlehonl. In hall on Pitt street,
at 2.4ft p. m. All ure weleoiao.
tf
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
\Vm. 8. Jones, pastor. I'reachlcg at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p m.
Sunday sch .ol 12 in. Y. I’,
s. c. R. roe-day
evening, 7.4ft. cuss inerting
Hi rangers nre always
Tlitnadny 7.46 p. in.
welcome.
tt
Portland South. Browns Hill. M. K. church,
Rev r. A. Leith, pasior; residence Evans st.
school 1.3o p. m. Preaching service at
Sunday
3-30. Kpworth la-ague 0.30. tieneral social service at 7.30 p. in.
All are welcome.
tf
Pine street Chubi h. (Methotlst FplscoPSI). Rev. K. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At to.rro
a. m. ant 7.31 n ni. by the pastor.
Btimlay
school at 12 in. Kpwortn League prayer meeting o.so p. ni. All are welcome. Seats free.
Salvation Anar. 233 Federal 8L
Meetings every night at 8. except T uesday, Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. in.. Mud 3 and 7.UD p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
welcome.
tf
St. Pauls Cnofien—Corner Congress and
Locust slreets. Rev. Jos. Rattell Shepherd, rector. Ilmira of service 10.30 a. m. anil 4 p. ni.
Sunday school ai the close of ifte morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen's church (Protestant Epfsco-

500,000 FAMILIES
OELY ON PE-RU-NA

ctppnt.

hnu

onforarl fhu

.Sunday Journal

as

SUNDAY

West High

of

uinnmv

nf

oimposltor.

Mr. VY. n. B. Wlllleras, Columbus, O.

Williams, publisher of Thi
Partners’ Industrial Union', In a roccn
latter to Dr. IIartmnn says t “I havo uses
W. H.B.

Po-ru-na as a family medicine for sovora
years. I find it of erpecial uso for my
self. I havo had scvoral tedious
spell
with systemio catarrh and before usinj
re-ru-na I hod tried several other rom
ediea .with littlo or no success. But ii
Po-ru-na I found a prompt and suro enrt
I always keep the remedy whirl
promptly relievos any attack of th

ballon, rector.

Sunday morning scrvico at
10.30 ii. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. tc.
Sewing souooi
"dav at 2.80 p. m.
1
8t. Lvkk’a Cathedral—State street cierKev.
II.
A.
1).
D.
Ry—Kt.
Neely,
Bishop; Itev.
C. Morton Sills, I>. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.80 a. in. Morning Prayer and
Comma
ion
at
10.80
in.
a.
Holy
Sunday school
at 3 p. in. livening (choral) with seriuou at 7.30
if
p. in.
Peopi.k’h
M.
So. Portland
K. Church—
Kev. J. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday scliool at
11.45 a m. Preaching at 10.So )>. m. by the pastor, Kpworth League ti.15p.in. (ien-ral evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. in. All are Invited.
St .Paul’s CHUBTK. (Protestant Episcopal),
cor. Congress and locust streets.
The Itev
Jos. Batreil Shepherd, rector. Hours «»r service
—to.S<> a. 111. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close of moruiuu service. All are welcome, tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Suuday morning, commencing
at 10.80 a. in. All are welcome.
tf

malady.
“My wifo also uses Po-ru-na.

an

accommodation to

aro

mv

vj*

wpwiat

.Item* of luter*.«t Picked Up

Along *h«

Water Front.

The barge New York was sold at Bath
Thursday to Charles W. McArthur, repre*
feeotieg the MorrUdale Coal
company of
New York, for $52,900.
The sohooner Fannie Hayden brojght
In 20.0CQ pounds of mixed fish.
The Grampus was in the harbor yesterLamora,
day also the following yachts:
from Fast
fro.a Philadelphia; Minnie,
Boston; Jaberwu k, from Boston.
Israel LmvUt-, a small boat fisherman,
gat caught yesterday o'" the cape shore In
a big school of dug fish.
Mr. Leavitt says
there were fully 500 rouging
in length
frr6ix inches to *ix feet.
JSTa»* Allan 6ieun:vr Nuiuiuian will after
her outwc.nl voyage from Montreal, be
transferred to the Glasgow-New York
service, and four wseas later the Lnurenline will also he astlun of vhe
same
signed to the sun3 route.
AUGUST l i.()H?;U.
“It is

fact”

oi..

ai.

b

i>ai'UUI—IWY

>Y.

J*.

suiprising
says Prof.
Bouton, “that in ivy travels in ah parts
of the world, for the last ten years, l
have met more people
having used
Creeu’s August Flower than any.
other remedy, for dyspasia, deranged
liver and stomach, anti for const'paiion.
I find for tourists and salesman, or f jr
filling office positions, wher%
inyetiug. All are Invited.
Earsons
eadaohes and general bail fee tings from grayer
Eiu&t FuekF.aptist church, opposite the
irregular habits exist, that
Public !
riry. Rev Lewis Malvet.i, pastor.
August Flower is a giand remedy. It Moi )ing **?i ice „t 10 lb. Bui.aay school at 13
tf
dovs not injius the system by f’equenl in. Evening ^ervLe 7.3 *.
Fik&t bNtVKnsfti.isf Parish of jMith Portusa, abd is c'icePsct fo. aour stomachs
end. Services at Puiou Opera House. tnbb'-'th
•nil indigestion.”
S;i liable Bottles School at 1.30 p. m.
Preacuiug at 3 30 by Rev.
Ijpee at F. R. FivkctVs, 212 Dnnforth, L. W. ll. Kimmell.
if
VV. Steven**, 107 Portland, McDonough &
First Church of Chuist, Scientist, 4S4*A
Bhfrtdan’tk, 235 Corg'cso, and J.L. Goohi t'o.igc'esv street, opposite l’eble ilo tse. Services at Utah .l
u

Co ’s Hi Fedcial bt.
ftoh’ oy dealers inal »:lvi'.:* *d countries.
a.

%ud 7.43

Cb dren’a -Juana school a; clo .e 01
morning service. Experience me mag Wednesday at 7.45 p. m.
tf
in.

\. m.

You can sec the trade-mark is a leaf, with
these words upon it, printed in green inkt
44
Omega Oil, it's Green.'' Near the bottom is
the signature of Higinio Espinosa, written exactly as the picture shows. Never buy any
liniment unless this signature plainly appears
upon the wrapper. It is a guarantee that the
contents of the bottle are Omega Oil, the most
amazing remedy ever known for bodily aches
;and pains.

She find
speiis,

The Omega

Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
summer complaint, hilions colic,
diarrhoea ami dysentory are oaeh and all
catarrh of tho bowels. Catarrli is tho
only
correct name for these affections. Po-runa is an absolute
for
theso ailments,
specific
which ah) so cummor In summer. Dr.
in
a
Hartman,
practice of over forty years,
never lost a single case of cholera
infantum,
dysentery, diarrhea, or cholera morbus,
and his only remedy was Pe-m-na.
TJioso desiring fnrtber particulars should
send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Kev. A. II.
Wright pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun
day school at 13 m. Evening Social 8ervlce at
7.80.
Chimes will ring at 10 a. in. and 7.00 p. m%
State street Congregational Church*
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
Moruin
service at 10.3o. Evening (service 7.30.

SkcondIParishConokegational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Koliln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.

Sunday school at 12 m.
Second advent Church, Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cia ses at i.4> p. n».
At 3 p.m.
preachng fy the pastor. At 7.30 the past r
will give the eighth discourse In the series ou
*‘\lstble Tokens of Coming iDdemplon.” Subject for the evening, "it lphetlcal Tokens,"
showing the converging lines ot pfnph?cy which
the "end" to be tear. Seats free. All are
uvited.
Trinity Chapel (Episcopal.) Woodford*.
Rev. Ktue*t A. Pressey. Cuinnmnon 7.30 a. m.
Sunday scliool at U.3U a. »»i.
Morning prayer
and sermon by Jtev. Wm. Preuev of Kir de island at 10.30. F.vcnlug prayer and address at
7.30.
vestby Hall, Pleisantdate.
Preaching by
S. Keftor at 3 p. m. Bible study 4 p. m. AH arc
welcome,

>

;

firove
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THE BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.

I
Lightener |

A labor

<

>

Swift’s Washing Powder i

:;

Lightens the labor of house| keeping and house-cleaning

::

•;
:: greasy dishes, pots and pans, : I
■:
•
the children’s

<

finger
white paint—all the ::
disagreeable side of :;

marks off
hard and
; home work made easy.
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago

Santiago

GRAND
will

TRUNK

NEW

<

for

a

sky-blue

soft Tnm o'Shanter
is likewise of blue chiffon, and the
trimming consists of shaded gray tulle.
A
flounce of fine black lace falls from'the edge of
crown

\

which he does not dis-

it now and

then does J

PitKS'SNT HALE»,

He Fooledthe Surgeons.

MtLT.tOXl

A

WEEK.

BtoSbcs nn

Skin, Hold Chills, Disturbed
Frljititful Dreams and all nervenaSleep,
mid
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY aiBUIEfc
Every aullerer will acknowledge them to be

Why hesitate) The process is
(§ simple; the result may be of pro- (
© digious consequence.
Ask us for particulars of how to !•
5
A
insure, the rt/*n in c-erfoa-i -yt-a4
/'

Stomach, Impaired DigesLiver In Men. Women or
Uipans Tabula* arc without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

2

Our policies abound in features of V

WANTED

•

3I MEDICINE
The v nramnilv r.-irM

tif
P,»JDisorde*ed
Children

lilaine.

«.A

“■»* R I'P'A'N'B »m not bon,,
fit. %!?
It 1 P A N"6, 10 for ft cento, or 12 acketa for 48
eouto. may be had of nil druffglfU who anwilling
•o *ph »low-priced modlciuc at a moderate profit.
>«~nl?n i*tin ami prolong life.

“*1™ Teitet.

Accept on
Note Lho word RIPAN*
the packet,
isondft oento u< RipensCherr.icnl Co.. No. lft Spruce
BL, New York, for 10 aampiu, and l.'JOO teeUiacuiale.
no

cutatltute.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice

to

Contractor*.

,.

IHSPEGfiOa
aiJJ

WATGHE?.

rp dilator, nickel El«ii
"■ 1’ttvnwnd )7 am
t!‘*5 hc*1 P»HroiJ«l Watch
,!HS4 11:0 h»3imotiou. Mo
ivitoini.Uic Joweier, Muuuuie jt Soutno.
'•

°*

nifvwW

1

buy

Lunch

a

to

continue

ou

long

as

clean them out in

Basket,

even

if you have one.

Freezer* and

Lunch

Baskets

the safe sido

tlie goods lust.

us

day or two.
conic Ic-Jay

Friers

arc

a

jc'J

t

•

and

or

Saturday.

Temple Sts.

TAKE CARE
OF THE PENNIES
and the dollars will take
money

a

do.

Portland. July 11,1*99.
C^~'Eveniug paf*ers please copy.

julldld

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mamspriogi, made by Urn
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham coxapanics.
lor one year.
UclUiNNBV, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
D^rlOdli

It's

mighty

hard to

slender stream, and your outgo

of your income

be your

own
soon

plain

of your heirs.

save

regular

a

of dollars.

Onr methods will

Why

care

when your income is

not

how this

thing

landlord and

place

can

ts

paid for

save

you In that

be done.

a

covering

over

your head.

your rent.

position.

We

are

anxious

T. S.

to

ex

CjII at

DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT

CO.,

K1CIIAKDSO*, Manager.

478 1-2 CONGRESS

w* <Mfoi.ii.

SEALED proposals for building about 1.008
feet of plpo sewer in Con.rcss streei, went
Of Douglass street, will be received ut the office
of ih- Commissioner ol Public Works, City
Hall, until Monday, July 17, 1809, at 1* o’clock
in., when they will be publicly opened and read.
I l’Dii*. apeeliicatlom and further information
I may be obtained at the office of said Comi miMkiuner. The sticeessful bidder will ho re<!• ire<i »o give a bond in a sum and with
Mircii ssaiMaetoiy to the Commissioner to
|i sure 'be proper fulfillment of the conditions
of the coutiacf. Lids should be marked “Prolint-ai for 8ew#r.” and addreasfd io neo. n.
!
ei oald. Commissioner of Public Works, who
reserves the right lo reject any or alt bids
Mioud ho dei mil for the intcre#t of the city so

und day. Ail my dtxtur6 said I intti
eoon die. Then I m>g.in to use Dr.
Kinit’f
*'»*#• Dwooviry Tor Corteutiip&lcn.
which
wet 1J
not bo
ooinpletcly ouied me
without lenten If It cost f5 cO t% bet:!.*
Hundreds have
H on tuy recomuienJero/i and all a: y it tr*r«v falls to et>i>
T'1 out, !• hep rand Lung trofitW" Keg*
u:sr slxn 5u*t8. and
Cl 00
Trial bottles
free ut H.
F. tl
Joold, 6J7 CooglSS*
atroet, and b (£. Starr, Cumberland

Sale will

M WONDERFUL

and are free of }
travel, residence t

A Life and Death Fight,
w. A. Hlneai of Minobester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous canape
fmn deisb, say*:
uf«T
“bixposurn
inous'ea luduood
serious lung trouble,
which eoiUtU in Consumption. I hud frequent hetuorrbugea aiid coughed eight

store.

TWO

tho

|

Mr

Mills, drug

July lTtb.

FOR BILIOUS UNO NERVOUS DISORDERS
m wind and Pain In Ibo
Stomach,
Oidthness, Fnllneas alter ineala. Heudnohe
IJizaiDCij, Drowsiness, Plushlnta cl llcat

i
'j

■

knows

or

AT

such

the f

assured.

P Portland,

well afford to

RHftfcNS ONE THIRD

jj

1 Union mutual Ofe ^
| Insurance Company, {

All doctors told lit nick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., ofter suffering
i>
months from Hoctal Fistula, ho would
dlo unless a costly operation was performed; I ut to cured himself with llfo
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
thsurest Pile curs on Karth. and tbs be.;
Halve in the World. £5 cents a box
Sold by H. P. S. liookl 577 Consre.-s
street and H. O.
btarr, Cumberland
Kills druggist.

can

Low enough

deluge

0 limitations upon
and occupation.
They are modern '■
in every detail, liberal in every point. V

the brim.

one

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

alilpn will be opru for ftuapectlon
outl vialtatloii every day.
FRIDAY, JULY 14. IS PARADE DAY.
For visllatlou to the ship* steamer* of the
Casco Bay .Steamboat Co. will make continuum
trip', from i£ud of Custom Home Wharf.
fly 12
dtf

>

holders,

You

The Lawa Mowers. Ice Crcaiu

—

I

to

Mower we regularly carry,
those that liavo made this store head-

Tho Luucli Baskets, well, moskovery Portlander owns
who does.

B ut to bo

selection of a plan, the payment of S
a moderate sum of money, the ■,
approval of an examining physician, '*
and then if disaster comes the finan- S
dal protection of loved ones is

$ value

Hamlnrd

aro

someone

MAINE,

Good for returu until

pute) at a later period—that the -j
© present is not an opportune time for i
© the discussion of such matters. Such jj
reasoning seems prudent to an indi- f
© vidual, but what a loss it would J
represent to a family if death should jj

orm

Grand

The

they are, many a man argues to 5
himself that there mill be chance >
enough to arrange his Life Insurance i

champStre.^ The wire
covered under the brim with shirred
fjardcnis party
chiffon.
The

all

ONE FARE THE BOUND TRIP

As

©
©

tho

go on sale till* morulas,

RAILWAY SYSTEM

—

Affairs,

moments devoted to

are

The Ice Cream Freezers

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July 12. 13, 14 and IS
S’ederal

\
Business \

fdto

Ice Cream Freezer or Lunch

HAMPSHIRE

and

in

as

Mower,

VERMONT,

AbserbedX

unexpectedly,

Lawn

i

quarters for freezers.

—

sell.excuraion tickets from
Trunk stations in

-ON

A

a

Ttis Lnwn IQowcn

Heroes

AND THE

—

got

Wo're going to close llirm nil out at unco.

PORTLAND HARBOR
July 12, 13. 14 and 15,

TuTh&Snrtn

come

to

Basket.

WILL RENDEZVOUS IN

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS,

St (a necessity

f

THIS IS

ami the

—

j getting

Xam.

YOUR

FLEET

future.’’;

designed

Boston,

SAMPSON’S CHANCE

Pure—Hat nless -Economical

< >

West Congregational Ciumrn-Kev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by Kev. Oeor^e W. Reynolds of Gorham. SunAt 7.30 p in. preaching by
day school 12 m.
the pastor.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Kev. K. P. Wilson, pastor. "Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ervlce. Evening service at 7 p. in.
A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
Woodford‘8 Universalist Church, Rev.
Harry K. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
a. m. Subject, "Unlversalism the religion of the

model, by Virol, Is
or *‘f£tc

Co

cowfinsHtm

<

I

»Viliaston Church, corner Thomas and
Ciirroli streets. Take Spring street car, Kev.
Smith Baker*D. 1>., pastor. |Preaching 10.80
a. m.
nubject, "How to Succeed." 7.30 topic,
-Only."

This

Chemical

*

Vin**t6W*Wfc****WVkW*Vb

C 30 p. m. All are invited.
\t
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.30
and 7 p. m.
All are welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Francis South worth, pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury street. 8erviees at 10.30 a. ra.. 8 aud
7.80 p. m. Preaching service in the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress si (Divine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3d; Thursday
evening service 7.80, Miss L, B. Ulidrlen,speakAll are welcome.
er.
tf
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversallst)—
Eev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor,
service 10.30 a.
m. Subject of sermon,
“The gunny Side of
Life.” Sunday school 12 m.
CHUR"H of Chrut—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m. Bible study at 11.45. Preaching at 7.80 p.
All are invited. Seats free.
m. by S. Keffer.
VW.'viAJioo

Omega Oil bottle Just

infantum,

The

Bovard. pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 <•. m.
At 3 p. ni sermon by the pastor. Subject, “in
the School of Experience.” At 7.30 p in. Special Sermon to young men. Subject, “Tasting
Advice.”
Clark Memorial M. E. Cjiuhch,
Woodfords—K«v. John B. Clifford. pastor. Residence 6i Pleasant street At 10.30 a. in. sermon
bv Rev. E. P. Wilson. Sunday school at 13 m.
At «.3 p. in. Epworth League.
At 7.30 p. m.
praise and prayer service. Ail nre welcome.
Church of Christ, Scleuiis*
Services in
the New Jerusalem church, High St.. Suuoay at
3 p. m. Sunday school after the afternoon service. Woduo day at 7.4* p. in. Seats free.
tf
Chestnut street Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
Residence 4 « Cumberland si.
At 10.3o a. m.
Preaching. At 13 m Sunday school. At 6.S0 p.
in. Lpwurih League devotional service. At 7.30
p m. Gospel service conducted by tae pastor.
All are welcome.
Congress square Church (First Universalist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10,80 a. m. Rev. S. Q. Davis of Deerlng will ofllciate.
East Defuinq (M. E.i Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school a. 1.45 p. m
At 3 p. in, sermon by t e Rev. G. Welds is tier of i-t. John. N. B.
At 7.30p. m. pia'se aud

xur severe

an

—

wliich she ia subject. \Ve always keo]
in the bouse as a family medicine
Wo think it an -excellent remedy fo
tho various ills to which children ar
subject, especially climatic diseases
Address Dr. liartman, Columbus, Ohio
or a free book ou family medlcino.

publ.shers request that they be sent to th*
&lr«. Hubbard of Indianapolis la vls!t- office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publicawritten legibly end as briefly as posslbblc
ing ber aunt Mrs. Amanda Colo of East tion,
such notices are not received or corrected by
High stieet.
telephone.
ali. Souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave>.
Jacob Cbeurer of Manchester Muss., Is
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
South 10.45 a. m. Suntw
visiting friends and relatives In
school at 12.16 p. in. Rev.
Portland.
Uetiry Blanchard,
D., will preach.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
Mrs. Clark of Khode Island Is vlsl'ijg
street. Rev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Proachher mother, Mrs. Manter.
im: at 11 a. in. aud 7.5T p. ni. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at

HABBOR NOTES.

utwj

picture of

a

it looks in the drug store, except the wrapnot black.
Please
per is printed in green
take a good look at the picture, so you can
tell the genuine oil when you go to buy it.

It

published free

the churches.

Here is
as

same

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices
as

j'

1
What It
Looks Like

returned tome.

Miss Florence Eastman

k

STREET, PORTLAND.

JT. n. I>. rnilTLKTT,
Trutcu.
UL'DLKY TALBOT, |
Bottou, Maia,

SAVE YOUR PENNIES.
Sow is your opportunity to save pinnies for Friday and
;Sittnr>
You sliuu.d know about our prices before bu\ iusr.

day stiles.

18c doz Pure Ras. and Str. Jam,
JOo
10c doz (i lbs. best bulk Saleratus,
25o
25c gal Best Bolted Meal,
20c pk
5 lb. can Blendid Java Coffoe,
Otic 5 gal, of oil with new call,
bOc
Best Fast port Sardines.
3 l-2c Large Jury Water
25 and 30a
Melons,
Hires’ Root Beer, nevr, just in,
12 l-2c Mason’s Now 1 Quart Jars,
75c doz.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
25e Mason’s Pint Jars,
GOc doz.
Best Hamburg Steak,
12o Best Tub Creamery Butter,
22c
Round Steak,
12 to 10c Snider’s Tomato Soap,
3 for 2'e
20 to 25c. New Gingor Snaps,
Rump Steak,
22c bbl.
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
6>f‘c Standard Canned Corn,
Gc
Best Breakfast Bacon,
9c Best Pure Rio Coffee,
12: j'o
Cottage Hams,
9c Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35c gal.
Whole Skinned Back Hams,
lO'.vc Fino Formosa Tea,
80, 40 and 50<y_
*
Salt Pork Fat,
o’.jc 3,1b tin Grated Pineapplo,
Sc can
lUlu Best Pure Lard,
10c New Maple Syrup, flue,
18c qt
Hundred Cominou Crackers,
11c Nice Corued Beef,
3, 6 and 7c lb
8 Ih Tin Honey Drip Syrup, 10c, 3 for ^c Best
10c lb
Evaporated Apples,
Good Laundry Soap,
12 cakes for S&c Best New Potatoes,
35c pk
Ol der by Telephone or cull at the store.
Goods delivered to
anv [part off the city and any steamboat
lauding or railroad
station. The above are but a few off the
mauy bargains to be
found at

Large Juicy Lemons,
Big Bloter Pickles,
LI mined Pick es,

JOHNSON

&

TELEPHONE 223-5.

LAMBERT’S,

24 WILMOT STREET.
jlyUd.ii.

j

TUI'!

Mimm

ji i.t

Florida and took an eotlvs part In lighting tha yellow (mi daring tba famous
epidemic In Memphis la 18TB. la speokPossibly there may ba good reason for
kag of hie experience* at that Mm* he
change of commander* In tbe Philip
•aid:

Shooting

PRESS.

la

aotMlhm my

slfeoiivs la

FIN A NCI Ala

such btxl lea.

i.
a

The campaign than has not been
up to expectations, bat whether j any lark
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $« In advance or $7 at the end o of skill < a tbe part of tbe com mender
the year.
has contributed to this
disappointment
la not claar.
By the month. 50 cents.
Undoubtely (Jen. Otis has
The DAILY Pit ESN Is delivered at these rates bean oner
but
that
la not of
sanguine,
every morning to subscribers In fill parts of
Itself proof of incompetence, nor does It
In
Portnod
Westbrook
and
South
Portland,
tend to show that any other commander
land.
would have dona any better than ba has
Maine state press \Vrm*mwith the meena at his command.
No
By tue year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
American general has bad any experience
end of the year.
•n waging war under suoh conditions as
For six nion lu, 50 cents; for three months,
exist in the Philippines it Wen. Otis has
26 cents.
pine*.

■■—

———■

_

time

that will allow him.

Concluding

(senator Jones of Arkansas is to continue to fill the chairmanship of the Democratic national committee.
That Is encouraging to Republicans. With Dryan a
candidate an 1 Jones his manager, the
campaign will be settled In advance.

Session

of

tile

Cl

rtf fhn

ssnuntinn

—A

V

Hash

el_•

-r

of the

was

a

sort

of

preliminary

win oe

exceedingly

different state

(Washington Special

state

civil service.

The last national

conven-

be remembered, pledged its
support to civil service reform and promV lead to extend It whereever practicable.
I This the Kentucky Repnbllcnns don’t belUvo in. Apparently they want a return
to the spoils system.
We do not believe
they will be gratllled. Mo party will dare
to (ace the American people with acy
such programme.

tion,

It will

where the merits lie in the controSenators Chandler and
versy between
Calllnger we shall not undertake to decide—perhaps there are no merits worth
considering on either side—but we have
no hesitation In pronouncing the outgivings of Civil Service Commissioner
Brewer as undignified and unworthy of a
man who holds the office whloh he
does.
The court is expected to preserve'deoorum
even if the litigants and thelr.attorneys
do not.
But In this case the former appeals to Le acting as rudely as the latter.
jPribatly henutor Chandler's intention
try to have Brewer removed may not be
inspired Ly aoy special regard for the law
whloh Brewer is expected to
protect,
/bcii If the accomplishes it the law cau but
bo helped.
wust

marcbcil

over a

route

sufficiently long,

u

sunv

wuuu

'laiok—aasaaso——

■

of those

optimistic little dis-

pntobes from General Otis caste tbe gov6215. Tbe cable toll are
61.£6 a word, and throe
“encouragers"
words In
overage about one hundred
length. Humetlmre they are a little longer.
From May 15 to 23 an aotual count
of words gave a total of 831. As It happened theie was no casualty list* In tbe
dispatches counted, and, of course, tbsre
were censored portions which bad to be
omitted from the cooot. Supposing the
censored parts to amount to no more than
live bn mired words In a week, and adding
a similar number of casualty lists (whloh
and
require a large number of wordr,
hare to be sent In full) the total number
of words received from Otis
In a
we*
would be in tbe neighborhood of two
thousand. It Is admitted by tbe War D>
pariment that ns mucb gees to Oils In
the war of Inquiries, Instructions, etc.,
ns comes tram
him.
Ibis would bring
thousand
up the correspoudenoe to lour
words a week.
Mow, tble dors not include tbe service messages sent and
reoelved by tbe oommlssary and quarterwaster generals' departments,
lie. eral
lireely, who has charge of tbe signal service, says these will equal the correspondence above alluded to, whloh makes the
ernment about

weekly

total eight tbouiand
words a
At 12 26 a word the weekly telegraph bill Is 618,000. In a month It reaches 672,000 and for tbe
period since the
beginning of aotual hostilities 6228,000.
The above is a rough estimate of what
the little Aguln&klo
affair Is
costing
Uncle Ham In the way of telegraph tolls.
It Is probably inside the actual
figures.
The latter cannot he had for several reasons.
In the first pluce the aocuunts are
very much behind and the auditor for the
War Department himself does not know
how the bills have b :en running for the
last three months. There is at lea«fc fI6J,000 now dud the Western Union company
and a third as muoh due the Postal.
week.

i

sician
world

uiu

Increase within tbe last two years in tha
use of postal supplies has been
about 33
per ceut. and there has been besides some
rise in the prise of supplies, no increase
has beeu in ado in
the
appropriation.
Within the last two years great reforms
have been made in its work, and
these
have offset the expanding
needs of the

SQTViOd.
A few years ago complaints were rifd as
to the imperfect postmarking of letters.
This evil had been 60 allowed to grow by
The committee appointed by the Grand
neglect that It was lound upoD* investiArmy to investigate the management gation that til) per oect. of all the postof the pension bureau have concluded marking was illegible. Au inquiry was
made as ti the kiuds of Ink which would
their inquiry and will report that the
make the moat legible postmark, and a
Commissioner
H.
charges against
Clay subdivision wgs organized for dealing
Evans are unfounded. They will as com- with the postmasters. They were
each
to send an impression of
their
•JSetely vindicate Mr. Evans as did required
and the department
postmarking
stamp,
Hpcaker-to-te Henderson, after he made then lean to supply the office# with ink
on Investigation. It is not at all proband tyjri oetter adapted to postmarking,
able, however, that tbs attacks on Mr. so that ail complaints have now practiCensed.
cally
Evans will oease with the appearance of
this report. The gang that ere pursuing YELLOW
JACK NOT SO FORMIDnow
attack the Grand Army
him will
ABLE.
•ommlttee and accuse them of betraying
(New York Tribane.)
their organisation, and when the'Grand
“We people in tbe South beJiovo that
Army encampment Is held there will be
—*‘<>r
Keaa in will we have conquered yellow fever, and are
a big fight ovebe on the
but there oo longer fearful ot an epidemic of it,”
is,
trill be a w
—ooiing on the said Doctor John Denham Palmer at tha
other.
There ought to be no doubt wlint Fifth Aveuuo hotel jestorday afternoon.
the result will be In sueh_u earnest, but Dr. Palmer is a practicing physician in
enocess.

one

to

the

creat

57
Portland.

consulting

7

one

of *the

most

experienced

specialists in the world.
years’ constant practice Dr.
Pierce has tried and proven the marvelous
efficacy of certain prescriptions of his and
these are on sale by all dealers in medicines.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a
cure for diseases of the throat, lungs, blood
and nerves.
It works on the stomach.
ii^>
i.jj

.and successful
In his thirty

Company

St.
Exchange
Mr.

JlylAltf

ROCKLAND, ME.,

MCCORMICK & CO.
Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

MONDAY, JULY 17tli.

Management

=

thb

UNION

SAFE

DEPOSIT

&

TRUST COMPANY,
PORTLAND

will present tor the Oral time In this
the Helgutug Success.

A BRILLIANT

MAINE,

....

frrc

dtf fc

Magnificently Stager!
turned, employing Kitty

OFFER

Casco National Bank
....

OF..

"S ®,«e»
15
mluuiea
Mrjnaee every

1824.

Incorporated

dne 1908

Telegraph A Telephone

MR.

ME.

Mortgage Five

NET

INCOME,

$7 500.00

SURPLUS above all charges

$1,755.75
766

SERVICES,!
819

874

ludlunnpo’ls. Indianti. Water
Company, ft’s, due 1926.
Water
A Light
Ls.ex-Union,
Compniiy, first mortgage, gold,
ft’s, due 1016-1024.
Cily of Kahvva<, N. J., 4’s, due
1932.

City of Zuuesvllle, Ohio, 4'a. due

Investment Securities.

Swimming Races

Foreign Crafts.

lanlBdU

PORTLAND
TRUST COMPANY

&G0., Safe

STREET.
junel2dtt

AND

_

Deposit Vaults.

LAPLTAL—Invested
ment bonds,

EVERY...!
|
8

u

1

“

%

make tk»

3

Is *uak cam* th» work b

ihayi

J

8

satisfactory sad krlags snasUsat

a

^

A milk

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

PORTLAND,

MR.

and

High Diving.
Ii.f

§
§

f

I

OVLV

VISIT THE
WAR SHIPS.
Stenuiers

will

leave

33

CE1TS.

$

(J It PLU S

1q govern-

$^00,000

and

undivided

profits,

$130,000

Deposits Received

Most Favorable Terras.
on

BONDS.
A selected list of
‘or July investment

Buy Steamboat

Co. "’a
jyUiat

high-grade

FREE CONCERT
Sunday Aftcruoon,

from lO

und
to

13

warship*,

Siinriuy,

and 3 to S
at

which
to

for

PEAKS

bonds

jeSOdtf

PICNIC

Boston Military Band
«3 MUSK MXS.

lesTatui.

Hou*e Wharf at 2.15
lor the concert.
rickets 25 cent* to the island and return includes the concert. |
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay steamboat Co.
*

AND

FIELD DAY

<

100 lard* Iia.sk. 1st priza Gold
Medal; 2<i pr.ze Silver Medal.
Tub Kaee. 1st p ize $2; 2d prize $1.
Many oilier Sports such us sack ttaee. Potato
Race, Putting the Shot, Jumping aud Threenan:, ror wmcu sui'auie prizes will be
Offered.
All tbe above event* are opeu to resident* of
the State.
All entrle; should he made to M. J. Kinuigan,
Bangor, manager of Sports.
No entrance tee will be charged.
Dnuvittg In the Pavilion during the
aftornoou. Music by Gurrity’s Full Orchestra,
of Portland.
Diuuer at Maranaoooic Hotel. Refreshments
served on the Groums. ibis will be a grand
opportuul y for friends from different parts of
the State lo spend an enjoyable day together.
Write your irieuds aud make an appolutmeut
to meet them there.
Special Train trom all points on tbe Maine
Central Rail road.
Fares for Round
Trip:
Portland, 81.00; Lrwliton and Auburn,
75«-; Hath. 81; liruanvick. $1; and intermediate stations iu ( roportioa.
Special Express Train wl!i leave Portland at
8.00, or alter the arrival ot train from Blddeford. running via Auburn and Lewiston, le tv
iDg Auburu at 9.73 a. in., Lewiston 0.15. arriving
at Lake at 10.16 a. m.
Paxsenge sfr.-m Bata
aud Brunswick will take
regular morning
train, leaving Bath at 7 20 a. in., Brunswick at
T.4: a. nu. connecting at Cumberland Je. with
special from Portland.
Returning, Portlaud special will leave (ho
Lake at 6.45 p. m. Brunswick and Bath people
taking Pullman from Lewiston,
Tickets can be secured from the
Ticket
Agents at all stations of the Maine Central
||yl»-16-17-19 -21*24 25

F, O.

JEWELRY

BEPAIRIHgT7

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
nave ntade it a specially
for years. Wo are uow ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
wish at very short notice. McKKK{ouniay
Nfiv. tne Jeweler, monument Square,Portland.
are

repairing and

JanlMtf

BAILEY &

GO.

Anetionf-ers and Commission Merchants
Siilesrooc; 40

Kxrbangtt

P.«.BAIL*r.

c.

Street.

W.

ffiiui;

ALLEN
Tf

SAIL and DANCE
.AT.

Annteur

”

_Jyl.ldtd
AUCTION SALK*.

$&•

WE

ISLAND,

THE...

^

of Division No. 1, Ancient Order lllbernlana, Usugor, at
lsoke Mnraiisfuok, Wednesday,|«fuly S6
’Ott.
5*aoo given away in pttzes 9300.
UsT OF SPOUTS:
C-rnutl iSattruu It ace 'for the Championship of lie State, 1st prize. $50; 2*1 prize $2 >.
Novelty Uoal Knee. Gentlemen With J„udy
Can.sin. Prize Silk Umbrella.
Foot Races.
Professional 1J0 Yards Dmli for die Cham1st priz $1U;2J prize
pionship oi tUe State.

To Charter for Excursions.
The steamer MARY W. LIBBY lias bent put in first class drier and will be let by tfac day or
longer. Apply to
E. P. PITTEE.
No. 50 Portland Pier.

By

ituie

the public.

lOili,

July

....AT...,

Custom

rl2J4t

Letters of Credit.

—

price

IS tlx,

In addition lo these, SEVEN lIUNDRl'n OF Ent l r cntw
Itl.l'E JACKETS, the brave men behind the
guns, will spend the
afternoon adior
anti contest for cash prir.es offered
hv
CASCO HAV COMPANl' for the winners in lOO
lards
'l ag of
War, Oreused Pole. Base Ball, etc., and partake of a Hash,
dinner *
given
by t»e City of Portland to tbe lleroe. of Santiago.
" “’,Hf‘°r P«**“

FARE 25 CENTS ROUND TF.IP.

.KOR SALE BY.

rear,^a>ii«»

July

Dory Races, Tub Races,

they will be open

1013.

Pat It in attractive fewn

TIME

All the sports that were postponed lust
on account
of ruin will take place in the Saturday
atternoon.

the

1919.

Un tuitomm

COMPANV.

House Wharf every few minutes

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

1010, Gravity Supply.
Iluitson, N. II., Water Company,
Hist mor.'gage, gold, ft’s, due

with copy sad

York

In New

_

Banners,

Cheater,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, o’s, due

oj

season

Strrcl.

& MOULTON,

due 1021.

hwqu*ntly

eutlre

u/

BONDS

Company.
Lewiston,
Maine, Gas Light
Company, fiisl mortgage, 4’s

to

time*

ISLAND.

Saturday.

Saturday

com.

an

C. W. T, UOUI.\G, Gen. Mgr. Casro

octl5

w*

our

WOMEN,

played

KIKLEOIE

PEAKS

$3491.45 $3,948.38

WOODBURY

MAN
TO HIS TRADE

society drama of

SPRING THEATRE. ‘flBffiflg

FA It I'

.

as

BARROWS
■

---A_T---

INTEREST,

$7,500.00 $7,487.27

98

Stnndiali Water A Construction
due
4’s,
Company,
1928,
guranteed priucipnl mil interest, by the Portiaud Water

19

and

TOI

ending

$9,255.75 $10,978.72 $11,488.38

Itvllslt

MASS.

..

AMl'illIUA.

$16,564.22 $17,942.63 $18,167.19

SENT ON APPLICATION

uwdl

ill vnirii

Ji,

GRAND

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

EXCHANGE

tv

MASON & MERRILL, and^see^he'spoM.TitndTIie Jackle!!°U*e
Exchange

BANKERS

99

3.

—

EKK, lh« miaicsl rsmedy, “RROWlf’g Ilf TOWN.”

A

1898
1899
CROSS INCOME,

E. G. STANWOOD & GO.

H. M. PAVSON

Dally

On# Week Commencing Monday, July 10th. Matinee Saturday, Jaly Itsib.
."•“r*"1 Heat. 10 mid ‘TO rent, extra. Take Harosw.ll

utf

-FOR SALE BY-

LISTS

i

O.

by Lurid Belaseo an.1 Henry C. DeMIlle,

1897

on

STEPHEN a SMAU. President
MARSHALL a GODINS, Cashier.
fe»7atr

lawsattf

Concert*

|

Kxcelleot Stock Comjiaey, presenting

MEN

BOM

PORTLAND,
sprM

Slolenienf for llie yeara
June 3W.

National Provincial
Hunk of Ungluud, Loudon. In large
or
imall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndtBanks
and
rtduals,
Corporations,
Dtliers desiring to open accounts as well
ii from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

INVESTMENT

JAMES

»ihI bis

186 middle Street,

on

BOSTON,

Grand

—

WEEK OF JULY 10, ”A*ia*22cgt$"2o*SI?aNOoa'

SWAN & BARRETT. GRANITE

Per Cent Bonds.

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn

leave Monument
for
MeCtil.urn's

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

Co. Collat. Trust fi’s,
dne 1928
Cleveland CKy Ry. fi g,
dne 1909
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. 4’s,
due 1946
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’g.
due 1947
Niagara Palls Power Co. fi’s, due 1982
Pond du Lae Water Co. fig. dne 1915
AND OlHEIt HOOD S1.CTRIT1EH.

First

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIITlIi:

FADETTES,

America’s Premier Lady Orchestra, rendering

STERLING, ILL., WATER GO.

CAPITAL. AMD SURPLUS

Interest Paid

Hfprraentatlre VnnilrvllU
•■pplentented by

THE

per-

'rlP llckets. Including admission to
Iheatre. only Bi>o
Beserred seats w
ora

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

the

Amrrlrt'a

rheacre. Itnserved seats on sale at
Sawyer's
doe 1919 Confectionery store. Monument
Square. Tele3
dne 1907 plioiitt MOr 535-2.
due 19(MI
THE GENI
dne 1927
due 1900 JUS 'iASSKSEt* ****** THMm
THB IIKMT Sl.HMKIt .STOCK COMPANY
dne 1912

Portland WatsrCo. 4’s,
Maine Central R. P. 8 s,
Maine Central R. It. 7’t,
St Croix El. A Water Co.
*’».
1 rlo

•

sort Gorgeously Co,
Perrons tu the Produc-

in* enllr® production given 'udT
sonal direction ot Bartley McCullum.
the

WE

VAUDEVILLE
STARS.

♦

HOMANTIC DRAMA.

tion.

INVESTMENTS.

cl.y

J.W. GORMAN’S

THE KING’S MUSKETEERS.

W

==

AFTERNOON ANO EVENIN&

McCCLLCM.

refuumro its bonded One Week, Ceatmenclng DionDEBT. ami. on appHentteu, fail
W«r Errnlag, July 19,
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of ibe 'outstanding
Mitines Dill; Ccmmeacfni Tueslai
bonds by the
Manager MeCuilura land Ilia superb company

dll

jljrlO

Week, Commencing Wondaf, Jnly loth.

One

Production*.

BABTI.ET

nt

with Foreat Perfume.

u

Town of Dama'.isrotla 4!4’s

PRICE,

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.
Famous For

OF

and

famed Invalids’
ShKHuaowninlxd. Rotel and
Surgical In.
stitute and when you write to him you are
7

Railroad

City cf Peering 4’s,
City of I ast port 4)f«,

V

—

The parade yesterday was an unquailfoil success.
It started on time,
it
bin no5 too long, and there were
no
bilohea of any kind.
The weather was
cmgailioent and everybody had a chance
tho men who achieved the womler| to
led victory at Santiago and testify their
admiration.
Ko more successful affair
1 wes ever planned in the city of Portland
j thtro the rocepticn to the fleet has been.
( Tha committee which had it in charge
i rightly decided that the ceremonies should
A kind whloh the areat mAH* nf th«
people could
participate In; and this
Idea has been carried oat with admirable

Each

Inw.w.l

In Hew York Post.)
Some idea of tbe magnitude #rfcf the
Cablegrams from Manila are relayed
times In
transmission
from
post-otfioe basinrss Is furnished by the eighteen
Washington. They are handled by operan»wun,u BW|J)jllva III IU1H VI by.
tors of many different
nationalities and
More then thirty different forms of print- frpeaking many different languages
The
ed letters aie In use for answering euoh retrying point* are as follows: Washington to Mew York ; thence to Canso, Nov a
questions and making such requests
os
Irish coast;
fcrcctia; thence to Valencia,
must he dealt with by tha hundred.
Far thence to Plymouth, England; thence to
example, a recently printed form,
cent Lisbon, Portugal; from there to Tangiers,
out to all postmasters who receive rubber Morocco, north,coast of Africa; thence to
Malta, In the Mediterranean sea; thence
bande, cautious them to exercise the to Alexandria, Egypt; thence to Port
strictest economy In their uee. It is said Haid; thence to Hues; thence to
Aden,
at the supply office that rubber bands are Arabia; thence to
liombuy; thence to
Penang; thence to
Malay
Singapore,
now costing the department 47
per cent, peninsula; thence to Labuan, Borneo;
more than they oosta year
ago, and hence thence to Hong-Kong, and from
Hongthe need of caution to keep within
the Kong to Manila. The time required to
make this
in ordinary
caee6 is
appropriations. Another piloted blank three hoursolrouit,
and twenty minutes. For n
enjoins economy In the use of twine call- long message the time required for transing attention to the fact that the new mission must te added. The Eastern
twins has greater tensile strength than Cable Company has a “rush” at
range
that formerly furnished, and eo dees not inent
by which a short message paid for
requite us many wraps on packages as at triple rates may be put ahead of all
beietotore. Postmasters are iustruo.ed to other business. This will
get It through
return when empty all burlaps sent out in one tour,
'ihe distance traveled is apwith this twine, and a sharp wntoh is
> miles.
If there were a
proximately
18,00
kept to see that this direction 1« compiled cable from Han Eranctcoo via Honolulu
with. A card eDjolue patience in waiting the distance would be
only about B.tCO
lor supplies which have been ordered.
miles.
The tat ing In typewriter operatives by
the use of these printed forma Is enormous,
aud they are printed so ss to resemble
You need a doctor many times when you
the work of the typewriters used
upon don’t call one. You say to yourself, “Oh,
them to fill in the names and addresses.
I’m not sick. I’ll feel all right after a while
In this way the letters ate probably quite
—and doctors’ visits are
os effeotive as if
especially written for
And so
expensive.”
each occasion.
Ihe supply division supwork along enduryou
plies third aud fourth-class postmasters
ing your pain till the
with blaDka, ccalss up to four
pounds,
pain puts you in bed
books, pans and Ink and postmarking and
—and then the doctor
canceling apparatus, and first and secondcomes.
Maybe he
class postollices It furnishes with all the
helps you maybe not.
Stationery, twine, printing and binding,
But his bill follows just
blank looks, scales of all
kinds, and
the same.
whatever else In the way of supplies ns litWhy not avoid both
he necessary.
The
division, therefore,
severe sickness and bills
deals directly with about 74,103 postnfflees
by writing to Dr. R. V.
besides the railway mall servloe and the
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Postotlice Department Itself. Tha mall
Write fully stating all
mutter received and shipped
from the
your symptoms and Dr.
division every day averages twelve tons,
Pierce will prescribe fol
aud about 1530,000 Is eupended on D per
you free of charge. He
annum.
To the credit or this brunch of
is chief consulting phy-

not.

convention in
Republican
Kentucky reaffirmed its adherence to the
principles and policies proclaimed by the
last Republican convention, except as to
The

9731,000 Monthly.

/l^kleawe

Twine—Improvement ftu Postmarks.

senatorial fklrmish. If so it indicates
that the pitched buttle when it comes

Or

Fragrant

TRUST COMPANY,

«

Senator Def ew "absorbs information as bureaus were completed.
as
Twelve states re ported upon ths work
sponge absorbs water and gives it
out with quite as gentle squeezing.
All done and In progress at the preeent time.
the questions pending In Europe are set- Letters and reports from absent commistled when the Senator gets back, though
sioners were read.
Hon. H, L. Powers of Minnesota the
they frequently refuse t<f stay settled.
chief statistician of tbe 12th census for
All the noted prize fighters in the old
the Agricultural department
gave a talk
world and the new ore now docking to
upon the work and plans of tbe oensns as
Mew York to take advantage of the supercompared with the past.
ior opportunities which the Horton law
Ueneral J. W. Lstta. secretary of the
offers for the proseoution of their busiinterior of Pennsylvania read In intereatness.
When the weather gets cooler there
“Are Economics of Valne
bids fair to a plenty of “strenuous Me,” ing paper upon
In the Philpplne Islands."
-m.
In and around the metropolis.
Hon. Carroll D. Wright delivered an
"
The Detroit street railroads have decided address upon the work of tbe
United
to drop their fare3 to three cents.
Gov. Stales census bureau.
did
The
not
election of oUioers was made, reJPingree
accomplish what he tried
to In the direction of municipal owner- sulting in the choice of Curroll L).
Wright
and
of
ship
management, but his agitation
Washington, U. C., as president; l!on.
seems to have been profitable to the peoX. P. Kixey of St. Lruls, ae first vice
ple nevertheless, more profitable perhaps president; Hon. John McMnokju of Althan If he bad accomplished what be set bany, N. Y., as second vice
president;
secretary, Hon. A. P. Montague of Richout to.
mond, Va, executive committee, Hon.
Halford Erickson of Wisconsin,
Hon.
next
senatorial contest tn Mew Martin Mollale if
The
Minnesota, and Hon.
Jnuies
S.
will
be
an
one.
vanlu
Clark, l'ennsly
Hampahlre
interesting
As tbe pi ,oe of the next
meeting H 1It cun hardly be said that there are any
wankee, Wis., wag selected.
candidates avowedly in the field
yet;
Alter the usual resolutions the conventut three or four are willing to get there tion adjourned.
The commissioners nil! return to their
at the “proper time.'’
Chandler will
homes this afternoon.
doubtless make a light for re-election,
and the Hon. Henry W. Blair is gradualPOSI OFFICE ECONOMIES.
ly moving out towards the edge of the
woods. There ar 3 people who think the
affair at Concord before the civil servloe Warmings About Rubber Bauds and
commission

Meaaagr from Otla Costa |t25f

set-

Commissioners commenced
at
nine
o'clock. The reports of the commissioners
and representatives

MERCANTILE

THE COST OF CABLING.

Augusta, July 14.—Xhe last day's

MAINE

folleviii
pijftig

About
a 1Pin

OF

“That wai tba front epMoaio of yelfever the eouotry baa aver kaown.
Wa hurled over 00 par cent, of our medloal oorps.
The reason Mem oh la farad
list ot
wone than tba other eillsa of
tha South AttastiM Is Mllid to the
was that tha mattery arrangements ware
Mtlu Bests
treat
eo poor.
Ia taut. It caa hardly be mid
that thrra frera any sanitary arrange312 ft 41-2 per cur.
ments.
There warn'! a rawer In the
ace.
Tbe pavements were of wood and
Washington County, Ms. 4 par cent
ad reaohsd a stage of decomposition Bonds, dne 11133-4*. Exempt front t * Xwtiloh made them admirable receptacle* ntton.
MeritIna Water Co. 5’e dne till
for germs of all kinds. Consequently w*
bad a hard battle to Ught. But theae conOakland Water Co. ft dne Itll.
ditions have uhanged.
Memphis now has
Newport Water Co. 4’e doe !•».
the mrst Improved methods of sanitation,
Bengor and Arooetook Railroad First
and all tbe oltles or the South have been
Mortgage Vs dne 1B43.
equally well cleansed Tba proper way to
Bengor and Aroostook
light yellow fever ia to kesp tbe cities Division First Mortgage »>e Ptseataqnls
dne 10*3.
dean and then prevent disease from ran.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
ing Into them by a rigid quarantine. Railway Pint Mortgage 4'e dne ISIS.
This la just wbat Is being dona now. It
And other high claae bonds.
Is a bark matter for a suspicious case to
Price and
furnished on
get by the quarantine cfflolais In Florida, application. particulars
and 1 presume that tbe same may be said
of the officials of the wbole'coest.
Keen
if tbe fever should creep In there will
never he another epidemic
suoh as tbe
one of 1878, because, with
the improved
methods
c.I »solution, It
could
be
stamped out before It had opportunity to
low

National

Convention,

unnKHRm.

psr =^|r# ~==gp mscullums RIVERTON PARK,
INVESTMENTS. LIME ROCK ITI THEATRE.

STATE

made
mistakes It Is not strange, nor
ebould It subject him to barah criticism.
Any other commander would hare made
loo
But
Uen.
mistake*
probably.
Otlg fas now gained experience, and
unless
there Is i roof that ha Is
inPatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may lnve the addresses of their competent It would seem to ba wiser to
let
him remain and get tha benefit of hie
papers changed as often ns they may desire by
than
notifying the office.
experience,
supplant him with
a
general who knows nothing about
Philippines excepting what he has
lhe prem‘sr cf the Cape Colony is not tfa
Ueitalnly It wmid be unwise to
(Dr Rb of a jingo to roll the teople who read.
want to fight the Deers, and an effort will do so for no better oause than the clamor
of a fiw sensational
be made to overthrow his ministry.
newspapers, which spread.
"1 don't believe In yellow lover serums.
hare no knowledge of military matters
In fact, it has never teen protect to
Gen. Joe Wheeler says he expects to be and are
howling for Otis's removal sim- my satisfaction that serums use good for
back from the Philippines Ly the time ply lo atlrait atlsntlun to
tbomselves.
anything, bat 1 am especially skeptical
meats.
Geo. Wheeler Is a
about them where yellow fever is conCongress
cerned."
famous fighter, but he can hardly expect
LABOR COMMISSIONERS.
to whip oot the Filipinos in the snort
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PKK8S. No. «7 Exchange street,
Portland, Mo.
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Cushing’s Hal1, Long island,
SATURDAY

EVE,

JULY

15.

Music by American Cadet Orchestra.
Take Harpswcll Steamer leaving Portland
Pier at 7.3d.
'Tickets including admission to l)?.uoe and
Sail 86c. Any lady accompanied by a gentleman
it e to sal! anil dauce.
Ji> udftt

WORMS

I1

Hundreds of Children and adult* aavo norms
bat ora treated for otbor diseaseo. The syrnpare
indigestion, with u variable apfoal tongue; offensive b tv nth hard and
petite;
full belly with occasional griping* nud pains
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull: itching of the noee; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep;
Blow fever: aud often in children, convulsions.
tom*

I

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

g3
Sg»
S3
S2
S
£5

£j]
gg
B

§2

1
I

t he best worm remedy inc.de.
g la
Sg
rg It hae been In one 47 vearm-_

purely vegetable, harmless and effectual m
no worms arc evident it act* as a Tunic,
g and corrects the condition of the mucous meui- *2
hrane
of the stomach end bowels. A positive S3
g
cure
for
and Biiioueneee, and avaljS naolo Constipation
S!
remedy in all tho common complaints of £
5* child rou. Price 3oc. Ask your druggist for It. si
llr. /. V. TRUE Ai 10.. Aubu», Me
3 npccialtrea'.r.iout for TftpeWorms ATritsforfree pamphlet, g
K is

B Where

|

P

Then name Uov. Powers and his staff
TUB NATIONAL GUARD.
Z
In carriages, the staff officers brilliantly
Following the bend came tbe First
uniformed.
Following these oame the Maine Regiment, National Guard under
officers from the fleet In carriages. These oomraaud of
Major Collins with Ll. W.
a
were'glven very enthusiastic greeting H. Jrnks ol Co. H., eating Adjutant, In
everywhere. There were constant pheers the
following order)
for Captain Taylor,"Capt" SlgsUee,
Cnpt.
Co. B, Portland Cadets, Isaiah
H.
Chadwick and other officers In the carri- Baker, captain, W. H. Jenka, drat lieu40
ftieif.
ages. These officers
were
pelted with tenant,
flowers by pretty gl/l« everywhere and • Co, L, Sheridan Rifles,' M. K. Conley,
K.
K. Phllbrook, lieutenant. 40
captain;
seemed to enjoy the fun of dodging floral
man.
missiles a3 much as did the young women
Co. K, Montgomery Guards,
T.
J,
who threw them.
r.,.
Hagan, Captain; 1. J. Moullllouddy,
Then came the handsomely uniformed lieutenant, 40 men.
band or the New York, and behind them
Co. M, Westbrook, Lieut. Weloh, 40
the batti llon of marine# In their brilliant men.
Co. A, Portland Light Infantry, Urorgo
uniforms.
These men marched mag- A.
Dow, captain, £5 men.
nlfloently and thoy seemed to move as one
lieuSignal corps, George W. Butler,

THE PARADE.
Soldiers and Sailors March

Through City.

■

Most

Brilliant

Military
Pageant.

I

GUESTS IN

CARRIAGES.
two oamptnles, MO m-n.
Lient.
At last the head of the oolotnn appeared
Com-I
carriage. Got. Rowers. Mayor raandtr Mnhan In charge of battalion. at iM iorner of Spring and High streets.
Anaon
Lient.
first
Hallgan, adjutant,
Robinson, AUJt. Gen. Richards, CaDt
It halted while the mounted police went
Co., Lient. Simpson. Second Co., Lient.
Hennett.
aheajl tq.oljyn.the wny»aud then moved
Second oarrlage. Capt Taylor, Captain Doris.
Battalion from orulser New Olreans, op the atret and oat into the square.
Chadwick
L*rfl.
Coradr.. WlnRow, two companies, 1M men.
Lient. Com- The
blent. U. B. Wilson.
spirited h&tei of the staff looked
mander riooney In charge of battalbm
Third oarrlage. Major
hirst askance at.the waving flags and the raws
Col. Neral Cadet Chapter, adjutant.
Spalding,
Col.
Spalding,
Eaton, Col. Stetson.
there
company, Lient-Huasell, Uunuer Wat- of white clad fotmg women and
Fourth oarrlage. Cept. Slgsbee, Cspt., aon. Sec ibd company, Boatswain Daffy. vseie some lively scenes ns the staff officers
Jewell, Capt.Train. Ray Inspector Foster.
Xlfe ealtars wore a regulation bine ter- sought to control tbMr
pranolng steeds.
Fifth carriage.
Lieut. Col. Rrlndnble, ries uniform wltn"\)rown onnrae legglns, Ttmrq was u feat.of
horsemanship on tho
Sen. Hoyt, Col. Thompson, Col. May- while the marines wore the full
dress
part of due of the ndsra In the honorary
bury.
United Slates marine uniform.
Krety
Sixth oarrlage,
Lieut.
C.m.
I)jy, battalion was loudly applauded along tbo staff which dost rves a wordot mention, for
Lieut. Com. Freeman, Lieut. Rotts
tbla gentleman managed to hold hla horse
Seventh
carriage, Col. Hamlin, Col. route of march.
In cheok with.his left, band while with
Kntrlngton, Mgjor Taylor, U. S. A., Co'.
AX CONUBESS SQUABS.
bis right ho caught one of the bunches of
Kendall.
Xbe sailors of the North Atlantic squad- flowers. The real engagement opened In
Snnreon
oarrlage,
Eighth
Biddle,
Surgeon Cordelro, Lieut. Brnud.
ron hate known what It U to face the Ure deanltory firing as
the national guard
and the naval reservo passed by. When,
however, the band of the Ntjjv York, re
splendent lndkelT red uniforms, swung
Into themoara there was a volley from

KKW ADVKrtTlHRMKNTS.

First

the fort wbloh filled tho ulr
with the
strongest mlsstUe yet hurled at the men
of the Beet. There 'were a few lucky
bandmen who caught at the Dying blossoms and srenred prizes.
Then came the
mirises and the bins jackets. The bombardment s end'd to be a surprise to the
meo, but they soon entered Into the spirit
of the fray. The left bands which were
not needed In cartylng rllles were quickly
raised, and many a bouquet was snatched
before it bod finished
Its lllght Still,
■

Colnnms IToved
nmed

Promptly

and Wit-

i;y 1 housaudsT

mere were a

Enthusiasm

For

The

of the march and

if

Id

more

sailofs have

the streets of

ever

marched

through

Portland in years past and

certainly none have been received more
enthusiastically than were these men who
'fought under Schley and Sampson.
At an early
hour the"streets began to
fill up with people from distant purts of
well as from the towns nearer
The decorations all along the
route of the parade were elaborate and at
the 6tat9

as

Portland.
every

point

there

waving flags

were

and

banners. The enthusiasm was contagious
and from the beginning to the end cf the
line of march the demonstrations of welcome and admiration were almost
continuous.
The sailors and marines were
pelted with flowers, women waved their
handkerchief* and joined In the applause
until they Were tired while
the
men
shouted themselves hoarse.
The parade started promptly nt
ten
o’clock.
lien. Mattocks
had promised
that th’3 would be done and that the entire pa...d* would nut oousame more than
an hout and ten minutes and he was as
A* the
good as his wcid.
city clock
struck nine (sen. Mattocks gave the signal
fn.

lluu.l..

r^st

Chandler's

I,*.

....linn

..

and the brilliant
stall of the chief marshul.
This staff was
o most brillant that ever headed
one of t
a proc
ion in this city.
Half of it wus
made f military men in uniform and the
caiue

Vi\-i au

ban t

honorary

htali'

to

the

chief

The chief marshal and his
marshal.
staff \w.3 mounted on superb hor.-cs and
made a inve showing.
Then caiue the
ilva co. oanies of lufautry from the First

the

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels

and

Cleanses
cl

missiua

bluejackets

on the

the

System

-^EFFECTUALLY

OVERCOMES,

__

Wl CONSTlPAT,ON
PERMANENTLY
I UAL

1TSBEHEF.mEFFECTSBuy THE GENUINE

MAH'F d ey

(AUr?R>:IAlTGfSVRVP(2.
POR SAU BY Au DRUGGISTS «»« 50c PtR 80TTU.

com-

ported themselves In this battle ot the
open
flowers quite as gallantly as they bore great rapidity, and tiling up to an
area near the depot, where they
formed
themselves In tne great light of a
year
in line, the marines gradually stretching
ago off the entrance to tire harbor ot SanIts followers out two long lines to the eastward, while
tiago. Kvery army has
the tars moved off on their right.
seeking trophies of the strife, und this

Friday’* parade

was one of the beat ever
Portland.
There
were many
things which contributed to its success.
In the first place the weather was perfect
with bright sunshine and cool
breeze* to
refresh the marching
men.
Then the
was
managed in excellent shape
parade
and started proptly at the hour of
ten
o'clock and there were none of
thane
▼ezntlou9 delays which tire the spectator
a* well as the man who carries the rifle.
Then the parade was headed by an escort
which was made up of militia organizations which have not assembled
before
since their muster out at the
end of the
war, while the main body was composed
of bluo jackets and marines who participated In the memorable battle with
Cervern’s ships a year ago. It Is doubftul

me

manoeuvre except those whose eyes happened to be on the young man at the
moment the flowers fell at his
feet
While many of the sailors picked up flowers and more caoght them as
they flaw
through the air, It was all done without
the slightest break In the rhythmic swing

Heroes of Santiago.

•een

or

that reached the pavement so that before
the parade bad passed
the street was
strewn with flowers.
Here and there a
sailor would tend quickly and pick up a
fallen shell cf leaves and Uowcre, and
once an cffloer was seen to
do the same
thing. Ue bent and secured the prize so
quickly, however, that nobody saw the

Esviewed By Governor
and Staff.

Great

gooa many

Acts oently

The men of the Texas were the lirst to
exception, foi the youngsters
come ashore, and they were soon followed
hand and when there came a
bruuk In the line between different com- by the others. The men of the Brooklyn
a goat with
them, the Indiana
panies they rushed into the Held
and brought
not being the only ship to have
picked up the flowers lying on the street. evidently
one was no
were on

police

Then the

LANDING FROII THE SHIPS.
They

the pride of tho country
Guantanamo
will it ever
he forgotten by thelr[fellow countrymen.
It was becance of the reoolleotiou of wbat
the battalion of marines did nt Guantanamo as much as their line
appearance that
won for them
the
universal
plaudits
which welcomed them on every hand.
Then came the blue jackets marching
with that business like swing which alThere was none
ways fetches the orowd.
of the brilliancy of uniform nor perfect
alignment in these battalions which
characterized the murines.
They had
something of the swing and roll of old !
ocean about them, hut It was evident that
man.

they

were

not

quite

at home in

the

har-

the infantry man.
Of all these
men the battalions from
tho Now York
und Brooklyn seemed to bo given tho best
reception, though there was applause
enough for all from the start to the finish.
The spectators lined the route of Xfce
procession six and oven twenty deep from
one end to
the other.
li and kerchiefs
were waved frciu
the windows
of tall
buildings, from the tops of houses anil the
sidewalks
seemed
lined
with them.
Notable was the greeting
accorded the
Santiago heroes at the Cumberland club,
at the Portland club, Wheel club and the
receiving stand.
The parade passed
In review at City
hall wheie a bandtoiuely decorated stand
had been erected. Hero Gov. Powers and
his staff, the mayor and city government
and the officers from the fleet witnessed
the parade.
When the naval
brigade
passed the people in the grand stand three
cheers were given for the Santiago heroes,
the governor joining iu with the rest
uess

A.
tenant, Sergts. Welch. W. D. Hlovd,
W. Herrl k, W. H. Fox, J. L. Lowell, K.
Hamel, Corporals Hooper, Johnson, Miller, Harrlnmn, Emerson,
and
Walker

are

for what tho marines did nt
had not been forgotten, nor

of

Ninth carriage, Ad jt. Davis, Col. New-

tbe guns of the Mcrro and Socapa batteries nt Santiago.
Ihey^fcove heard the

of

comb, AUjt. Wasgatt.

tjp- shot and shell hurled at
them by the ships of Ceryera’s squadron
In the dying struggle of the pride of the
After the National Guard cams
the
naval reserves,
Lieut. H. M. Bigelow,
Spanish navy, 'lhey hare seen the bluffs
at tbe entranoo to tbe harbor of San
ocmmandlng; ensign, Waltar T. Camp,
: 5 men.
Juan on tbe picturesque Isle
of
l'orto
at Pearl, swung into the column and the
Hloo wreathed with smoke. And otter
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
formation was complete.
This division these
Various bombardments they have
Following the reserves were the High was made up ns follows:
beea called upon to face the ^volleys tiled
Marine baud from the
cruiser
New
School Cadets.
In another,
htorn the tattle of Santiago
Torlf.
Field cml staff officers, Major Galen M.
Battalion of marines, Uvj comnuuie*, to the Battle of Congrass square was a
Harris, adjutant, Carl W.Smith; quarter- one from each ship, 250 men. Major P. decided change. In the center of the
hit. Clair Murphy,
commander of tutmaster, Harold M. Stevens;
sergeant
talien, First L!*.ut. H. I. Bower,
adju- square a fort had bean erected, a fort of
major, James L.
Thompson; quarter- tant.
First Co
Capt. T. N. Wood, (lags and flowers garrisoned by a large
First Lieut.
Edward S.
master, sergeant,
Deane; Second Co
O. S. Batch, number of Portland's pretty
girls,;all
ktxgler, Carroll S. Chaplin; color sergeant Third Co., Capt. Lejuene, Fourth Co., clad lu uniforms of white. The
maguT.
P.
Fifth
Capt.
Kano,
Co., Capt. C.
James PrL^wis, Jr.
r.ines were piled high with ammunition
A Doyen.
High School Cadot3 Bind, Carroll S.
Battalion from cruiser New York, three In the shupe of nonquota of flowers and
Chaplin, drum major; Wilbur L. Bicker, companies, 175 men. Lieut. Com. W. P. the gunners were reedy and waiting for
i'ofcter in charge of battalion.
First Co.
; leader, 13 meu.
Lieut, i’lish. Naval Cadet Hunt, Second the action that was, unlike other battles,
^"cilfruu L. Davis; Co.
Lieut.
Cadet to prove a pleasure both to victors and
Co."*“A7^-Cnptain.
Davison, Naval
1 first
Lieut. Osborne,
liputtnnnt, Koval M. Watson; second Clement. Third Co.
vanquished. Long before i-he parade bad
j lieutenant, H. Legter Doncghue; first Naval Cadet Larrlmer.
! sergeant, Edwin W. Bak*r; second serBattalion from battleship Texas, two reached High street the square wus crowdL Jordan; thlrdi-ergeant, companies. 115 men.
el. Hundreds who bed seen the column
| scant, Jaiuts
Charles F.
Lieut. Com. G. B. B. Harbor in charge on some of tbe down town streets took
George W. G»*1p; r'rporals,
Cimr'es K.
Frederick W.j of hattulian.
Hal),
Naval
Cadet
W. b. Miller,
Briggs,
1
the oars and wet* up town to get another
First Co. Lieut. M. L. Biisivlcgdahl. itniph W. Leighton, Elmer j adjutant.
Fall,

15

-HE

whistle of

MAHINE DIVISION.

men.

Just ns the last column of the escort
javfleti by the corner ot Pearl and Federal
streets the murine
division which had
formed on Federal with its right resting

~

would

ohorge

this

body

a

mascot.

tho most at t-nof irregular infantry and clrur the
way
tion as they formed in line.
They are a
for the next detachment of the panders.
of men, with a splendid
'The gallant army
which
ruunned the splendid body
“Semper Fidelia” or “Kver
floral fort was composed of the following history.
Faithful, is the motto of the Marine
young ladles:
Corps, and thsy have nobly lived up to it,
Helen
Beatrice
Brown,
Boblnson, through a hundred years. The colonol
Louise
Uersey,
Margaret Blackwell, commandant of the Corps Is Colonel
Mabel Waterhouse, Gertrude
Murphy, Charles Heyward, a Maine man by birth.
Margaret Burrowes, Lies nor Bounce, He was not here, ns his headqariora are
June Shaw, Alice Hussey, Bertha Green,
in Washington.
The marines who paradLnola
Little, Kthel Archibald, Miry ed were the first Americans to light on
Thompson, llennlne Schumacher, Eliza- the soli of Cuba in tho lato war. They
beth 'True, Mllllcent
Florence landed at U antanarao, r ml
Leard,
fought a
Cook, Florence Fuller, June Boblnson, buttle there that electrized tho ccunlry.
Kva Soleir.on, Blanche Smith,
Caroline
Their uniforms of blue
and tod are
Clark, Alwlda Dane,
Margaret Meal, rather the most brilliant In our military
Viola Miliny,Velma Millay, A lice 13ux ton, and naval service and tho
discipline of the
A lire
Bradford, Aluy George, Fannie men is notably perfect.
Florence
Harriet
McMullen,
George,
Horry, Evelyn Fogg, Maud Little, GerSOMK OF TODAY’B fiVKNTS.
trudo Curtis, Cordelia
Fessenden, Eva
This afternoon about 700 blae jacket*
Jones, Mary K. L. Hall, Kutii Burrowee,
Grace Felders,
Marion
Foies, Marion from tho fleet will be takan to Peaks
Miss Melcher, island, weather permitting, where they
Porter, Margaret Jordan,
Grace Chapman, Eva Binkley, Frances will te given a oiam bake and shore dinner.
There will be a long programme of
Chapman.
athletic sports for cash prizes and to that
LANDING OF THE MARINES AND
ship whose men win the greatest number
SAILORS.
of points In this contest will Le
given a
One of the moat interesting spectacles silver oup suitably inscribed.
The band
of the morning was the landing of the from the fleet will also be present at this
sailors and marines from the fleet.
The contest and will give a concert during the
landing place was one of the Grand afternoon. The ball game will be between
Trunk wharves, mid althought the hour teams
from
tho
Massachusetts
and
The marines attracted

Maine ii ghne.nt.
Although hastily
FORMATION OF PARADE.
equip;. eu and armed for this occasion
the
efforts
of
The parade of yesterday
through
Adjutant General
had
many
Kichurds and their commanding officers notable features and not the
least com*
these companies presented a line appear- mendable one was the
prnmptltade and

‘ihe most cf the men who formed
these cj.-cpauies were at Cbiokamauga a
year uk- and showed that they had net
\ forgou n the training which they received wS-oie.
All of them were warmly
greeted and all along the line they seemed
to ha.o a little mere thun their share of
the appunee.
The eignal corps, commanded by Capt.
ance.

Butler,

seemed to be

very

popul^j-

with

good order with which it wus formed. A
few minutes before the appointed
hour
Chief Marshal Gen. C. P. Mattocks aurxounded by his staff took position at the
corner of Pearl and Federal streets.
The
marshal
and
staff were
handsomely
mounted and wore the regulation
uniform for mounted cilloers.
The personal
of the staff was as follows:
Assistant Adjutant Colonel Edwin C.
Mllllken.
Military Staff-Gen. John J. Lynch,
chief of staff; Major James B. O’Neil,
surgeon; Capt. li. M. Nickerson, assistant surgeon; Col. Charles D. Ciatk, commissary ; Majo: C carles H. Boyd, engineer;
Capt. L S. iSunborn, quarter-

who applauded them
enthuThe Naval
siastically all along the line.
Heservcs also caiue in for their share
of
the demonstration and marched with the
steadiness of veterans. The High School
Cadets in their
und master.
natty uniforms
marching with veteran-like steadiness got
Aids—Lieut. E. E. Philbrook, Lieut.
Martin iSullivan,
Frank
a veiy cordial welcome as they always do.
ii.
Harris,
Major F. A. Norton.
Honorary Staff—Coi. Fred N. Dow,
Major H. S. Molcher, Fred H. Johnson,
Leroy H. Tobia, King S. Raymond, N.
M. Marshall, E. G. Gerrish, HanyXiark.
G. Fred March, John N. Pierce,

the crowds

I

What do the
Children

\\

Drink?

j!

Don’t give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried the new food drink
called GRAIN-O ?
It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Grain-O yon give the
children the more health you distribute through their systems.
Grain-O is made of pure grains, and
wnon properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but coats
aBout | as muchAll grocers sell
I ) it,* 15c. and S5e.

i

| Try Grain-O!
J
:

(

*

In*Iat that yonr grocer give* you GRARV-0
•
Accept no imitation.

;;

Char lee U. Sanborn
“““

VMM*.va

u.uunat

was
uv

>iri« oa

UUKIC1-

!

>

i>«rrv,

*.■:»

orderlie3 who were Howard Steven*, A
< * J. Kent, Hany Liamson and Mr. L*K I;y,
all members of the Port'.and When c u
f
(i were most appropriately dre*3et nipm aonted a good uppearunoo on their ttiiu'i.s.
Gen. Mattocks and.his staff
.1
had
not
long to watt for about ten o’clock the
strains cf Chandler's band
wrr*
heard
and looking down Peerl street
an
adT
a
I • vancing column could be seen with
Thd police
(1 platoon of police at its head.
0 oiboers were on foot and were:
Hans
Smith, captain, and Patrolmen Frank,
|
Hanson,
Sylvtster, Greeley,
Madden,
Thompson, Kecord and Stuart.
Just
as
the
hfart of the escort column
(
<
approached the marshal and his staff the
bugle sounded and the march begun.

j

THE PARADE.
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men
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tilled High street from

Thiy

ranks.

curb

to

They

was

curb.

ple

early

were

a

considerable number of peoeee the landing.

there to

bit of standing
The regulars are always prompt/ They
Congress Square foresee everything and move on the dot.
t hut ch and some climbed
the fence and The men were
early astir on tbe ships,
II
|i.
invaded the lawn in front of the building. and
-lo ckfor.l, m*j'taut.
lung before nine o'olook preparations
First
run,| any,
i*
ni.
Every window in the building of the for the disembarkation began to be made.
i.finngcjn
vinoiul company,
1-mic
hi rrUon.
hlnl ucmpnny, Lieut
Vourg yen's Christian association wav Kgab war ship has a stout steam launch
i Z si tree.
the sightseers.
u frau e for the f c*s cf
capable of towing from four to six long
I pVr || rera
Ibe men with the l a Ikons was'tbero and boots.
He tod n irom
Kaoh'long-boat holds from thirty
aiiaav’.hnba'liee'ilp
h
and
out
he
in
the
!
dodged
I s, irr e o »;p n es. 1BJ m.a
through
to sixty sailors or
ys
marines. As tbsM
L ”. I
ile"»li.xi

Iroiu
Inttlesblp Indiana,
tUO men.
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'Xhe High School Cadets wore the iouu
lor blouse, with white duck.trousers, leggings, fatigue caps, white gloves and

equipments.

glimpse of the

«

•

I'uul A. iurnu;
ci
H.
Houston;
'(home*, JiifttMt K. Laurhtfr, Lm*«»
White, Kurd T. Ur sroll, Itajrmoud
Smart, Charles J>. H'trim.n.

tol.
Second Co. Lieut. P. Cabin.
Drum aud bug's corps consisting of eix
ms amt four bugles, luen tafct n
from
liifleu nt thli s.
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WILL VISIT THE NEW YOKE.
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t»M

of the launches started out In the harbor with
clear their tows In tbe bright
sunlight of the
i**«* 'w ih**
pTWiilon The garrison in early morning the scene was Interesting
• in*-to. t of' tl 4
s ar.d 11 m* rs w« re eager for and
spirited, reminding one of somt of
*• 4,*»t **id ** owe i the>
courage by vig- the historical paintings.
They pulled
o*
ti raving ibe 11 gs which they car into the dock with good order and
rsguin addition to their supply of aimuu- larlty, the marines and tars
leaping oat
u.i.oa.
*• the landing place with
«(
V
fh»«

ai

I,nasi.
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Indiana.
This afternoon the officers will be entertained by the Cumberland olub at a
reception from three o'olock until seven.
.This afternoon the ball team from the
New York will play with the soldiers of
Fort Williams at the Cape.
This morning the Indiana and New
York may be visited from ten o'olock until noon nnd the other four ships may be
visited In the afternooa.

,t;

i

•

By invitation

of Captain Chadwick of
New York the members of the elty
government are to visit that vessel e* the
special guests of the captain at nook today with their lad es.
\_
the
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•Mfcaer pig* i* awful cute,
<*•
Wit I their little trimhlej snoot
Wuif'n at the puswlr that
W* bring ’em to nibble at.
Looks IMn ttir/lre si vleag an yhftB
An so Utility ah polite,
\
«,v. <t
They cotiM rtitiika»4*»ii sh nth *
When they** companyl

£
T

^

V.

for the rent of- «■
“You remember the

f Hit in

Non he wouldn't acf no fine
When bi^ comes U dine.

i
f
an eat
ctgkap hi
Things out in the dirty street,
i>irt an all, an nen lay down
Ken he’d

_

la cuid holrs an waller roun.
So the guiney piga la best
•Cause they’re nice an tidiest.
They cat ’raort like you an me
When they’a company!
—James Whitcomb
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| GIRARD’S
WIFE.
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Riley.
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She Ketnrned From the
IVad tp Comfort Her
Living Husband.

|
.j.
»!»
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Gentrd Girnrd is regarded by people
Who don’t know him as a frenk and by
those who do know him ns a person to be
avoided after dark.
Girard is not his
name, but it is so much like bis name
that those who care to do so may ideutify
the gentleman and establish to their own
satisfaction whether or not he is justified
in his extraordinary beliefs. One man in
this town, a bon vivant of the clubland
cult, felt himself attracted to Girard because he found out that Girard believed
things no man dared credit if he valued
his own peace of mind and, moreover,
mat

ne

was

reaay

ro

demonstrate

me

of his theories to nuy one
sufficiently interested. The man about
town interested himself in Girard because the talky fellows of his own set
told Queer street stories that savored olf
Boccaccio, but lacked in that raconteur’s
artistic merits.
oGirard, on the other hand, seldom talked at all unless directly addressed, but
when he did tell a story one evening it
made everybody creepy and uncomfortable, because Girard’s mode of expression
Is horribly convincing. Ilis diction is deliberate—almost ponderous, in fact. He
makes no effort whatever to convert others to his convictions.
Indeed, he appears utterly indifferent to skepticism.
lOpen scoffing is impossible where Girard
as concerned, because he never permits
tiimsclf to be engaged in conversation unless by those with whose characteristics
he is somewhat familiar. There are various ways of avoiding persons who wear
diamond studs and frock coats at 10
o’clock in the morning, and Girard manages his social affiliations with infinite
skill.
The story Girard told at the club was
about his wife, who died four years ago,
but who still lives with Girard in the big
house he built when he came here from
Chicago. Giruid and his wife were companions in the sense that few married
people arc. She was frail and he was
strong, yet until the very day of her
death he had not contemplated the horror
of a separation.
lie failed of a proper
regard for the carefully worded preparatory phrases of his medical adviser and
understood only when conventional euphemism was abandoned and the plain
truth stated him in the face that the
woman whose future he had built and
planned in common with his own would
be dead in an hour. Then he went and
sat beside the bed and stared at the little
white face, at the darkly circled eyes
closed in fitful sleep. He realized then
that the deep lines between the brows
were fearfully deep; that the gasping, !
shortened breathing might cease at any
instant; that nothing on earth could stay
the inevitable loss of her, his idol.
He stroked her hair, and the tired eyes
opened. She smiled and faintly whispered his pet name. He bent over her and
wept—such grogj, heaving sobs as come
from the breast of a strong man in mortal trouble, but the dying woman smiled
through her tears and bade him grieve no
correctness

more.

in.,

and

wo

Ballons, ror He said.

You

re

j

tt

even.

■■Oppressed by the loneliness of the
place, 1 lit n cigar, pulled Girard’s big
leather armchair up to the blazing log fire
nml sat there smoking. It didn't occur to
me to light the gas until,
hearing nil three
of the clocks strike 7, t was about to
make a light, when the door of the room

entered. At first I
supposed
the maids had returned,
but immediately the impression was corrected.
Instinctively I knew thnt Sirs.
Girard stood before me. She crossed th»
room hesitatingly,
apparently embarrassed in the presence of n mail she
did not
know.
It may seem odd to you, but
from thnt instant I had no sense of fear.
A more attractive woman 1 have never
looked upon. She carried herself like a
princess after the first few steps in
my
direction. I rose from the chair in which
I had been lounging, bowed to her and
introduced myself,
Yes,’ she replied, ‘I know you
quite well! I, should not hare intruded
upon yon,' she added, ‘but Sir. Girard
has met with an accident. The car
upon
which he was returning hat been snowed
in nnd is now standing on the track
at
Fifteenth street. The storm Is so violent
that I nm afraid he will not reach home
tonight unless’—
•Fll go after him
immediately,’ I said.
It never occurred to me that there was
anything aepernatural about the tranaaction.
If you would tell John to harness the
bays to the light cutter, I believe they
could got through easily,’ she said. ‘I am
ashamed to ask it of you, but it is,
oh,
such a storm!’ and I saw her shudder as
she walked to the window and looked
n

noted that

Algsr

was

by

no means

only ooblnet officer who absented
himself from the evening meeting, which
wes re,lly composed of men with whom,
as with Secretaries Long and Hay, Roosevelt lad been on terms of the greatest
Intimacy In the past, and further, that
wttbln a little while the governor has
strtsd that he had found that the only
way Co gnard absolutely against saying
:oo nmol), or tha wrong thing on any
subjeot, la to keep silent on 1 altogether.
This would amount tor his allenoe on the
war pcrtfollo even If the
President had
merely put out a "feeler” toward him.
These aro some of the negative reasons
fur discrediting the Alger aucoessorsblp
story, but there are a few of polities
character also. Fur example. It Is well
koown that underneath all bis personul
regard for Rcoeevelt the President considers him something cf a firebrand. In
a position where be has a free band and
can lake sole responsibility for
his conduct, he shows to the best advantage.
When be la one of a group of men with
mitering juugments ms combative traits,
bla sbtolute convictions sod his irrepressible energy make him a hard auantlty
with which to reckon. Xh" President
would prefer cn muny grounds to have
aheut him either the sort of men who
will try to reconcile their opinions with
those of their associates, or if they still
ollng to their Inaerendent views after
opposition will simply stand aside when
they tlnd themselves outvoted. Again,
the President knows that Hcoaevelt regards the governorship of hew York ns
cn <ffl'.e to much higher
then anything
the cabinet has to offer that such a transfer from Albany to Washington would
seem tu him like a step backward In his
career.
but them la a good deal ol
ground for supposing that the President
my he making overtures to Hcoaevelt
with a view to having him In the second
place on the rational tloket In HOI.
Mr. Hobart Is III. He Is kept In the foreground sb a candidate, not with any assurance that he will ran when
the time
comes, hut In the hope of frightening off
other
men
whom
sundry
aspirations
might embarrass the McKinley managers. The statement In the despatches
the other day that Roosevelt Is the legatee
of the McKinley Interest for lHH was
made on authoritative Information.
The
President’s idea may be now to have him
Into
it
ns
go
were, through the
training,

A moment later he was gone. The house
was quite empty.
The servants were nil
out.
The coachman has apartments over
the sfhlile. The clocks ticked more loudly every moment after Girard had left.
There is a big clock at the bead of tho
main staircase, nml it has a disagreeably
audible hnltiug tick-n-tack thnt seems always ou tlic point of stopping. There is a
smaller clock in the front parlor nnd a
still smaller one in the library.
There
seemed to be n jealous rivalry betweeu
them thnt afternoon.
"Husk was gathering, and I parted the
curtains to size up the weather. A terrific snowstorm had set in. Already the
walks were heavily covered. It occurred
to me thnt Girard would never get home
in u street ear. He would have to take a
hack. As the storm increased in violence
I doubted whether be would find a hack

one

was

the

not afraid of

woman

vice presidency, as some of the earlier
[residents did, and mesnwhlle to get the
benefit of bis personal popularity and bis
record as a governor to help pull the tloket through in 11C0.
To return to Alger, it may be stated
on good authority
thst he had a talk
with the President only a lew days ago
about ihe demands of so many Administration newspapers for his resignation,
and that the President told him to give
it no further thought.
Whether this answer was
Indication of the President’s
real desire or only a polite way oi dismissing the subject and leaving Alger to
hand In his resignation voluntarily, no-

of

“I shall be with you always,” she said.
in the evenings we will sit together, you and I. We shall be comrades
ever.”
When Girard raised his head from the out.
pillow, he realized with a calmness that
‘‘1 made for the stable with all
haste,
Bitrprised him that his wile was dead. told the man to hitch
up and went in for
He closed the weary eyes, crossed the
my coat. Mrs. Girard was nowhere to be
thin hands, kissed the bloodless forehead
Seen.
1 dill tint mvnil Iwt*.
and went out.
Three days later they
started immediately. I found the
street
buried her, and people remarked that Gicar precisely in the
position she hud indirard didn’t seem much affected. lie even
cated. Girard was on it. He boarded
the
indulged in one nr two sedate jokes on
the very day of tlic funeral. That even- cutter without comment, and we started
home. I didn t say anything,
because I
ing also Girard dined as usual at the lit- was
thinking. After a time lie spoke:
tle table whereat he and his wife hud
‘Did .Margaret send you?’ he asked.
dined tete-a-tete every evening during
I said.
ies,‘
their two years of married life.
“‘John,’ he called to the driver, ‘push
“You will understand,” he said to the
servants, “that Mrs. Girard is still here— along, Mrs. Girard will ho alarmed
I
that dinner will be served every evening dropped out at Twenty-fifth street because
it
was
close
to
for both of us as usual: also that Mrs.
my house, and since
Girard's apartments will be maintained that I haven’t seen Girard. Wasn’t that
in their usual order.” From that timo to a fright of u snowstorm though?”—Seatthis Girard lias referred to his wife not tle I.W ash.) Intelligencer,
as one dead, but as the constant
companion of his daily life.
For those who
doubt his assertions he has merely a
FUTURE EVENTS.
shrug of his big shoulders. One or two
men have dined with Girard since his bereavement, however, and these gentle- July 11—Visitor®' Hold day at High Hoad Camp
of P. H. S. Cadets.
men do not care to talk about their expeJuly 11—Tap Day at llarpswell.
riences. Only one man lias had the cour- July 12—Reunion
of boos aud Daughters of
llallowell al Hallo well.
age to go twice and thrice to the Girard
table. That man is the bon vivant. He July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
has found something that interests him,
July 13—Outing of Portland Hank Men’s Assoand men with whom he was formerly a
ciation at Cape Cottage.
hail fellow well met, for want of better July 15—Outing of Ivy ltebtkah Lodge at Cheisland.
diversion, say he isn’t half the decent Julybeaguo
1G—Law Court meets fn Portland.
sort he used te be.
Last night I asked July 18-1»—Quarterly Session at Portland of
the bon vivant to tell me the story lie had
Cotiiercr.ce of Swedish Lutheran Churches.
told to one of his friends about having July ID—Field Day of Young .t.eu's Eepublican Club.
spent the evening with Mrs. Girard. The July 2-i-bb—People's Convocation, Ocean Park.
friend repeated the story, and those to
Olu Orchard.
whom be told it said that the bon viTant July 27-A us u—Seventh Assembly of Good
Will Farm.
had wheels.
July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
“Look lure.” he said, “what do yon
Park, Old Orchard.
want with this story?
If you propose to August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Ton run meut, lungor.
make one of your feeble jokelcts out of it,
August 7-14—Reunion of Fourteenth Maine
yon will merely write yourself down an
Regime at at Long Island.
ass.
If you will print the bare truth ns I August y-io—Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
tell it, both you and I may be accused of
15—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regilunacy by a coterie of lunatics. But what August
ment at Lewiston.
does that matter? As for Girard, be is Aug ID—Field Day of Now England Sons of St.
Ueorgo at J*oug Island.
totally indifferent to public opinion eon-1
20-26—Me. biato bund ay School Conference,
eerning either himself or his beliefs. Now 1 Aug.Fryuburg.
here are the facts:
Aug
v’4—Osslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
“I am 38 years old, in sound health Aug 2D-31—Gray Fair.
2U-f ept 1—Pastern Maine Fair, Bangor,
Aug
and
physically
mentally. My father and
bite Fair, l<mviston.
mother both died when I was a child. I sept
Sept. L-7 —0 .nsliou endeavor State Convention.
had no brothers or sisters. I have nevet I
P< rilnud.
>
experienced anything which Jould po-jsi- Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at GorScpt. it, 15—AnnuulConvention of the Maine
be
characterised as a great grief. I
bly
Wo..uu buiti«^o, Aiiociaiion at Water ville.
have been known from my boyhood :i3 an
_o—Ma’ue Musical Festival 4n Portindividual of imperturbable temperament. Sept,
dV
2.5. 27, 23-Annual Convention Of Maine
I have never loved a woman well enough SeptWoman's
Christian Temperance Uuiou at
to marry,
i have no shattered ideals. <
For; laud.

“Always

White Honce In Roosevelt’s honor; and
ceoond, by Roosevelt's own refusal to discuss this subject In any form while perfectly willing to talk for publication on
tome other subjects.
On the other hand,

Margaret, are you?’
"Margaret Was Mrs. Girard. Of course
I was not afraid of her, am) 1 told him so.

opened, nml

Popularity.

Women

Pitjelologfcally

(Boston Transcript.)
Washington, July 11,—The harried ^g>
the ;In)rrnatlonal Congress
It of Governor Roosevelt to this city met*
of Women.
Saturday still remains a subjeot of gossip.
At llrst there was a general disposition to
crellt the reporst that Alger’s ooqnettlng
It has been deemesl
fitting that th«
with Plngree hail made bis tnrtber stay
women In the United States of America
In the cabinet Impracticable; and that
who hare concerned tbemaslye* In
oppoiRoosevelt bad been called to Washington
Ing the extension of ths suffrage to their
to reoelve an Invitation to beoome secresex, should be represented In this gathertary of war. This view was strengthened
ing.
by two circumstances. First, tha abAs there Is In England a strong body,
sence of Alger from the gathering at
the

lunched at 2:30.
I had
lunched there a dosen times before. Mrs.
Oirnrd’s place was always set at the
head of the table, and Girard told me his
wife was there, He 090versed with her
in my presence, maup comments to her
on remarks of Tninc.'dewghed henrtlly at
comments she made in return and repeated them to me. I never’could see anything. but it occurred to mo from the
first that ifaGirnrd was merely acting he
was tho most consummate actor 1 had
ever seen on or off the stage.
Almost unconsciously I came to treat the vacant
chair at the head of the table with deferential reverence to its supposed occupant,
but to me it was never anything but an
empty chair. I had not known Mrs. Girard in the lifj?K)>ut Girard insisted that
some time or other I should be able to
see her.
There was somfething uncanny
at first in the spectacle of a man deferring in every poiut of conversation to an
invisible third party, hut in time I became used to it ami lost my sense of discomfort in the spiritual presence.
At 4
o’clock in the afternoon Girard received
a telephone message.
It related to some
important matter and necessitated his going at once to the West hotel. I wanted
to go with him, but he wouldn’t hear of
it. ‘I’ll be back in an hour,* he said, ‘and
we’ll have a quiet eveuing together.*
"To tell the truth abont it, I didn’t
care about being alone there.
Ordinarily
I am the reverse o^ timorous, but I bai
witnessed such strange proceedings in
that very room that the idea of remaining there alone in .the twilight was disquieting. I lwdieve Girard read my senp.

SUF-

filed for the Ballot.

collection of old hooks and manuscripts. I always was taken with that
sort of thing.
I reached the house at 2

top*

Till they spill,
cvet^Jn.pa
The sweet morning Jew—don’t you
Wiink they anight have Bapklna tool
Kf a guiney pig was big
As a shore an certain pig.
\

,r

I'tsofHls

WOMAN'S
FBAGE*

Report That McKinley IVon 1,1 |hhr<

last

cent

•

down the clover

snowstorm

SaturdfiV? ^Tfralfl ktVofi fne to spend the
J afcernoeflk, 4udetfc*u|uc\»
itli him. He’s a
most interesting fellow—has a magnifi-

>

SECOND AGAINST

mighty little superstition, in my ROOSEVELT
FOR
My friends say I am otifif >>loodcsl nnd cyiiical_JQ,sj nr; w;-nug. I am
PLACE.
merely nnnlytie. So far so good. Jiow

Tner® '»
nature.

GUINEY Piaa

body knows, but there

are

many guesses.

LINCOLN.

NEGROES

MUST EMIGRATE.

Rev. J. L. Hurt of tile

Normal

and In-

dustrial Institute of Charleston, S.

Nays

no

C\,

Alternative Is Heft.

(Boston Transcript.)
“The on'y course left the negro of the
South " ray Hev. J. L. Dart, D. D„
president of the Normal and Industrial
Institute
of
S.
Charleston,
C.,
”ll ti leave., the country and to set le
somewhere else, where he oan have some
Dbance.
Through lack of means he can
not do even that.
Many sohemes for bettering the oondltion of tbe negro have
oome to my ears, hut tbe one I like
best
is that of Captain John L. Waller of the
Kansas Volunteers. He would send Congress snd the President monster petitions
usklng that several million dollars oe appropriated to tend away to Cuba and
I'orto Hleo as many negroes as want to
The South Is overrun with colored
go.
people, at every cue knows, and three or
lour mil Ion could be spared easily, and
: hen there would te enough
left ter a 11
parpoies of labor. Should that te done,
■be negroes emigrating would be better
iff. and those left teblnd would be more
appreciated as laborers, hlany of tbs
negroes have (beard of the scheme and
have talked It over among themselvea,
ind In he majority ct cases it has
met
with tbelr hearty approval.
What with
.be lynching* and Otlisr dangers, even to
nnooent men, the negroea are most dedroua of getting out of the country.
The
whiles are In favor of It and It Is hoped
that before long the matter may he
brought to the attention of the authori■

ties at

Washington.”

l)r. Dart said that hswas not in Boston
further this scheme, but to seek aid for
he widow and children of Frasier
B.
taker, the colored postmaster of Lake
Ultr, S. C., who was killed with his
iaby In the burning post olllue. "There
ire live ohildren, and they are
living in
Jbarieston," he said, “ihey are
absoand
four of them are
utely destitute,
nelmed, the result of tbs shooting. We
iave tried
to havs the Uovsrnment do
lometbing for them, but we oaunot get
the bills through Congress. Ws can eduiate them for toll aplcoe and 1 am trying
.o interest Boston
people in tho work.
I am meeting with very good success and
lope by the time I lease to have enough
noney
promised to send them all to
.o

1

■

;ohool."

Difficulties.

"There is some one giving away the
facts concerning our secret proceedings,”
exclaimed one official.
"But we haven't really done anything."
“Of course. And that’s the damaging
fact which has been divulged.”—Washington Star.

who with

us are

convinced that

the

bet-

terment

ofjsoolsty, either politically or
socially, is not to be aohlesed by such an
extension, we have chosen that they
should deliver our message for us. Thai
they graolously do
so Is another
prool
given by this Congress of the unity and
sympathy whloh bind ns together at
women.
1 be development of our sex It
what we are all .working for along ont
dlfferenOlnes. Differences of opinion at
to those lines of work only give occasion
for that
discussion which
temperate

healthfully quickens every cause. Opr
contribution to this discussion of the
suffrage will be a brief bletory of the opposition movement In the United States,
and an equally brief
statement of out
position and oar reasons therefor.
Almost, if not qnlte, oo-exlstent with
the active struggle for the extension ol
tie snffrage to women,
whloh began
about fifty years ago. tbern
baa teen a
that
quiet but persistent opposition to
movement on the part
of the women
who tellered that the hlgbeet and test
nrnrywosa will!

tint

tn

hex

sttaInml

Ihsoiinl,

political equality.

The two forces met
year after year, tbe suffragists retiring
but
nerer
defeated,
dfebeartened, after
each encounter.
There were many matters and some still
remain In wbloh the laws were specially
unequal toward women, aud aoitre
suffragists have frequently been associated
with public spirited men and women, un
affiliated wlto the suffrage movement in

bringing about

which have taken

the

reform*

gradual

plaoe

In various States
Because of their
ong association with the leoture platform
'he
and
"eneral use of the lectute ass
means of
nitraoticn In our
country,
tbtte arrest und sincere suffragists esin

women's legsl status

■

tablished

a

considerable reputation nhlofa

seemed to Imply a more widespread Indorsemrnt of their opinions than has ex.
Isted at any true. It was not, however,
until 1894 and 1885 that the suffrage agitation In Ihe stales ct New York and
Masfucbusetts became rlumcrous enough
to demand action.
The women agitating
for the suffrage, which with
us meuni

universal suffrage, without

qualification

of any kind, and excepting only criminals
and Idiots, assumed tbe
privilege of
speaking lor all women and we, feeling
that snob a position wav without warrant
and being convinced that u great silent
majority of women was opposed to each
an assumption, formed
Associations opposed to the Extension of Suffrage, to
Wcmen. and defeated I be
amendment
offered for the consideration of tbe constitutional convention of New York in
1891.
A victory wag also won In 14,5 In
Ihe adverse vote by the people of Massachusetts on the question
“Is Woman
Suffrage expedient? Other ftates rapidly
followed the example of New York and
MasraoUusetts
Iowa, Illinois und Washington have formed organizations, and
In many other states there Is partial or-

ganization.

It lias been difficult to oonvlnoe quiet
and conservative women that organization wbloh by its publicity did vlolono
to their lives and traditions was
really
necessary, und It has been no part of onr
work to Institute ao active propaganda
for public persuasion and
debite. But
wherever the work of the suffragists Is
there
we rrurh the
particularly aotlve,
women who silently
and
oppose,
give
them what help we ran to make their opposition known in tbe quarters necessary
to accomplish tbedefeot of suffrage effort.
Ho much fur the hlstoiy of our ctganlzatlon. Now a word as to why suoh organization exists at all.
The fact that we urn represented here,
In a Congress called together for tbe express purpose of considering the Woman
Question as a whole, is a profession on
our part of a share In
that great work;
und It Is bec-anse tbe part of Ihe question
with whioh we are IdentlUrd Is important
to that whole, that we welcome the Invitation to plaoe ourselves on record here.
The faot of sex. its Influence and consequences Is the guide to every question
to be considered by this Counoll.
In ncoordanoe with tbe laws of
nutnre thj

HlffuiwnHatinn

auvroa

I-

I__

J..

termlned and cannot be altered by mailer evolution.
This scientific attitude
muet be conceded.
The two sexes In the
human spent** are fixed types aud anything interfering with the essential line
of.dlfferenoe which has ever ^existed cannot be considered aa progress in the right
direction. We all wish to cultivate our
womannood to ^its ;perfeot ^development.
Kvary step taken toward that end should
be welcomed. Kvery step which
leads
away from It shonld be oppoaed.
This,
la
the
vital
of
our
then,
principle
opposition.
The ballot, at the
present time. Implies
service to the state whloh women may not
give and retain unimpaired their plaoe in
the social economy.
Tha ballot Implies military aervioe,

polios duty, jury duty, the holding of
public office, the sharing In the public
deliberations regarding the formation of
the laws, and membership in the body
which finally para? the laws.
Xbe great majority of men nod women
marry, and we therefore oonslder this
question from the point of view of thla
majority. Home of the considerations
whloh follow apply to all meo
and all
women
tecause of
their physiological
differences; some, again, apply only to
that large uiajorl’y of the married above
mentioned.
Home few exceptional women have performed military duty, but It would have
to be a person both daring and ignorant
who would loalst that a
womun
oould
perlorm such work without an expenditure of strength out of all proportion to
the value of her service.
The years of
military service—from eighteen to fortyare the years when
women are
prepared
by nature to be mothers, and are, therefore, because of their very womanhood,
whether
they beoome mothers or not,
unfitted for the service for whloh men are
fitted
during the same period of
specially
their lives.
The same argumeht oan be used against
poll s duty, which In some respejts Is a
similar

service.

Moreover,

the

term

“military rervioo” does not cover
the
whole lease. Civil government must rest
'or Its secure and progressive aotlon, upon
the power of lavriuekers to enforce their
own laws.
This power, which Is at the
last, physical force, only men possess. If
a representative
government
admits to
the franchise thorn who cannot protect
Couldn't Stand It.
the law* they mar decree, that governBiggs—Hello! Buck from your vaca- ment hits no security that snoh would-be
degress will ever t too me laws. Nobody
tion so goon?
beoome
Boggs—Yes. The doctor ordered me to can promise that, though they
defended or
He said I needed • laws, they will be either
go back to work.
The 1 allot Is only the method
obeyed.
rest.—New York Journal.
used to find out the effective mujorlty.

It will therefore.bs mo that the very
question of popular ■aif-governmo'it Is nt
Auks Id this nutter of woman suffrage
Ana (I may farther be seen that woman
It pot eid odsd from the eunttltatloi al
ballot by man, boh Is prohibited by
nature and bttUltW usage from this Haul
set whom dssJgfons she cannot support.
It nUl at*o be mads evident tbat woman
Is mas, with dignity, left free to do her
uatnmi share In the progresi of her counwell as of her «<**.
has for Its drawback ths ennbsenoe of a woman from her home
ber Imtxrat! e duty Ji lies and
Where
this praotlcal objection weald also Interfere with her pursuing tbe other callings
mentioned. Fatherhood Interferes with
tbe pursuit of none of these oalllngs, bnt
on the contrary, these oalllngs give tbe
father a means of supporting and (donating big children.
But motherhood does
Interfere with dating outside the home,
and jngt to far as that home Is threatened
or disturbed,
just so fsr will the rsce
grow less rapidly toward perfect womanhood and manhood.
Two points remain to
be considered:
tbe olalm tbat tbe woiaan of wealth and
that the
wage-earning woman should
have, ths? ballot:
Governments have always
held tbe
right to extend the suffrage gradually
and on lines where the welfaru of the
community required )t. The suffrage
question should not be noafonnded with
the principle of "no
taxation without
repiesentatlon", since while tbe one Involves obligations onntrary to ths laws of
sex and ;ls
therefore
Inadmissible, tbe
other may admit of consideration and of

Sdnty

extension
qualified
demand It.

when

porting.
We have purposely avoided the comparison of mental attributes, and tbe
discusor

whether or
rature

no

the emotion'll

ami

Intuitive

of women makes her
less valuable as an active or deliberative coadjutor.
Tho physiological aspect is the kernel
of this question.
No possible f mire conditions can ever alter
the j h Biological
differences between the sexes. Granting
of the
every claim
suffragist*, these
more or

natural differences must ever remain.
Once the locontt overt! ble and unalterable
fact or physical limitation Is faad
and
noknowld.ed, all the plausible arguments
which have grown up about tbs question
of the suffrage, obscuring
its
inthost
meaning, fall away.
At present, women with special talents
have as the result of the work of broadminded men and women a full opportunity to educate themselves, and there Is no
channel, which ihe higher education has
opened, In which we are not gUd to see
them turn their energies. We nave physi-

cian?, lawyers, professor*,
ticians, and astronomers who

privilege.

It is

an

obligation calling

June 25, 1599.

OOM PAUL’S BARMAID SPIES.
(From the New York Herald.)
No one

that
Oom Paul,
South Afrloan republlo,
was ati astute old statesman.
Time and
again he has beatsn our British cousins
In diplomacy and has proved
his worth
as a

ever
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I OH ANN HOFF'S Malt Extract Is a
valuable product and in my tmmedate hands here It has done much good
service.
In one case. 1 be.leve, it
stopped a man. an editor of a weekly
paper, from going rapidly to his grave
from wearing of overwork. 1 have
prescribed the

*

a
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_
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I

JOHANN HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT

Johann Hoff:
New York. Berlin.
Vienna. Paris.

|n my practice and always
p.eat
with satisfaction and good results."Thomas Hay, M. D., Cape May, N. J.
a

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

MID-SUMMER MARK-DOWN

SALE

High Grade Clothing.

of

We

offer

COLF

TROUSERS,

8«.SO grades nt.$3.98

colf

Trousers,

8-s.oagrade* at.$2.98

the entire

balance of

our

tine

All the newest ami latest this season’s pattern*.

BUSINESS SUITS. $8..iO, IO and 12 grade* to close, 86 a suit
(Nearly 200 of them—all new. till* season’s styles.)
BLACK CLAY OIACONAL SUITS,
812.00a Suife
(With Double Breasted Ve«t«s something new.)
BOYS’ One cheviot Tie BLOUSES, special price
BOYS’regular SOc waists, SHIRT WAISTS, »U

45c
new

eaoj^

styles,

39c eac>'«.
ST RANG KltS and VISITORS to our beautiful cllv are cor din
V
ly Invited to call und see our large line ot seasonable clothing.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255

(Strictly

one

Middle

Street.

price. All goods warranted exactly

as

represented.)

jyl2d.1T

NOTICE !

mathema-

for tho performance of certain duties of
the .State requiring the physical ttrengt
and mental qual ti s teUmlug to men.
If women sett t< assume these duties,
they ignore the physiological line of distinction between men and
woiun, and
the result bears directly and disastrously
on the qualities affecting tho
home
1>(|B
and its duties.
There duties In the econ mic life of Ihe
Statu arc of equal lmportarce with the
duties specifically demanded cf men. If
wo devotr* ourselves to
th.se
duties, we
shall seek to perfect our womanhood by
aid
cf
education
and experience,—
every
learn to (e icual wive?, to b? mothers to
our own and ail other children, reach out
the hand of fellowship to every -striving
human creature, work for the t.roadtning
of every channel through which enlightenment may (lew, give our
men helpful
counsel, work with them and not agam-t
them
We
shall intelligently interest
ourselves and others in public affairs, and
arouse public opinion against
wrong doing, le quick to see and to support ev« ry
wlii movement toward tho
higher development cf the State.
Thus, in place of a futile and unnaturil
struggle, we through a wise philosophy of
11 e torenely followed, seeing the whole
acd not merely a part, shall tread tho
f alb which as wt nun wo have chosen,—
the lath pointed out by
the lingtr of
Science and to whijh wo tom our faces
with a valiant hope.
airs.
J.
billot (Jabot, President
cl
Mass. Aacooia'ton opposed to the lurther
Extension >f Snfirage to Women.
AlrB. Francis M.
Scott, President of
New York Association
opposed to th
Extension of the Suffrage to Women.

president

ill

JI

are women.

No use of the ballot by women has
been
necessary to aocomplish.this, although the
progress has ssernci slow to those who do
not realize how gradual such
changes
must always be.
The change is accomplished, however, and there ure no restrictions placed upon woman's educational development, which may uow le
curried forward just as far us her natural
abiii y will take her.
All this Is that
which wo desire; for which we have
worked in the past, and M
which we
shall devote time and
thought In the
future.
Kvery privilege should Le shared
by men and women, but the ballot is not

a

0<|| IA

HISrCLLASRimit

circumstance*

*Wlth regard to tbe wonderful economic
advance of women and their growing demand for a more general
equality in
wages and labor returns, we would point
to the wage-earning man who, although
possessed of the.prlvllege and duty of voting oan compel tbe capitalist to a recognition of the rights of the wage-earner,
not through the ballot, bnt only by organization sufficiently strong to successfully
demand such recognition, and we would
assert our belief tbat only
through such
organization of labor, through the faithful work of self-supporting women pioneers, and tbe educating
Influence of a
humane and scientific sociology, can real
relief come to tbe problem of the self-sup-

filon

J— —---
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We, the undersigned Furniture amfi
Carpet Dealers, will close our stores orl

Saturdays,
July Nth,

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., T. H. McDONNELL & CO.,
R. S. DAVIS & CO,
W. H. WINSLOW,
UNION FURNITURE &

JOHN N. LONG & CO,

jiyMiw

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
am* *las ^>ecn niade under his per//<r
so mil supervision since its
infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Experiments that tritle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience
against Experiment. I

<

I

What is CASTORIA

denied

diplomatist.'

to

P., from
September 2d, inclusive:

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
T. F. FOSS & SONS,
WALTER COREY CO.,
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,
W. T. KILBORN CO.'.
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO..

of the

At the time of the Jameson
raid
it
caused Dr. Jameson and
his associates
considerable surprise that
their
plans
were known to tne Boers almoit ns soon
as they were conceived. The British were
met, ought and defeated by an ambushed
body of men almost nt the very beginning
of their attack, and It was
believed at
the time that one of their
number had
turned traitor and glvBO the plans to the
B oetr, but now the teoreh Is out.
The old warrior enlisted the services of
the barmaids at
Johannesburg In the
political secret servioe. Through them
he learned that new men were
being enlisted in the Cape police and that new
guts were being shipped,
week after
week, from England. Through the same
source be was informed
of the attempts
that were being made by English
politicians to foroe the hands of the government of the Orange Free (State
in case
war should be deflated
by the British
government against bis
oountry. The
Englishmen bsbbled all this over their
oups, and the barmaids' winning
smiles
end bright eyes never gave them the suspicion that they were telling
secrets of
vital Importance.
No sooner bad the pretty barmaids entloed from the sturdy oolonlsts their Important seorets than Oom Paul was Informed. The old statesman knew how to
parry blow with blow. To the amazement of the British, no sooner had they
lnoreased their force of available fighters
by means of secret enlistment than they
were Informed that Oom Paul bad enlisted a still larger number of
men.
No
sooner bad their guns arrived from England than they found out that the Boers I
also had obtained from a firm In Oer- I
many a larger number of weapons of still j
better manufacture. By means of always
being forewarned Kruger warded off war.

Saturday*

at 1.00 1\

Castoria is

a substitute for Castor
OU, Paregoric, Drops
Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It1
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
and allay s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
and Wiudi
Colic. It relieves Teething
cures Constipation
Troupes,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving
healthy and natural sleep.;
The

and

j
I

Children’s Panncpa_T»i« Mnfi.o.ic

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

gjffil

_

t
t

The Kind You Have Always Bought1
In Use For Over 30 Years.
MUSMY

WHEN IN

STWKKT. WCWVOWW CITY.

They have stood the testa fyea*.

DOUBT. TRY

VTDflllC

—

->

U I nil 11U

ness and
Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They dear the brain, strengthen

I

vigor

to

Mailed
T-

the

the whole
sealed.
c.

*»d have cured thousands ol

fcas« of Nervous Diseases, such
jas Debility, pu-ziness. Sleepless-

being.

Prior.i

All

circulation, make digestion

drains and loss's *m cheoked^r^i^'/y^t"'.*« ui!«g
•

per box, e Lt
Send for tree boot

f"“

«

“nr*
,tti

Adder

‘i'-r- *»to
..

Insanity, Con.umotion or Death.
rat.t-e t.scureor relmdtfc*
CUviltMl” 0.

PEAL UEd.CShE CO.,

W. Uappv * Co .Artiit*. rert oml. Mo.

wvitras mu.

HOUSE OF EAST END YACHT CLUB OF PORTLAND.
«

v;-

Ur

MADE FROM THE
FRESH GREEN LEAVES

v

1

/

Party

Distinguished

Galls On Indiana.

Ex-United States Senator

OF TOE TRORRRIRR OlOE OUR TREE.

Bradbury

Among Number.
•

NO RANCID

OILS,
NO DISEASED

Conveyed
Cutter

To

Ship By
Woodbury.
I

FATS,

NO DANGEROUS ALKALT.
A PERFECT SKIN AND TOILET SOAP AT LAST.

*

A!1 TIib Mysteries of The Ship

Manufactured by the

new process, tt conialns none of the old Ingrcwhich the base of all soaps have heretofore been made.

j dients from

intd To Party.

I

A KEVELATION TO SOAP USEHS.
Governor Power* paid hla official fl«tt
flagship Indiana yesterday afternoon.
In the morning Governor Powers
received a visit of
respect from Capt.
Taylor, co nmandiog the fleet, and his
ttiCTatthe Kol mouth hotel, and later
to the

Cuptain lay lor paid his respects
Kobinscn at City hall.

to

DELIGHTFUL, HEALING, REFRESHING, BEAUTIFYING.
Rough and Scaly Skin, Pimples, Blotches, Eczema and
blemishes cannot exist where it is used.

Mayor

The governor was taken oat to the
Indiana on tbe reve me cutter Woodbury,
commanded by Capt. John Dennett.
It
whs one of th«
happiest events of tbe
fleet's visit here, *o f*r. At tail past two
o'elook tbe governor boards! the Wool*
He
bury at the end of Central wharf
was accompanied by hi* staff with all the
gold lace that the regulations require and
was attended by a o dor bearer who held
aloft tbe governor's flag.
Ah he stepped
on board the Woodbury Gov. Powers was
greeted by a flourish of tbe bugle and the
■ab le of the ship's orew. Ue woe received
at tbe gang way ty Captain Dennett, who
Whs In full uullorm attended by tbe other

ship

olhoers of tho

formed.
In tbe party
governor

great

leave the ship
another salute of seventeen guns wss Bred
with a promptness and regularity wbtoh
tDe drill a?
speaks well lor
the gun
crews of the W ood bury.
governor

uni-

senator isranuury eeemea
younger men.
to enjoy the occasion very much and took

and all

out to a

position

the governor
and
aboard the ship in
Gov. Powers was
the admiral's barge.
receive I by a full guard and was met ut
the gangway by Captnin Taylor and bis
It was a
officers in fall dress uniform.
brilliant spectacle as the gold epaulettes
near

the Indiana and

Ms staff

were

taken

of the naval officers
of the

go\ernor's

of the flagship.
were

mingled

sfeaa
The

rapidly conveyed

on

with

those

quarter deck
of the party
tue Indiana in

the

rest
to

Inand liunohai and the ship
party
spected by the governor and his
The offioers of the
from stem to stern.
Blit.) treated their guests with every oon*
sldcration and showed them all there was
The big turrets were revolved to
to see.

cotters

show the governor and his party how the
guns were worked end all of the mechanism of the big lighting machine was ex-

plained.
During the

visit

a

light lucoh

served and tie governor alter

pleasant

afternoon

took

bis

a

was

most

departure

the adAs
shortly after four o'cloffk.
miral's birge in which Gov. Powers and
his stuff were seated shoved
away from
salute of 1?
the Indiana the governor’s
guns wav fired from the saluting battery
on the superstructure.
been returned
After the party had
aboard the Woodbury
Captain Dennett
failed about the fleet and then returned
On the way in from Use
to Portland.
flj&t a light lunoh was served on tbo revenue outter.
Capt* Dennett’s hospitality
was very much enjoyed and his courteous
attention to the comfort of his

guests was
As
ohuructerlstle of this genial offioer.
the Woodbury pulled in the dock and the
ess

|

|
I
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A Pullman

Palace Car Ulan
'ox'-

! QRAPE-NUTS.
^

(See below.)

j

i

]
+

“In tba morning, when you don't have
very much of an appetite, just dll your
coffee cup about one-third full of GrepsNuts, then dll up with hot coffee, sweetNow
en to taste, stir well and let settle.
try your coffee. Wby, man, it will make
your hair carl. After drinking your ooffee, add a little more sugar and eat your
Grape-Nuts with a spoon, and my word
for it you will feel like a dgbtlng cock
until dinner time. If you never bate,
and want something good, try it'once."
The aboro is from a Pallman palace
car man wbo starts out
by saying that
“Grape-Nuts are dae with cream, but
let me tell you what to do When the old
oiw goes dry."
We Would further sugge t that persons who have trouble in di
gsettng coffee, use Postun hood -Coffee
for the morning meal and try the GrapeNuts with It instead of with ordinary
Both Grape-Nuts and Posturn
coffee.
contain oertaln elements that are
of
groat value in rebuilding the human

r

of

Propie

Fleet

city government committee on entsrtai lined of the fleet. Besides those there
VJoe
were Collector
Milliken, British
several ui 1Utia officers
Cor a jl heating,
and tome (tiers.
Perhaps tbe most
notable guest of Captain Dennett yesterday afternoon was ex-Senator Bradbury
cf Augusta, who is as aotlve and takes as
treat an Interval In life at 97 as do many

sailed

THE NAVY WON.

Ball Game Between
Nine of
On

Poet

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Preblea end

Battleship Massachusetts.

yesterday's Hat of

events snent the
Uncle Sam’s marines

of

the Lass bn 1)

game whlob

a as

played

Forest avenue grounds.
This oonbetween nines from the battle*
sbip Massachusetts and the battery
stationed at Fort Preble. The ball tossers
“This way to the warships," su the it the Masaaobusette are famed
among
one sign along the water front whtoh was
the tars as they form the beat olub among
most heeded yesterdiy and Commercial the
thousands of sailors.
The Fart
street was a roene of burry and bustle. Prebles also have one of the best amateur
Business of courts was praottoally
susaggregations la this vlolnlty.
pended and the quletudo In oommerolal
The men have^had but llttlsa opportuniclroles seemed to reach tbe
harbor itself ty to prentice this summer and to this
eo far aa arrivals of
vessels were* con- feet is attributed In a large measute
cerned for bnt twb were recorded at tbe the many eirors which
they plied up yestar je office.
terday.
Mo sooner had the last “bine jacket"
They were clearly oat of form In their
started on his return trip to his ship than work In the held.
Bat they bad not fortbe crowd began to follow and the piers gotten bow to bat and before the
game
of the Casoo Hay Steamboat oorapany and bad been concluded they had batted the
of other lines sending steamers down the corves ot Captain
who
was
on the
Tripp,
harbor were Boon taken possseslon of.
It slab for the toldlers, all oser the lot.
was a constant stream cf people way Into
The Fort Preble bays showed tbit they
the late hours of the afternoon
and ex- were excellent holders,
although being
cepting porhaps the “Fourth of July” rather weaklings with the stick.
Their
crowd nothing
like it has been seen for left holder, Bergeron, mads two pretty
The
Casco
had
catches
many yearn.
which were the brilliant plays of
Bay company
nix steamers on the go all day and besides tbs afternoon.
Captain tsullivan, who
I'these wore the Mary Llbly,
Bejepsoot, oovered Urst boee lor the sailor lads, exBoar
not
to
to
inentloo
Josephine
forget
tbe many small boats which were called
The game was a long drawn out affair,
into a
The work of tbe full of
requisition.
free
hitting and some most
different island boats elided not with the disastrous mlsptays on tho part of
both
for
In
the
the
illumination of teams.
The
day
evening
Frebles started oat like
the warships proved to he a magnet of at- winners, but their margin of runs
was
traction and thousands hstook themselves soon overcome by the sturdy crew from
to the Island for a good vantage ground. the warship.
Zimmerman pitched the
Utflt four innings for the Massachusetts
and then changed places with Churohlll,
THE BOAT RACE.
Churohlll had
a/blg, powerful fellow.
hltnding speed and be fanned out a nuniIt Will Be Rowed Tilt* Morning at Ten b.'t of the Frebles.
O'clock In the Harbor.
Troy, Churohlll and Schumaoher accomplished the feat of making homo runs
Tb e boat race between tbe racing crews on balls hit Inside the grounds.
A good sited crowd was In attendance
of tbe six ships of the fleet will take place
Several of the offithis mornlnt at ten o'clock.
The start to enjoy the contest.
present,
will be made at tbe Grand Trunk docks cers of the Massachusetts wste
und tbe course will be around
ths New while Captain Ualley of Fort Freb.'e was
Thousands

tbe

The Wood bury

•

was

several staie official*, PresiKobiuson,
ded Brown of the Common Council and

great interoat in the warships
that pertained to them.

to

entertainment

ir any

a

preparing

was

VISITING WARSHIPS.

accompanied the
ladies. Mayor

which

were a

brilliantly

as

other

skin

~

Inspected
Yesterday.

the

The prises are $S5,
and return.
A racing crew will partici$15 and 110.
pate from each ship and the taoe is bound
to be very exalting, and full of Interest
not only twtbe men on tbe ships but to
tboae cn shore.
A. A. Prates, an old
time oarsman, will be tbe referee; Counbe tbe
cilman J. K. F. Connolly will
starter and AldermaD Merrill und Conofllolate as
an Burke will
race can be >t be seen from tbe Grand
1'tunk docks but a good view of it may
also be had from the Eastern promenade.
Oi leans

]

MAY VISIT SHIPS SUNOAY MORNING.
The ships will be open to
Inspection
Sunday morning after ten o’clock and
All visitors must be c!ear~of
nntll noon.
the ships by two o'clock In the afternoon
Copt. Taylor is anxious to glv%the working man a chance to see bis fleet and for
this reason makes this concession which
Is a great departure from the
ordinary
The fleet will (.til about two
routine.
o'clock In the atternoon, weather permit-

test

was

hamj

encourage h Is men.
t Alderman Mannlx and Councilman
Murphy and Usrrlsb were also among the
Interested spectators.
The masoot goat, ‘‘William Terror,'*
was led on to the grounds by the Massachusetts toys and attracted uo little attention.
At the oonoluslon
of the game the
members of the Fort Preble nine drew together In a group and gave three hearty
cheers for the Massachusetts team. Then
on

this

to

graoef til

act

was

reciprocated by

the teams:

Massachusetts— Blsslnger, Sb;
Applegate, rf; Churchill, ssand p; Schumacher,
cf; Sullivan, lb; Sengens, o;
Zimmerman, p and ss; Kruger, If; Troy, 2I>.
Fort Preble—Uutfy, o; Theobault, ss;
Bergeron, If; Chisholm. 2b; Raynor, lb;
•NVUHVU)

V4|

VU*!

ore

the

versus

have beoome

A.

JJJt,

hlaisaohnsetts,
Fort Trebles,

2 11
8 0

2
0

7
0

2

2

1

2

Laldlay

There Is

feature

BEST.

who

fought

donor la full to each brave man
Who fought and hod on the Admiral's

plan,
"Ulory enough

one

of

FOR THIS WAKSHlFg.

Steamers will run today from Casco
But the heart
gal- Bay landing. Custom House wharf from
lant day
10 to 12 to the Indiaua and New York,
Was the firm grave man with the purpose
and lo the other ships from 1 to S in the
high,
Act bis name was Sampson, It was not afternoon. They will run to the ships on
I
eieMaiP
H.U44t«p
to go round," I say.
nod the head of tout

CO.,

XKW

TOBK.

A

island can bear
this
concert free
done during the week
Is another good
Concert from 3 to 8.
Steamers leave at
reason
why tbs engagement should be
3.18 for tbe concert.
^
oontlnued, for la spite of the opposition
anil It Is impossible to conceive how anyCONCERT AT OHECKLEY.
thing mors attractive than the visit of
The HedUeld College quartette gave
the
fleet
could be, the
theatre hsa 1
an exoellent concert at tbe Cheokley
Inst
keen crowded to the doors at every
even'J'he quartette were insisted by
ing i<erformanoe and hundreds hg7e teen night.
Mlai King, accompanist snd
soprano
turned away and compelled to atacd.
soloist, and Mr. King, violin loloitt.
RIVKHTON PARK. •
*
SHIRT WAIST SALK.
The pleasant weather this week may
M.
H.
Lewwn & Co., havs just received
have had something to do with the large
attendance that baa been the rnls at a manufacturer's stock of shirt waists
Riverton Park, but It Is
mostly duo, and crash skirls which will be pat on
however, to the Une show that has been sals today and Monday at half price and
The sole commences this murning
given by Gorman’s Vaudeville Stats, one less.
of the best organizations of Its kind that at 8.30.

Otir bus?has had'

tbe

has ever appeared at Riverton Park. The
MARRIAGES.
last two performances by this clever
troupe will be given today and this enIn Wntcrville, June 21, L. J. Tob y and dors
tertainment, combined with the concerts A. Barker.
of the Fadettes will be found most pleasIn Camden. June 20, Joseph Warren Bunt of
Long Island mid Miss Mluule V. ross of Caining and should attract very lurge audl- ileu.
euces.

Crowds

be oounted

ovn

upon every af-

evening next week to witW J. Uorinnn's Olympia company

ternoon and
ness

la its

varied

and

talented

nro-iamine.

The Adelphlu Duo are unexcelled charslngersj the Klee Brothers are at the
head of Chinan an and Farmer sketches;
L. E. Morgan slugs tenor ballads; Mile.
Et a Victoria Is a wonderful gymnast ; E.
F. Curry sings his own popular songs,
and Winstanley and Eulllvan are expert
dancers and ohange artists, Introducing
their great trial slab danolng. This com•
panyj covers nearly the whole range of
popular amusements and will prove a
most praiseworthy uttraotlon.

In Thomas ton, July 3, Hurry Cross of Kuek>
laud and Miss Lillian Agnes eabody of T num-

astou.

THE <j Ml
but two more performances
remaining of "Men and Women" nt the
Hem—this
afternoon
and
tcnlgbt.
Helnsco and DeMHIes's society drama has
attracted the
largest audiences of any
play since Mr. Barrows’s season cpared
and could easily run unother week, but
It Is the policy of the theatre to change
a play every Monday night,
we
hence
shall see next the three- ct farce "Brown's
In Towu,” whloh Is declared to be as a
fun maker quits equal
to
“Charley’s
Aunt," “Jane," "Too Muob Johnson."
From
Friend
"My
India," and "What
"Brown’s In
Happened to'Jones.”
Is
written
In
Town"
tbs same vein and
has the same swift decisive notion whloh
contributed so largely to the euooess of
the foregoing mentioned plays
Though
There

are

OcAl

r-

the oast la

James Dixon.

SBW

SUITS.
Just tlie thing for summer wear.
•Ahej’re thin, yet dressy.
But
dou't get the slimy,
shoddy,
affairs
that
wear
ready-made
We’re
shiny in u day or two
slut wing ,'cigea in
Blues and
B acka that
merit the uame.
They will wear like iron, be tool
and give better satisfaction than
mos« anything else.
We ll make
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you'll have a Wood Suit next
season as well as this.
That certainly Is a point worth consider-

PICKPOCKET ABRKSTED.
rlokpooket was caught In the aot ol
taking the poeketbook of Or. Lombard of
A

Plea sun tUulu

Custom llouss
wharf
Plllsbury.
yesterday by Ofiioer Flunk
The man gave his nuuie us Thomas A.
Conroy and says he lives 'n Lynn. Some
of the olHoera think ho has been working
In this city before. Olllcer Plllsbury was
In citizen's clothes and caught the man
In a very olevrr manner.
on

when

luy

j

W.

!
;
:
I

10 cents and 25

cents-Drufgists.

]

lothlng.

L.

and blue

tuxedos.

A.1,

ticss

dlO^dy

good,

a

~

stead v,

‘”“y

Cain.

GAIN
since

ever

moved

v.'b

Lots of exclusive
of

into our
New Store.

styles

Shirtwaists,

breezy

We

own

You

get

Roger &

Toilet

Articles

can

Gallet’s

here, soaps,

powders,

fumes and

toilet

per-

waters.

Also Ed. Pinaud’s

wish

to thank the

design and
colorings, quite unlike
what you’ll sec elsewhere.
our

pub'ic

for

their

liberal
patronage.

Location
for

Complete

House

Portland

In

Furnishings.

COR. CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

Gelle

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
EXCURSION

Bags

of

pare a
bath at

Bay
package)

Casco

Seasalt (our own
with which you

genuine
home,

can

pre-

salt

sea

15c

a

bag.

Next
JULY

ro

Sunday,

16th,

Naples & Return
THROUGH THE

*

Soneo River.
This

abounds in

store

81.30

hot-weather comfort makfrom

ers,—Hammocks
to
$6.00.
50c

baskets,
anese

Picnic

Palm

and

Fans,

Cushions,

Jap-

THE

ROUND

TRIP.

Leave
Navies.
It

Three hours at
PortVmd 8 « a. m.
ArrivePorttahd B.'.O p. m.
OEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BY.
V. P. Si

u.

M.

U. P. & r. A.

eic.

Thin

underclothing,
soft
hosiery.
neckwear,
shirts, breezy
bay rum, cologne, and
all lotions—there’s no end£J
of
things here which,
these warm days suggest.
gauzy

You’ll find

satisfactory

our
one

stock

a

to select

from.

Splendic^stock of Flags,
Bunting by
decorating,
Chinese Paper Lanterns,

all sizes, and
the yard for
all sizes.

A
GOOD
WATCH
Is a groat convenience.
A poor one
great annoyance. The Waltham and
Watches
are
the
best
Elgin
That’s the kind we tell.
Wo have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.
a

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,
jyl5*o tf

Annual Hireling.
annua! lueailng of the stockholders of
the Ati.mto & fcK. Lawrence Kallroad
far the cnolee of I Heelors and for
>ny.
Comp
the
HU^actio of such other business as may
let*n ly he presented, will be held at the office
«f the Company lu ForNanif, ou iho first Tuesday the drat day of August, 18W, at ten o’clock
lu the forenoon.
W. W. DUFFETT, Clerk of the Company.
*ubr*aotA««»
July lit,

THK

2

»

40 Pro© Street

; Small Pills for Big Ills like J

INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

buying

Would be pleased to show goods
and discuss the making with you.

rwwvtvvvvvvvvwwvvwe

[BEECHAMS!
PILLS

ADTMWMIiMEWg,

SERGE

A

'dotted chiffons

Frcres and others.

S.

Iu this City, July 14, Margaret K daughter of
James A. an Hose A. Welch, aged 3 years. 2
mouths*
iFun ral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from No 44 Brat Je street.
in this city,
July 14, Mary, daughter of
Morgan fend Sarah Foley, ayed 5 years, 4 raos.
4 days.
[Funeral from parents’residence, 242 Fore
street. Sunday Mftornom at 2.30 o’clock.
Iu this city. July 14,Can Erich, infant cfttild of
Charles and Anna Bjoruberg. aged Oday*.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.3 » o’clock from
parents’ re idence.-rear of 81 Federal street
Iu this city, July 12. at tue Maine Ueueral
Hospital, Harry W.Clays, age I 2U years.
In tul* city. July 12. Joseph F. W Inch, aged 1
month 4 days.
in this city, July 15, Harold T.. son of Daniel
1. and Mary Ellen Carr, aged 11
years aud 11
months.
[Burial private.
Iu Soutu Portland, July 14.
Mary K.. w ife of
Aimoud F. J »rdtt*i. aged 51 years.
[r uuiral sumiay aitsmoon at 2 o'clock from
tlie residence of her brother, (. liarles F. Jordau.
Friends kindly omit flowers.
Iu Falmouth, July 13. Peter Gammon,
aged
01 years, 5 mouth*, 22 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock
from Ills late residence,Pleasant Hill, Falmouth.
In Blddeford, Jul, 11, Charles A. Goodwin,
age I 40 years.
In Bath, Jn’y C, Kuuice P. Small, aged 85
years; 7th, Estelle K.. wlie of William E. Hogan.
InEastport, July 2, Harriet C. Adams, aged
70 years.
In Campnbrllo. July 3, Clement O. Seelyo.
ageil 2» year,.
In Cr.Ials. June 29. Harriet M. Woodbury,
aged 18 year,.

Its

get-up- -ready to-day.
Great line of plain and
mer

^

In Oannien, June 30. Henry A. Howard of
nockl.su nud Miss Helen Klcljardrou How of
Camden.
In Friendship, July f, Fred W. Matthews of
war a i.ouise uudtey of Hartford

acter

Hint

NAVAL

B. T. BOOTH

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

1

small, requiring only ten peobrevity will be more than made
up by the number of specialties whloh
0 6 x—22
Introduced
by Jobu Craig,
1 0 0—18 are to be
Lorle Kd dinger, Blanche Hull, (specially
of
Fort
engaged), Mary Young, Florence Etoru

the reception
provided for our vlaltlng “blue jaokrU”
were written
which has proved most acceptable
and
some time ago by an
unknown poet and
that Is the Naval Branch of the Y. M. U.
sent by mall to several officers of the serA, at the Auditorium.
Our visiting
vice who fought under Admiral Sampson
sailors lmd seen, of oourse, similar places
at Santiago. They have never before been
before, for permanent establishments
published:
called “Naval Bests” are In existence In
Whin the Spanish fleet fur long weeks lay Newport, New York, Brooklyn and other
At the bead of Santiago Bay,
places. The temporary quarters were
Who gathered our ships from North and
more than enjoyed, and
of this no conSo Ah,
And drew them across the harbor mouth tributor would have been In donbt had 1 e
A cord on which never a foe passed by- dropped In last evening.
Late at night a
Say, was It Sampson or was It Sohleyf
few visitors could be seen writing at the
Who, tireless and patient with foresight tables, others were reading and many of
keen
the cots wore occupied by sound sleepers.
Ordered the dally discipline.
Wednesday evening about one hundred
Set eveiy ship In her destined placet
were registered and last nlgbt many more
Ripe for attack or ready for chase.
accepted the kindly hospitality which was
Ruling the whole with a sleepless eye.
Now, was Is Sampson or was It Sohleyf
offered them:

popular with the officers
under Sampson—since they

so

'Mauagers of transportation companies on application.
tint the crowd of yesterday saasn
Immense one, equalling
MoCULLUM'8 UIKA’i'HK.
any In
yeara ___THK
Manager McOullmn has agreed to oon- past. Thousands of pe-ple oarae to Portland on excursion tralne yeet rdsy. More
tlnuo the preeentaUon of “The
Portland July 15, 1889.
King's
Musketeers” at bis theatre another week are expected today and still more on BanHome people put an estiIn response to numerous and urgent re- day morning.
OTS of new Veils
The announcement will be re- mate oaths crowd ns large ae 00,000.
quests.
ceived with delight by hundreds of peoand
j
stuffs
to
fcUNBAY CONCERT.
ple whose work with the various comA splendid 'concert
will
be given at
make
them
from.
mutes on the eotertalumsnt for the offiPeaks island next Sunday afternoon by
cers and sailors
of the war ships
this
tbe Boston Military band. U. W. Board
The proper sort for a
week has prevented them from witnessing
man. conductor.
Everybody that goes to
The
business
this; sterling attraction.
last touch to a mid-sum-

^gjg ple,

score:

Ask your druggist tor “HYOMEI ANTISEPTIC SKIN SOAP” and
never use any other.
Price 35c. Sample cake sent tree

you will

say

_

The

SAMPSON.""”

which

41SO, WU,

41

P.

Preble.

"HIS NAMK WAS

the

ball players of the battleship.
The following was the hatting order of

Umpire—Sergeant

ting.

These

at the

THE CROWD A BIG ONE.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

MGUTKRim
Freight carried by lighters to

any part of the harbor coast.
Steant fighters t.evlathun and
Far. ko and Sail lighter Kina,
Call or
down.
address
1S4
Commercial St., or P. O Box

McKenney

THE

JEWELER,

MOSCMKMT

Sdl'ARK,
-•'ST'-\

•

----
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1
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SHIPS OF FIRE.
Fleet

Tbe performance la much lireller then l»
the flret of the week end some new
Then
features here been Introduced.
will be ii ruattnse today end It will be a
lively one. Aik for ooupon ticket* on the
Harpewell line admitting to tbe theatre.
Tonight a epeolal boat will leave liarpawell a team boat wharf, Portland Pier at
7.80 going direct to Long Island.

Brilliantly
ated Last Night.

Illumin-

Fine

a

“Iphe

Display

of

lireworks Also.

The

Largest

Years

Crowds in

Enjoyed It.

Estimated Fully 20,000
on

I'eople

Eustern I'runic undo.

'the crowd on the Eastern Promenade
lmt night that witnessed the illumination of the ships cf the North
Atlantic
tquudrt n and the Are works, was the
assembled
there
fur
largest
At 8
years.
o'clock it wue estimated that there wrra
over ktl.LUJ people on the
promenade, nr.d
many people pat the .estimate mnoh
than
this.
It Is safo to soy that
hgher
this

display

was

Depreciated folly

cs

as any part of the celebration o ;r.ncctcd with tho slait of the North Atlmtio squadron here,
it was one
of the
most perfect exhibitions of the kin.1 over
witnessed In Portland and heulrie. t.hu

mnoh

Dr.

•

Lyon’s

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOiLET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

TlTl^
m

All

August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to Colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld latig syae,**
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

courts.

superstructuie were nblazs with electrlo
lights. The sight was a meat beautiful
nnd tbe

to eTolalm

Dropped on ,n*»r It Is pleesant to Uke for colic.
Cramps, cholera-morbus, nil summer complaint.;,
sains in llu» stomach, bowels orkidneys. For bites,
©urns, braises, snnbtm*., sprains of strains, it is
the sovereign cure. All who use It are amazed nt
its i»weruiui are loud iu Its praise for ever after.

ARSONS'

PILLSTM^ B7TR3

rill n»a*’o for Biliousness, Sick Headache, all
Liver trouble* Send for our Ikx>W. i’rice 25 eta.
1 *. JOB KSON «* Cu„89 Custom House tit* Boetou.

To The
On nnd after May 1, 1S99,
bll bills or the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
in addition to this all lamp
renewals
will bo
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
L IGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
mayl2dtf

big

crowd bad

hardly

ceased

of the ttret was
transformed Into a ship of lire.
This time it was
the
Massachusetts'.
With a suddenness that was startling
tho line of electric lights arount^the hull
of tbe sblp, up tbe military mast and on
tbe yard blazed out.
There were lights
on the
superstructure also, so thut tbe
effect from the Eastern Promenade wax
that of a Dory cross, surmounting a blazing pedestal. Then came the New York's
Illuminations.
A gigantic ablelt ot red,
white and blue electrlo lights was forward
of the superstructure.
Uer military
masts and three stacks were outlined as
was her bull.
Perhaps the most beautiful display of
the fleet was that of the Texas. She was
nearer
the crowd and perhaps this was
the reason why her Illuminations was so
'ibe handsome hull
much appreciated.
of the sblp was outlined
ns were
Ibe
maslB and funnels, wnlle on top of the
a
red shield with tome
superstructure was
deyloe In white. It was too lar away to
make this count with tbe n iked eye, but
the effect was veiy pretty. The Indiana's
forward military mast and funuels were
Illuminated as well as part of the superstructure. The New Orleans did not 11Pbe used her search lights
lnmtfiate.
with greit effaot. hojyerer, and by tnern
added much to tbs display.
The brilliancy
of
tbe illumination
II

r.k toH thn

when another

hoelwia

en

>hnh

th„ esahm

small steamers were mirrored Id a sea
tf Are.
In
to the display on tb
addltkn
of
Are
Bb'ps, there was an exhibition
works from a A sat lp the harbor, just bilow the Kasterp i'romenade. From this
point there were Ared hundreds of rocket.
and bombs wbloh exploded In mid-air,
thonsan’s of
varl-coiorcd
releasing
sparks, stars or streamers. Then there
were several set pteoes, one of them representing a battleship in action which was
OI\X¥ $35.00 A VC Alt, parly particularly due. It was half past nine
uirfulitu circuit, lucusurcil ser- o’clock
before
the Areworks were exvice, for u lelcpuone, at place of hausted and the display aame to an end.
bu iuess or rcsidcuce.
Ihe orowd bad enjoyed it Immensely.
this vantage point everything
From
Can you afford to be iviihoQt it!
could be seen. An added attraction was
band couoert.
a Ane
Suddenly the display from the Areworks Aoat came to an
Munitger will furnish nil par- end In a blaze of
glory. One by one the
ticulars.
brilliant
ships of Are were lost in tLe
darkness.
The Areworks on Little DiaNEW ENGLAND
mond and Cushing's island ceased to
asoend heavenward and the many yachtB
and small oraft lloatlug about on the sea
of Are were swallowed up In the blackd4 w
Je2l
ness cf the night.

XlOW

Telephone

Rates.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Telephone and Telegraph Co.

For Women.

p». Tojman’s
to

Monthly Regulator has brought
hundreds of anxious women.
happiness
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
eafely do the work. Have uever had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate ca*c3
orq relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy wllLdo this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cAred; successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievo hundreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
further Particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. j*ree confidential advice in all
ma.ttfra.of a private or delicate nature. Dear
in xElhd'Thfs remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
lea vo no after ill effects upon the health. By
mall securely sealed, f2.<So. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Treinout St., Boston, Mass.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
it for making rings.
MciiLNM.V the
oct^vdtf
reler, Monument Square.

tMe

U3e

MOONLIGHT BAIL AND DANCiC.

Tonight there will be another grand
moonlight sail and dance to Cushings
hall, Lung island, and tbe sail will be
among and around all tbe warships now
in tbe harbor afford ing a Ane view of Ihe
The American
Cadet
orchestra will furnish music and a good
time is assured.
A special steamer will
leave Hnrpswell wharf, Portland Pier at
7.30 and after a sail around the warships
will go direct to Long island.
Tickets
Including sail and daucs 85 cents. Any
lady accompanied by a gentleman free to
oil and (tacos.

entire

Aeat

Kor‘> w.rd. lUKrtNl aoder Ikh ■>•><!
anf
tor 513 Mktt, r.sb la ndv.nrr.

M

wanted tol.»:n the barber
Onr srartimtee lit item,ml erery,0
,0 *'*?». Special advatitftffps
(lftr-reii. write lor catalogue.
bARBKK tCHUOU, Bouton and
City,
35 j

*P

liA hi. 3
New York

\VANTED—Children
old, outside of

to

and Jersey rallk.
dross A. L„ Press Office.

12-1

student iRmltb)
■puPILS WANTED—College
Al,_*uU>r In Latin, Elementary Greek.
goora and Plane
summer

Geometry dunce
In the Municipal court before Judge months. For
particulars apply to MISS A. B.
Hill yeatTday, Harry J. Godfrey was ar- C., Box 1557._
12-1
raigned on the clerge of maintaining a YVANTK1)—Two lady boarders through the
of
®,1®
July and August. Address
common nulaance atd Judge Hill found
MR3. G HACK HUSTON. West Falmouth. Me.
probable canae to bold him for the grand
12-1
___
(ury at tha September term of the Superior WANTED— By a family co ishtlna of three
adults aim three children aged 8. 11. 14,
court. He furolaho.l 15 K) bell for hie apfrom lue middle of July, a comfortable home In
u a ranees.
the country, no hotel or bearding house will
Charles M. llntohlngv, who completed answer, but a geuiDmanN )ntm or large
Country place where the family can be taken In
> J ill reutenou
yesterday morning, was and madn very comfortable
wlllion the cares
honsokeeptng; must bn located in a huh and
Immediately, re-urrostou lor the alleged of
healthful part 01 tb country or by the sea
laroer.y of a watch on Olive I. Hughey. along the Maine coast. Persons wiio cannot
He pleaded not guilty and the cate was conform to the above requirements will confer
a inver
not replying.
Liberal terms for Just
continued lo July 15. Ho was ordered to the ruilitbynceotmp
daliou*. Answer gldug full
furnish 1201 ball for his appearance at Particular* to L. T. D„ Portland Dally Press
Office.
11-1
that time and In default of sureties was
WANTKD— A companion for an elderly lady;
remanded to jail.
TT
must have experience In care of old
Address with references.
Julia Talbot, charted with the ofltnie people and nursing.
X Afgas Office.
1M
of night walking, was
tentenoed to 60
lkrANTED—Burnham’s
tellycon. for desert,
days In the kouce of correction.
no equal. Burnham's beef, wine and Iron,
none better.
Burnham’s beef extract, Liebig’s
weie awarded
Three common drunks
process, is ono of the best. Burnham's clam
dues and costs.
boullllon Is world
renowned, are standard
goods, su'd throughout the United
other countries.

NOTES.

States and
8 1

b en
In bankruptcy have
Petitions
died by Joseph Ca Ison, South Portland;
Jcs.'ph D. Clement. Howland; Lewis J.
Sllvcrine case. Waltham or Elgin movemen
Hillman. Rumferd lulls; Wm 11. Sleep- A good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNEY
the
Jeweler. Alonuiueut Square.
and
John
F.
J«u
cr, Auburn; John Flynn
Stanley, lHilurford; Adalbert C. Jeffrey, WANTED—To purchase a small cottage in
,T
Portland
Harbor: write dtscripUon. locaIn/.
tion and price to F1PK.U MEG. CO., 62 Cross
It U
exreclol that this morning the street, Portland.
8 1
ca'e
In
which Elmer E. Woodbury,
It'ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
charges a brother milkman with tbe *f of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
f pay more than any purchaser In
coutlscntlon
of portions cf hie slock In clothing,
tin* city. Send letters to MK. or AlKB. Dr.*
for hearing In the OROOT, 76 Middle St.Jl>12dlw-tf
trade, is assigned

$6.50 WALTHAM

municipal court.
20,WO anil more people on Munjoy Kill It
1 ha equity suit of Benjamin F. Woodwas
enjoyed by thousauda more along bury re. Portland Marine
Society and
tbe Cape a hurt' and about the harbor.
William Leavitt,
treasurer, has been
Tha big sblpa were displaying only the
heard by Hon. Andrew P. Wlswell, judge
usual lights at a few minutes before 8
Df the Supreme court, and the following
o'clock.
About the harbor, barely ulsorder made by him:
BUI dismissed with
tlngulslml'le In tbe fast gathering darkHosts.
K. W. Freemen, attorney for comness were many yachts and smaller craft.
for reH. & W. J. KnoMton
Far down tbe bay a bright spct u arkot plilnnnt;
spondent.
tbe Forest City landing at Pocks, and
besides this there were but few twinkling
WEDDINGS.
lights In the landscape The clock struck
e'.gbt and in an Instant all of this was
MUD HE-Moll UGH.
ohanged
With tbe suddenness of the lightning's
A pleasant wedding was that of Miss
flash tbe big cruiser lirooklyn was trans- Mnranret
A.
McHugh ml George A.
formed Into a ship of flra.
ho sudden Moore, which took place Wednesday evwas this
that
tbe
change
big orowtk on ening at St. Doinl nto's church, lie cerethe Eastern Promenade held Its breath
mony was performed by Key. Fr. Huran instant In amazement nnd then buist
ley. 'The bride wns handsomely gowned
forth Into extlamatiuns of deilgat. The in
white tllk poplin with satin and
three tall smokestacks t ml two military laoe with
pearl trimmings and wore bride
masts, tbe outline of the bull uud the tore a
Miss Molin McHugh, (Inter of tie
one

SUMMKit BOARD.

Forty words Inert ted under thU bend
one week for S3 cents, cash In advance.

board, over 6 ytars
city; plenty of fresh egg*
Iteercuces exchanged, nd-

MUNICIPAL COURT.

There Was

Wamtkp.

wee

bride,

was

maid

of

honor,

and

wore

a

gown of pink and white organdie overdress and roses. Mr. Sylvan Lager* was
best

man.

NATIONAL ENOAMl'MKNT, G. A. It.
Comrades of Boswcrtb Pest, No. 2, had
» meeting last evening and thiy were addressed ly General Heath, secretary of the
entertainment committee of the G. A.
U., In relation t) th: npproaohlag thirtythird national ecouupment which will le
held at Philadelphia
September 4-1U
inclusive.
He silt! that the post heudqrarters of
Uosworth Post woul I be at the “New
Grand Apartment House,“ In which the
Furniture, carpets and In fact everything
Be went on and
were new aud clean.
two persons
rooms for
gave the rateB,
ware fixed at fl.51, for four, 12.
Meals
nould be furnished for 15 cents eaoh.
The beds were all double ones and there
were no co r.

An Itinerary was
'The party
given.
w!U leave here at noon September 8, via
the^H. & M. :allroad an<i[will leave Boston
ut 6.58 p. ut. for Providenoa and from the
latter city will proceed by one of the
pilatlal boats on the sound for New York.
Breakfast will bo served in
Jersey City
be
and Philadelphia will
reached by
Fare for the round trip will bo
noon.
|S 5), tickets good going from 8d to 5ch,
and returning until thu lith.
By payment of 50 cents extra an extension will
be granted until September SOcb, returnlng cn my of the Sound lines.
A notable feature of the elect: leal display in the oonventi.n city will be tbo
presentation of Ihe Grand Army badge
un the city Lulld'ng Id
Philadelphia, di
and other illuminations Infeitlong,

reiving

a

cost ot

ffiO.tUO.

A MESSAGE FHOM DEWEY.

WITCH,

\\rANTKD—

Everyone who wants a new
Tf
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to soe u*.
at epee; we have several new houses which we
Will sail low on ,\nv lf»rnw
nr
will ovKh^non
lor good collateral; no fair oll-r refused: this is
cUauco.
DALTON
your
Si (JO.. S3 Exchange
street
JuueMtf

MARRY
And I Kill

ME,

NELLIE.

buy yon

such a pretty King nt
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds, Opal Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds niid
alt other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
l.nrg. st i-tock In
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Mouimieat
Square.
mar22dtt
LOST AND

POUND.

week for 23 cents, cash In advance.

In Doering Oaks Friday
a’lernoon
a liver link euS button Wi ll stiver ball on
end and black Mill wlilto enamel on tbo
other eud. Kinder will be rewarded hy returnlug II e same to 303 CUMBEB1.ANH ST. 1S-I

I

OST

A3

one

Cape car or utLovalt.’s belli, lady’s
2
gold watch marked E. F. L. Kinder will
please leave at 1. F. LORD'S and receive re-

JOST—1On

ward._

i3-i

on sToDr.N—Evening of
LOSeither
at Peaks
Isltcd

July Job,

on bourn
sto imer PI grllli. 14 caret gold, open face fancy
dial walub. .1. A. Merrill & Co., makers, on oial
and inside pla e. small ovals on tuck ol ivaieli
n a kid with old English -P"
inscription inside rse, number ol works 07,777. num-ier of
case 51,298.
Aliy in orniatlou regarding same
oil waieh
Itself lett with a. N. PRINCE,
at 121 Federal street, will
rectiye liberal
or

reward.__ta-t
Knights of Pythias watch charm.
LOST-A
somewhere
Portland. Will Hie luider
ill

M No. 40, Blown street, tor 1. G.
pe;«o leave
MILDER, a.*d receive reward.
12-t

—Envelope containing coupons due July
LOST
1, iau9 ol the Portland SieamsMp Co.,

num-

bered 00 to too and 111 lo HO lueiusive, for 8.(0
each; number 2H for 81, and number 2a for 83.
T ho public is cautioned against negotiating tbo
same as | ayment has been
stopped. Plotter
whllioi-ewardea by notliytng the POKTLvNU
TRUST Cth_
n.y
c. a black fur bo>. Will tlie lady
who took it fiom a Utile news boy
i, Coiigress street, please return it to 1*3 HIGH ST.,
or drop a Hue where It may Pe found?
R.|

LOST—Jtdv

lady's gold pin
LOST—A
IS sin ill sionos, was

studded with about
lost on the city lot
Muln street, evening of July 4tli at the lireworks display. Kinder rewa ded by returning
to Conductor HEUBEiiTCHUTE of ibe Westbrook electric car line,
8-t

IPOUND—A
weather.

cure for dialing in
hot
A Brazilian Ctmtlog stone wll
p.event and cure. Send 23 cents to PARKER
PEASE A CO., Bar Mills. Maine.
28-4
Ml K V Y I'D—InWcstGray Wednesday, June
CS
one
2ist,
dappled bay Horse, off hind and
near fore loot wmle, wlnte face, and
bay bor-e
off Mud foot white, slur In forehead, si glitly
atue.
Address GEORGE COOK, PIS Lincoln
street, I cwlslou, Me., wuo will pay alt bills.
sure

V Island—Room* to
lot,
sreirod at Hotel. Address

2f’ year gold filled cass Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to I e the best
watch for the
McKKNNEV. the
money.

.Ifltt'plpi' MminniBiil Ko-inra

Hoard

4.,(X

HELP.

TirANTED—A brlcl.t appearing nrt gentlemanly young man (or box) tn Beal Kstate
OfHc?. A<1 ires* P. O. Box 1835.
14-1

SEE THE WAR SHIPS

SAIL

an?

r>s

*ean

weak for

‘4Ik

cents,

cask

MRS. CllKN'RY.

o'd
°“

—

Island._1-ViCl llfclUNlNU

Vfew

MafnoK, lilumn’
WwtPodnjWoirl anlrWVh*

Sood

Forty word# lnwrlcl nndrr thin head
one

i

1. advance.

<»»l.

popirar song*. "Just Ot»«
tilrl,” “Moth and P amt.” ••.Imt as tlio
Bun Went r>o*i>,” “Otto Nf bt In J;im**.“
Mv
OM New Ha pihii
*i\feer* th*»
Kwee
Much iliav Bloom.’' md- all i npul r
ntnsic tent bv im lion receipt of prlc«*. 95 «*•» p
each.
Address C'. K. HAWKS, Portland Me.

FOKMALK—-The

FOR

___V t_
l^F.BrAURANT foreale. gw** ebance »o- tii*

a^agwy«riF»“"

K*

*

cpsg-j,M

Pf>f* HALE—too shales treasury s'o k of
Ul' Verde .lr.'
upper Mitsui* Co ; nlso
,,,n _.u
«• lib'll" Mining and leasing I om»»'• investmniir.
For
.III'1
<llwk

MOUNT

fills onio? na '“'"rnml address OLIY’Ett,
::mt fistures, lost
F‘>jlBALl —Inwe.ttiick
<■«**«*« street.
feet
n»

rW)HHAI.E-50

!''V‘"" Address
deep, good window.
G.. Box 1.-.7
e.5

__13-1_

I

F0I^A,!:«-A**lu«hle

wear! property
I' "Idlot! on
«ii""'rrl I Street,
solid HU o. about c»o.» On square feiharing
t slid a
on
Commercial -tree! ol Kyi feel
frontage
For
la
apply UiJUUN F.
Cei>
u-tuiUI Blnek.
j(.j

PUijCTOk!

par‘leu rj

L'OKHALE-Vailety
.lure, Iruir,
a

Ice rream.
eodn. conlectkni try
newspapers cigars
oiler small wuics. O'per lias do.io successful btislups* H years, first class lociUon
nice store, low sont; must sen owing m poor
heaUb; no lsoutt>. W. II. WALUKu.N & to..
IM Bliicia
12.
an

sPreys,_

HOfWES El HI SALE—a pair of
rAKIflAUK
kniit-CWtio black, well matched. carriage

horses, welching about io»i It)., eaoh.l will
broken, gentle aud hare always been ihlvcu In
apctvu'ecarriage. Can be seep at OnI;wood
F’arm, Oak Hill, dearborn. Maine. Apply to
CIIAUI.KS F. LIUBY, First Nailjch! Hank

Bunding._

12-i

1,’OK

SALK—A well established
dry
goods
business Hi a tnanulactui ii.g town In Cumberland County.
I he store It lu a
plate-glass
[rout bric k block In Pest sect on ot town. Tlio
stocx Is clean unci at racllve and wl I be .sold at
low figure-. For further pm tlcnsats enquire of
J. II. sfloKTc-f Mdllkea.Cousentft Sboit, lot
and 11*1. Middle street,
12-4
Foi^a ul, Me.
*

rLET—A

THE

week for 115 cent*,

HAi.K Two and oe in If atorv hri k
pint
*
hou<e situated No. 147 Franklin »tre*i
containing 14 rooms, arranucH for two fatUlwr,
fcoii»6 ihoiouchly hu»!t i.y late o* ner. ft to Uj
rtld for D'Hohc of rl..vuip tut estate: lot conrail** over
‘m»- re T« e» of lr»ii*.
Auilv to
.IQ11.N F. rKOCTOK, Onfm nial block. 1 vt

GOOD

Siazzas,

*

T""

■'__15 I
Music Hits, Hands Across Sen
summer boarders wanted In pleasant
*m°ky MokiM, Wi Ist..
J*.*1*11!#
Itng
R'llus. Jisllo My Ruby, moth ami Ki'unc
counirv place, twelve miles from Portland.
Bids, pood beds and good teams. Ad- One flight In June/Sweet
Hun
res* F. I»„ Bos 107. So. Windham, Me. Jf 1
•35?
favorites, U C. HAVyES, JR., 431 Congress
board and pleasant rooms at a farm on
!*”*
•14-1
beautilul pood; piano,
the shore of A
shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
SALE—Elcgsnt pianos, violin., mandof. t OLBY, Denmark. Maine.
12-t
lins. guitars, banjos, mush; boxe*. rtglnas
harmonicas, superior vioUa and haul» Hirings
BOARDRRh
at
White
Rock
Kami
RUMMER twelve miles from
Douse,
Portland; five lMipnl.tr sheet music, jna:ruction nooks and
minutes walk from M. C. K.K station. Moun- everything In lb" music line. (on,« to the
store where
prices are low. JlAWF.H, 414
tain division: high location, good view, spring
< vngress atriv f.jnty14.limo'
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and imlk.
For further particulars address A. R. PUmIN0OK SALE—Just received new process Edl12-1
A
Tt>N, Whito iir>eK. Maine.
won and Loiumbli records; also a fine Hue
Royal house on Peaks lelnnd is now of Phonographs, Oranhop hones, OrMiiopnoue.,
open to receive boarder* where all wi.l be Banjos. Cu tar-*. Mandolins and Millie Il»x«*.s.
done tor their comfort. House stands high, Hooks, Roll4. Popular Sheet Uudi) an«F all
u C.
mountain and s a air combined; near tiie musical merchandise and trimmings
14-1
HAWKS, JR.. 431 CongresH slr-ef.
church, M KH. McPOXaLD. Propiletor. 12-1
HOAliTTEiTs want erf at Mannish;
sJU^TMlTit
magnificent cottage lot-*, at
°
high land, plenty of fruit, milk and cream;
Ottawa Park. (Ctlff ( olianni, near Capo
Address Casino aud Theatre, 8t*l»ago w »fer, sewers,
jn»t the place to spend the summer.
BOX 24, fMatndlsh.
10 1
large ore «n froutage. electries past every ?0
mlnutas, nothing liner on the e»ast, directly
ARE HOUSE. North Winuham. Me.
Now dpposlle ibe tann-us Ottawa
Hotel, plan of lot*
i Open for the season of 1899. Quiet loca- Mi l
price* at our ofitar. DALTON & CO;. M
tion.
Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. Exchange stiert.
14-1
Good baas and salmon fl'hliu; »eslrablerooms;
rates reasonable; correspond os ice* ?o 'letted. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
TO
Je2814w*
IXT.
wt’MMKK Ho A It i»K i; Mat Pine Grove Cottage;
^
nice accommodations; house slturt»d at
wort.
Inserted
nmlor this brad
Forty
edge of nine grove; lake near house; sandy one
week for tfl cents* caoh tn advance.
belch; heating and bathing: bass and trout
fishing City references given. Parties staving
t ao week* or ov* r will be given free transpor
TO Lid—.Foriawyer or "stenoI|KhK ROOMwith
tat ion from Gray station, coming and going,
use of private office,
grapher,
tyoeFor further particular** address MARSHAL
writer a tl vault. ROOM 19, First .MiHounl
MORSE. Dry Mills, Me.Je20-4
bank Bttll'Rux.
15-1
If AY MONO SPRING HOUSE—On line of r| O LET—For the balance 01 the season, a
•■A
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
*
fully 1 nrntsiieil col: ago of six rooms nt TreNew Clone ater and lour miles from Poland fetliens
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply lo DR.
Spring, Tnis water i.» a blessing to all who use O. K.
14*1
It. 1 lie li»yinond Spring House is a beautiDy/V. 507 1-2 Congress St.
ful summer
the
midst
resting; place In
LET— Extremely desirable rooms', third
of supefb views, without the bustle cl a hotel. TH) amt fourth floor, ff.i 1-2
Congress streer,
It is the place to po for quiet, for boating, for over Holaua's glove store.
Upper rent 1U42
fishing, for delightful and rest u drives, t > get Congress street, $10.
Two tenement house
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices Willi sl.-ible at 31 Lincoln street. Woodford*.
from $5 to $7 per week. Wo guarantee satis- Prices very low o desirable
parties. FKEirfaction and wuat summer people call a good KRICK LJKIIKIS. Ilij?
131
Congress St.
time, no matter what \ our mood.
Send for circa ».r.
Add:ess C. fc. SMALL, North Rnydownstairs flat Of five n om*,
with largo shed and
yard, centrally located,
in first class repair, Just been tenovated. large
rooms, surf nil day.
For price aud panicnlars
apply to A. L. HAN8COMK, 121 Exchange St.
__131
Cushing’s

FOH KALR.

_

head
In advance.
this

8 A LB—One black horse
h
veurii
FORw«ifhi
1400. Iuquire"» India’s?"

Willows, Cushing's

CHECKLEY~

SALK— Fneuma'ic piano boa. used a tew
limes, sell at a big discount Ulku sulky,
seoonil baud, In good canduIon, owner bus no
use for It says sell.
liKADLKY A SMALL. 35
Preble street.
IM

FOK

oi uign street convenient
pwiv «r.i"
,* to Congress, 2 modern apartments coutsint g 7 looms with baths, open fireplaces,
SALK—At reasonable twice, new mosquiate beating apparatus, windows screened FOIt
to proof tent, specially adapted for campISTO-W OPEJINT. sepa
and shaded, etc.; price reasonable to desirable
ing In tlm woods.
A plv to Agent Maine
teuants. For fu I particular* apply Real Ks- s
For terms and clrcnlars apply to
eamslnp Co.. Franklin WbarL
11-1
Office. First Natioitul Bank Building,
IRA C. FOSS, Flop.,
FREDERICK
8.
Front’s
Ale.
Xcek.
VAILL._J3-|_
_Jel7»*3m
SALK—Small farm in Falmouth, about
A new convenient rent of ft rooms
not walrr P*01t
A
one mile from Grand Trunk Station and «
**
heat and bath.
Apply no Grove street. miles froai Portland, 21 acres, 4 under cultivaDAILY
GEO. D. ( LARK.
tion, 5 room home, barn, well, young orchard
_Juliotf
To 8oulli Harps well.
fGOO will purchase. GKO. F.
fl O LET—The modern detiftchcd tenement, and woodland,under
IJ. 8. Hotel, Monument
■
Houml Trip Ticket Including first class
122 Park street, near Bpring a-reef, con-' .IUNKIN8,
8
tabling
rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to- Square.___n-l_
Shore Dinner at the Mcrryconeag only
date plumbing and heating, a low mice to
== $100. negi
small family or adults. Anply to J. T. BABB, I1U81NKSS chance; grocery well located, on
corner principal sireet. good neighborhood,
Take Steamer* of Harpawell steamboat Co,
272 Middle street,erthe owner.
12 1
goorl stock, trade and fixtures, living ro ms,
from Portland Pier, -ee time table In thi* paper
RENT—A pleasant sunny room at 700 rent $20 a mouth; right place for man and wife,
Ask /nr l>lnu?r Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
Congress street. Can be seen lorenoons. no team; pi lee $400, investigate. GIlOCKit,
Proprietors.
878 Columbus Ave, Roxbury,
Mass._n-l
_12-1
SUMMER BOARDERS—Two or three persons
SALK—Horses, horses. JUst arrived and
LET— Nicely furnished front room, Urge
can find goed
FOR
board, large 100ms. pleas- TO
for
one
sale;
matched black
In
closely
pair
good quiet location. near first
anw*(iry,
ant lawn and piazza*, delightful views of rivclass
house.
15 GRAY ST- between j ones, 2300, six years old, fearless, sonud and
er.
mountains, » ml mtervale; terms, six to Park boarmug
Huh! for 1mmis’; or any other purpose; on-* pair
and State.’
11-1
seven
dollars per week, at
HILLSIDE”.
! blocks# 20$\ o years old, souui. upheaued,
Farmlugton. Maine. Lock box 572.
my37dtf fFO LET—Fully furnished cottages at West | uootl actors and lino drivers, fearless, family
■■
End. Long Island, by tho season, month or buytgHo other liuylo drivers and workers,
week. Address
M ILL 1 KEN,
Long Island, suitable for *11 purposes. Com. Stable, 8 and 10
MISCELLANEOUS.

Front’s

Aleck, Ale.,

__

EXCURSION,

Portland Harbor.

one

DANCE

Cushing’s Hal', Long Island,

CAPE COLONY PARLIAMENT.

Cape Town. July 14 —The parliament
of Cape Colony was opened todsy.
A
large orotvd of people assembled outside

week fo«* 49 cents, cash In udvance.

at

54

Brown. Iu11-1

| Chestnut sireet, 8. J. MURRAY.
SALK OK TO LET-The two
pOJthouse.
A
No. 315 Cumberland

and use o'bath, very ceutral location.
147 PEARL STREET.

Call at
11-1

L*01t SALE— Elegant new residence of 10
■
rooms, porcelain bath, open n ckel plumbing, hall lias Piiiladelphia brick fireplace and
mantel, opo>» fi opiates in chambers, hot water
heat fiouiallul) i.eater, slate wash trays and
sink hot and cold water In all lavatories, one
of the most desirable locations In Portland,
west of High street, close to street cars; must

O LET—In East Deering, opposite the Post
Office, lower rent in No. 27 Main street.
Sebago water and it oiteru Improvements. r>
looms and separate halt, targe woou ana coal
shed, good yard and shade trees, rent fia. Eulo 1
quire at No. 29 for key.

T

_

be sold as owner Is to leave Main*, no reasonable offer will be refused. (louO ft. of land. W.
H. WALDRON & CO.. 18b Mi idle street. 8-1

fjshed cottage, containing eight
r|H>LET—Fu
A
at Peak’s
rooms, with wide

piazza,
Island,
situated on bluff opposite " 11 o Head. Apply
at 643 Congress str.et, or of AIK. I STKOLT on
tho premia a.
10-1

EVES TESTED FREE

BOAT FOR RALE-17
fAT
centerboard, draws 20

foot cat (W. L.)
inches, l-ui t in
tborough manner in ’f>5 by Malcolm McNaught,
for
draughtsman
Herrlsciioff, Bristol, U.I.; cau
be seen at Langsford lioux-*, (Japs porpoise,
Me.; will sell chexp. WM. B. LA IG H i ON,
.Laagsford House, Cape Porpoise, Me.

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
TO seven
fcooim cent, ai.y located.
Price sto,
and U2 per month. J.4’. WOODMAN, w

£11xebamte street.

We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
AM glasses warranted or money refunded

10-1

TO LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, now ocA
copied by Porttan Phonograph
o.
Possess! ju July ltitti. CM AS. McCAKlBY, JR.

McKENNEY tlic Jeweler,
Uoauintul

VOlt SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred 8t Bar8
naid pups; handsome and finely marked,
enquire of JOHN A.
LaKITY, proprltfer of
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
jettHm

Mf

__

IlOOMS TO LET-At Bay View House, Peak’s
Aft
Island ; "Iso small rtore or barber shop to
Square.
JanlSdt'
IltSINH88 MEN—Are you in need 01 an up let Call or write BAY VIEW UOU3E, Peak’s
**
4.2
ton a'.e business man who possesses the
business qu ditto and experience that ldo.
LET-Tho westerly half or the RenJ. Lewis
I was proprietor and manager of a dally newsresidence, 41 Spring street. Wood fords;
pipjr an 1 alio a largo ntetropoliiau hotel !or
three years. Have managed two largo business finest location in Deering. electrics pass the
firms and have had experience as a commercial door, steam heated, electric light" and bells,
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms, porcelain
traveler;
bath,
My business career is iitteen year*.
I' amity sickness have cost mv my earn lugs of finest rent on Deering Highlands. Price $4;>.
steam heat, care of grounds, shovelyears, for my luuiness adventures have aiwavs Including
ing snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
noeq siiccossiu’.
I have no tncumberauco ex
If you need a good street.Je22-tf
cept H.y family-age 39.
all-round tlioness man of push, that will take
O LET—Summer v sitors lake nonce the
as mu a interest In your business as you
do, f|■ Baiue House is centrally located 69 Spring
set me call and havo an interview with you.
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price fti.oo
References Urn beit.
Box >5V7. per
Address, T.
day.ia-tf

Island._

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Style*.
AU
Price a. McKENNEY. tlie Jeweler, Monument
square-

nmvuil

&

Wilson,

auctioneers,

l/. IK4 In 14-(i lli.I.IL.

W

|

1st
FOB196BENT—June
Spring street,

muuerii

order.

upper

eight

WOR SA LE— Eleg;.nt new 0
8
ner

bath room, with steam

improvement-*; large 101.

,n nrst class

wanted by
Norwegian girl for
SITUATION
general ho i9ework. Apply to No. 3C Fox

Argu* Office.

suit

you.

surburban home.
C. B. DALTON,

DALTON. 63 Exchange
_Juncntt

C. B.

SL

POR

SALE—Look at Ibis! New two story six
room house amt 6000 feet of Dnd lu Peerf- for
ing
$1400. only $200 do>vn, balance only $11
per mouth; don't wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
8trect«
June i)Ut I
_

Largo French Hoof House anil Sightly
Lot, Cousin's island,

RINCS

FOIl
SAX, E
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenehh roof
house formerly occupied by John K. lllu, containing 17 rooms and cook bouse attachsd
together with about one half acre of laud. A
flue place for summer boarders. For price etc.
Inquire of H. 8. BRYANT, U2 Middle St., clerk
of tbe executors of the will of Ira 1\ r arrlinr-

Twelve Aere Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,
POH SALE

a

re-

Near Marrlner’s Landing, a 3 slory, hip roof
cottage. formerly occupied by N. 11. Chase, contab.inis It rooms, together with abuui 12 acres
of land. This cottage Is situat'd on high ground
ami overlooks the oceun.
For uartlctdars inquire of H. 8. KRYANT. 182 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira I‘.

U ELP WANTED.
man or women to ttavel and
appoint agents. Salary $75 per mouth
aid expense*, hap \1 promotion. Also local
workers. Guarantee $3 j er day. Position permanent.
Address Ceutury, 3043 Market Sr,

\k[ANTED—A
**

Farrington,__JinieH-lf
~

HORSE FOR SALE.

julySdlaw3\\Sat

Philadelphia.

1JELP WANTED-Wo want cooks (female,)
44
waitresses, chamber unJ kitchen girls,
pantry girls, one assistant pastry cook. Do not

Sound and kind,
at Wilson's
Federal street.

seen

wait a minute but coine iu now. We cannot (Hi
our orders.
DIK1GO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION. 388 Congress street, opposite City
Hall.
s-i

can

bo

Stable,
apr2€dtt

--—.

WANTED-.FEMALE HELP.

I l-l

SALE—Bargains lu our “mad® strong
pOR
f
trousers,” we sell for 41.00, 146, 150. 2.00
aud 2.60 per pair. Best value for the money
•old anywhere
If not satisfactory cm ex traination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,

*

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for $85 cents, cask in advance.

_U-l

YVANTED—A positiou as nurse to au invalid
*
or care of children or as house keeper in
town or country, Address MRS. SHAW, 108
Winter street.
81

to

to

a

street, MR. HANSEN.

cor-

lot, sewer, riebaro heated.
uiuu, uaru wonu noor, very sightly, Lay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance

Boston house,
agent wanted by
GENERAL
salary and commission, small capital
carry stock. Address MR. BENNISuired
ON. Falmouth Hotel.
lt-1

parliament building and hailed the
arrival of Sir A Hred Milner, the British
Forty words Inserted u utter this head
h'gh commissioner and governot of Cape one week for 25 cents, cask in advance.
Colony, with deafening cheers, after
WANTED Stationary engineer
which "God Save the Queen" was sung SITUATION
wants Dosiiioi\.eitber city or country; pood
man with references.
Address or call at 961
twice by the people.
CON Git ESS ST.12-1
The epeeoh of the governor did not refer
WANTSI>r-Position
as
stenographer ami
to the polltloul situation, excepting that
yy
tvpewritt r by lady of experience; could
he said the relations between Cape
furnish
if
desired.
typewriter
Address TYPEColony
and the states, colonies and territories cf

liouse.

W1 liam
8r.
heat, architects

another!
Eleeant. new
pOR MALE-Here’s
T
!!ine r0"m kouie on Eastern Promenad*
lor 19000. Coruer

l'J5._15-1

SITU ATlONS

South^Atrloa, were friendly.
By the invitation of Sir Alfred Milner,
Bear Admiral Howison and the officers
of the United States cruiser Chicago <ooupled seats on the floor of the throne
room at the opening of
parliament. This
was
unprecedented distinction for forwere
eigners.
They
greeted with the
greatest enthusiasm.

water

ton.jeHdlf

first

WRITE U, care

room

Avenue and

p<lr ““‘net. O.
h^S7T>XSfi'W.ptI2Tel®
LO., 53 Exchange St. JiiueU-tt

IVANTED— A live agent for this city. Ad"*
dress T. 8. NEWELL, Wcsiboro, Mass,,
Box

and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as e <11 be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, persona! property
or any other good aecuiiiy.
Inquire A. C.
LlbliY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
18-4
VV ANTED

•ummer

B. DALTON &

WANT K D—AGE NT A.

janl'idtf

\XTE

SON

a

_Junebdif

rooms,

A THOUSAND

WILL BIJY household goods or store
vT
fixtures of any
description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on cum mission.
GOSS
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Sliver
street.
feb3-tt
»

Deenng

nlaus. corner, iot. beautiiul
Price to sun and terms easy.
53 Exchange sireet. *

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagement and WfUdiug Kings a specialty. Largest
mocit in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchUkltf

specialty .of clock repairing
for vesrs and are perfectly familiar with
it in ail of its brandies. Our prices a»e reasonabu*. Drop us a postal and \vj will call for your
clock and return it whea dona without extra
chirge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
a

17Y TT» Loa k —O

of

Open plumbing, hot

flu. house No.
besides
heat and all

halls and

re-

.......

dtf

Square, Portland.

very low prloe,

LE I’—Store 12 Free Street. Possession FOR SALE—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
8
each fiat) on High street,
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTeverything first
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St. class and strictly up to-date;
finely finished,
ulnmbed and lie.ite<L nothing better; reuts for
auaygotf

cLocKHip/uRriic:
® have made

a

would make a fine club-house ; must te sold t
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
Coitige, 125 Franklin xt, Portland. Me.”
tf

Inquire at 64 GUAY ST„ morning noon
or nlghtrJune 2-tf
give trance set
RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 58
iiiigd, 414 Congress St., hours 10.'«0 a. in DOK
A
Niue rooms beside hulls,
Gray street.
9.00 p. m. Circles Tinned ay evenings.
12
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
for
VJTORAGE
furniture, clean, dry, suitable tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. Ail
for household goods. pianos, etc. Space* in flrst class lordtr.
Enquire at u4 GRAY
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per SlltKKT. morning, noon
or night.
3tf
mouth; 15 ft. sq., |2.75 per month; other sizes
In proportion.
Apply at OltEN HOOPER'S rpo LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newSONS.
23-4
A
ly furnished at No. 0 Congress Titrk, hea
of Park street. MRS, SKILLINGS.
15-tf

8t_
AS ADAME l) LEWls, will
XTX

at

f|K)
A

raariQdt/

NOTICE—Ooss

HALE

FOR

Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
idensanuy situated near th« breakwater. South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;

TtO

WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.

to-i

story brick
sireet, wilt)
brick stable; also a t.vo *:oy wooden tenement
houae of twelve room*. J. C, WOODMAN. «3
Exchange street.
10-1

LET—Nice front room, furntshed or un1*0 tarnished.
In a private tamilv, steam heat

A Ol'-Nl'S at'eulini), I have the “Warmest
Baby In the Huncn,” for sclingand profits.
A musical novelty sells on sight; can be sold iu
leisure hours or as a able Hue. 0. C. HAW EM,
431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.
14-1
/'ALL at53 Exchange street.ground floor, next
V'
door 10 First National B >uk Building, and
have your litters written, envelopes; addressed,
mimeograph mrcnl irs an postal cards printed
and all kinds ot copy work done; work Uoue-al
your (flic.- U desired; evening work. Public
Sieuo traph r aim Typewrite r, 53 Exchange St.

the

The Appetite of a Coat
Is envied by all poor dyefeptloa whose
Stomaeh and Liver are out of order. All
sui h should know that
Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach an d
LlVrr Kernedy. gives a splendid appetite,
EURLLSQUifi AT LONG ISLAND.
sound digestion and a regular bodily habperftol health and great
Today will be the last opportunity to it that Insures kbits,
Daniel
W. Waahburn of Northwest
at H. P. 8.
energy.
Only
Gould,
sos the llon-Ton
Burlesque company at 577 Congress street and H. li. Starr, Carry, has been granted a pension of 96
tbe Granite Bpring theatre, Long Island. Cumberland Mills drag store.
• month.

11-1

'■ O LET—Downstairs rent
ft quire at 53 BROWN.

Forty word* Inserted under this head

BlWsr
WANTED—MALIC

one

of

$9.99 WATCH.

Washington, July 14.— Secretory Long
itas received the following cable message
irpu Admiral Dewey:
Port bald, July 14, 1699,
Secretary of the Muvy, Washington:
.AT.
As
Olympia la volantary quarantine
Trieste for
men as coated will proceed to
pratique aad recuperation of odicers and
men.
Dewey.
It la said at the navy department that
SATURDAY EVE, JULY 15.
the admiral's reference to pratique means
Music by American Cadet Orchestra.
ilmpiy that he is going to Trieste to get
Take llarpswell Steamer leaving Portland
clean till of health that wiU.enable him
Pier at 7.3 > and sidling arouud thu war ships.
the
to
coutlnun his voyage through
Tickets Including admission tn Dance and
Mediterranean without delays from the Kail IJ&c. Any lady accompanied by a genllenmu
tree to sail and dance.
Jlylldst
various
at
au
thorities
health
points.
Clori ous News.
Comes from Dr. D. 13. Carglle, of
Washita. T. T.. He writes: “four hotting ot Eleotrlo Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer ut scrofula, which had caused her
great suffering tor years. Terrible sores
would break nut on her head and face,
and the best doctors oould give no help;
but her cun Is complete and her health
Is excellent."
1'hls shows what thousands hare proved—that Electric Bitters
Is the best blood plirltler known.
It's
the supreme remedy for eczema., tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers, boils and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion,
builds up the strength. Only 59 oents.
bold by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress
street and H.
G.
Starr, Cumberland
Mills druggist. Guaranteed.

The

RALE.

Forty words Inserted nnder

TO

Forty- words Inserted under this head
one

rvLfTHOM BATE AD.

__fOR

WANTED—Girl
housework.

■

of

experience for general
at 74 1UG U ST.

Apply

Portland. Maine/1-4

15-1

pOR SALE—Building

lots

at Oakdale.

The

graduated nuise, who can -t Deering Land Co., offers for sal® on favorreferences or character, kind ana s Me terms, desirable building lets on William.
gentle disposition and ability to caro for the Pitt amLEossendeu St*., Oakdale. Apply to
tick, The caro of nervous and insanity cases. CUA>. V ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange 8».
have a large assortment of Diamond Call at the N URSKS*
maylfioow to uctaa
HOME, 01 Dauforth St,
Rings, Dins, Ear Kings and Scarf Dm*, corner High.
km
all good quality and perfect. This It a very
"POR 8*1 K— Left with us with orders to seiL
1
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the AMt ANTED—A cook and kitchen girls, those
t*ewnl band Trap, in f-nc condition. standf
who have had experience prefurred. Ap- hw top PH-ih|o 1, top « orni.u Buggy, Light
payments so by that you will not miss the
Mouu- ply at once. PllEBLE RESTAURANT, IS 1-xpr. ^ W.igoo. Xu reason .be oif.-i* refused*
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
moot square.
tebSdtt
Rroble street.
3-1
BRADLEY JH SMALL. A> Preble St.
14-1

OIAMOUDS-INSTALLMENTS.

ANT ED— A
W^
ff
furnish

WE

v

|

•

AlriAsM. Ton.
Pon>i. a I

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

W%. m. MW. 19%
.I do

f...

common....
...
17%
Main* r««ir»»..
.ioo
40

in the

Quotations of Staple Products

Heir York Stock and Money Market.
a

etc

'r*'

on

nt 5

Hides.

Bulls ;r.nt
...fio
Bkuis—No 1 quality
io«
NoS
,.. ..8 c
No 3
O «?o
Culls
.25 a 60
llrtn 11 Groreri’ Sugar Market.
Portland mar set—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 0%c: granulated at o%c; coffee
e.uiiied %c; yellow 4%c.
**

Ekports.
LONDON, "team-flip s ratmore—80.000 bu
wheat 10.» CIO bu«li oh‘s 073 es splints 2 40 d
pulp 15,870 do shooks 10,1 1 sacks flour W71»xs
nieaiH ] d» balesiiay 3J1 sacks wheat Jbo cattle
828 5licjp.
Portland WuolBiMie

Market.

PORTLAND. July 14
Provisions firm at the advance. Flour steady
and unchanged.
When easy at 71% for July.
Corn quiet auU steady. 1 eftned Sugar unchanged. with softs weak burning oils dvanced Vac
at 9 V* for Ligonia and Centennial.
Thj foUewuig quotations repreieut t.le wholetale prices (or tins market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 Go £2 85
hpriug Wheat bakers.,3 »05t3 60
Wheat patents.4 5ua4 Go
Springand
St. Louis st. roller.4 oo« 4 in
Mich,
Mich, and SL Louis clear.a 75® 4 00
Winter Wheal patenLs.4 35&4 60
Cora ami Feed.
Corn, car lots.old. 00 a 45
Corn, car lots.I new.
43® 44
Corn, bag lots.
oo® 45
Meal, bag lots.... oo @44
Oats, car lots.30Mi a 37
Oats, bag lots. 38® 41
Cotton seed, car lots... .oo 00®23 00
Cottou seed, bag lots.00 oo®24 00
Sacked bran, car lots.. ..10 50@17 00
Sacked bran, bag lots.17 60@1 ri 00
Middling, car lots.17 00® 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.I8 00.al9 00
Mixed leed.17 60a 18 00
iMicar. Coffee. Tea. Mol***c»,iCaUlim.
Sugar—Standard granulated...«
6 69
6 59
Sugar— Kxtra linegranulated.
Sugar—Kx tra C.
5 21
Coffee—Jtio. roasted.
10 a 14
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27@28
Teas— Ainoys
22a30
27 a 50
Leas—Congous......
Teas—Japan.
33® 38

Teas—Formosa.
85.0,05
Molasses—Porto ItIco.
33a3G
Molasses—Barbadoes.
.v.ufig38
Hals ins, London Layers. 1 25®» 50
lUibins. Loose Muscatel.
6® 7V*
Dry Fish and Muokorel.
Cod, large Shore.... 4 50® 4 75
Email shore....
Pollock. 2 50 ® 8 60
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2
2 25
9 (® 14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, shore 1 s.23 0O®2F> 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
J .arge 3s..
14 00 a $1G
Apples, Baldwin*...4 oo.<£0 00
Apples, Evap. 10® ll
.....

I'ork, Beef, Lard and I'otutry.
60
50
oo
00
25
ovi

Pori:-Heavy.00 0O/T12
Pork—Medium.oo » o.® 11
Beef-light. *J 50® 10
beef—heavy.10 50® 11
<«. 0
Boneless, half bids.
o @
Lord—lea and half bbl,pure....
5
Lard—tes and hall bql.com....
@&l/4
Lard—Palls, nuro. G%
7^a
l.ard—Pails, compound. flVa @ 6%
eaf..

8 V* @

Hams.| loVa
Chickens.
Fowl.

Turkeys

14

9

11
15
14
15

®

a.

12'i
14®

Pro luce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 r>0<a8 50
Beans, Pea.1 50@1 GO
Beans Yellow Kyes..1 eo®l 75

Beans. California Pea.* 75v« 2 00
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00^,2 15
Onions. Egyptian.
2 26@2 50
Potatoes, bush. 90 a u6
do
New Southern, o bbl..3 60®S 75
Sweet Potatoes.3 OU®3 50
m
18
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western lresh. 00® 17
Eggs, held.:.
®
Butter, fancy creamery.
20® 2]
Butter, Vermont.
17® 19
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mr. fp/s-oi 1 n1/*
Cheese, Sage.
r® 12
Fruit.
3 50«4 5f)
Lemons.
Oranges, California Navels.4 0O.®4j5'»
Valencia.o 00 a 0 00
Oils, TurptMiiiitH and Coal.
Lipoma and Centennial oil., bbl., lfO tsl 9Y«
rr.itt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Haw Linseed ol«.
Boiled Liuseed oil.

Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal..
Move au-.i mrnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
drain

11%
88*43
4-0a *r»
49*59
fe4 00
6 60
7 60
4 00

Ouotatioua.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD&
lbursdav’s vmotottomc
WHEAT.

Opening.

Julv.‘72%
September. 73%
December. 75V*

Closing.
72%
73%
75%

CORN.

July.
September.... 84%
December. 33%

34
34

33 %

OAT3.

July.
klay....

.......

<

JNTIilWe

..

v

v

TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 73c; July 7£c;
Sept 7oe; Dec 77c,
--

Cotton Alarke

a.

WASHINGTON, I)C—Cld

(By Telegraph,

July..
September.

JULY 14. 189".
NEW YORK—The Cotton market lo-dav was
quiet; middling uplands at 6 3-16c, uo gull at
o 7-16c; sales 525 bales.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 6%c.
GAl.V ESTON—The Cotton maiaet close!

0 20

LAUD.

Ju'y...
September.3 45
BIBS.

0 00

July..
September..

quitt; middhngs 6"sc.

5J20

M KMH1118—The Cotton

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Opening.
7s%
July.September... 7'%
December...75%

steady; middlings 5Vac.

fctwiy; middhngs 5 11-iGc.

MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middllugs
qu t; middlings 5V* c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed

7*%
75

CORN

July. 34%

market to-day closed,

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

Closing
7i%

steady: middhngs 5Vac.

34%

34

33%

33

oAT*

& It..a—a
sept. 20%
Way..

2

••••••••

%

2*

European Market*
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 14. 1899—consols closed at

106 !•'. 6 for money and 106% for account,
LIVERPOOL, July 14. 1899.—The Cotton
I market, quiet; American middling st 3 5-lGd;
sales estimated i»»,ooo bales oi wmeu ooo
9 22 u .•».-» were for speculation and export.

2.%

PORK

Jwiy.*.
Sept.

1

j

LAUD.

July..

Sept..
/

*ga

652%

1UUB.

July...,.

5 22

..

SAILING DAYS OF al'b.Ulalill's.
r»OM

....

roast*

as

cm

A*rx«i>

Ttaa
rn*
ol'.owiog
etoai j:
Uous uf ar.ncka att-'-oaina*
Mexican Central 43...

uota*

.....

70%

row

Marquette.New Vork. .Loudon ....July 17
Evelyn.New York. Porto Rico. July 18
Germanic
..New York..Uveruoci....July 19
Si Paul.New York. .8o'am»ion...Juiy 19
Friesland
New York. Auiwein ..July 19
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. &c .July 20
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ....July 31
New York. .South Cube.July 30
Saratoga
laeuume.New Yerfe. .Havre-lul* eq
..

C FI h nan. Deer Din tor New York.
lJHssed. set s Brigadier, ltuiklAnd for New
York; Leonora. KII* worth or do; .1 M Ke irony, do far Bondout; Kugeue, Bangor lor New
Goonwiu.

uUhniii, B

13th. sell Clara

sion.

Forwyn

r»ru.

SULfm Addali Jmw 8, sch Harry Know ton,
l'erkin-, Bolton.
Ar at L >» don July 13, steamer CJmerio (Br),
Goudat). Furtlnw!.
Spomin.
dune 27. lit 1 8, ion 39 W.shlpState of Maine.
Coioord. from New Yoik lor iioug Koug, wnh
loss of foret *pmast.

PKACKKUL NOW AX

Haehlcgton,

SAMOA.

July If—Herr lic»j,

the

Herman ex-consul genual to Samoa, who
l> lushing through the city cn rout.*
to
UeimaDy, paid his rerpecta to the President today. He war presetted hy Secret ry Hay.
Hurt Koss has j rat returned
from Samoa, lie su s that the Marlon
alleged to have existed la Samoa between
the Germane, ou the one hand ami the
Americana and Kuglleh on the other, was
Hut every vesvery tonoh exaggerated.
tige of Motion, he nays, disappeared with
the appearance cf the commlaslonere repthe parties to the tripartite
resenting
agreement.; Xtae arrangement which they
made, he thinks, promises to be perfectly

(

no ? inrra we are

land ettlaan

for

throws

light

indebted to

a

Port-

STKAMKR*.

BOSTON & MAINE K. II. Portland &
Jnnrlftfh, 1899,

In Kfleet

WESTERN

night

DIVISION.

12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a m.. 4.00
p. III. Leave Boston, 0.00 a. rn., 7.00, 0.45
p.m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p IB.,
12.(0 night.
a J. FLANDKBa. G. P & T. A. Boston.

JriO_•_dll

Portland & Worcester Line,
9.

viiiiiii.il'

v»

l»nniLL'1Ll> I)
nvvilUUIlill

Nf niton Fool

Ik

of Freble se,

Cnunu efier Monday. June 20. |gi>9
trains will Leave Portland
^

_

»
III

Passenger

SCM,W' Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.

Windham and hpping at 7jq a. m. and yijfl
p> in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO sl in. and 12jo p. m.
For
llochoatef. Sprintfvale. Alfred, Water.
uoro aud Saco Hive? a: 7JO a. m* 12J9 and
Ajo u. m.
r or Gorham at 7Jo and 0.46 a. tn_ -.12J0L a.on,

0N»n«lU)p.iu.

For Westbrook. Cumberland
Junction and Wocdlords
6Ju and 6JO p. U.
2240,

Mills,

at

Westbrook
7Jk N45«. mu

r..t
tt.
in.
am*
12 JO
p. m. (rains
fr,.m
couueu*
hi
iiiTMttu,
Ayer
“Iloosac
Junction
with
Tunnel
Houle"
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Provaieucu and New York, via “Ftevidence
Duo" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wich Line” with Boston amt Albany K. H, for
the Wo.it, aud wiui the New York all rail via

“BprtnfUlrjld.H

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at i.;* p. m.; from Hoc lies ter at SJO a. m., 129
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 0.10, kao and
10.50 a. uu. l.', 4di, A1S Pk m.
MIN DAY T FAINS.
Lrav.* for l.ociiester »nd intermediate stations 6,101*. ni.
Arrive irom Bochester and intermediate stations u.is a. in.
B. W. DAVIS. Supf

till 10.30 p ui.
SUNDAY TIME.
Dave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.4.1 n. m.,
ftiid-hnlMiunily thereafter till 10.15 p. in. Leave
Portland for Undervv« o t Spilnir at 7.45 a. id.,
and every il(r«eu minutes ttoer* atter till lO.lo
p. in
Leave Yai mouth for Portland at C.30 a. m.,
nnd haP-youriy thereafter nil l> r. in. Leave
Underwood Spring lor l*urtland a: 7 a. m.. and
every fifteen nunuies thereafter till i\30 p. ni.
Ofike and wailing room 440 Congress street.
3>*

by
misrepresentations from
time tiuiceinorlal. No wonder tbey are
ikepilral of all claims endorsed by
strangers, redding In far-distant parts
of the Union. It Is no longer necessary
to accept such endorsements, for lasal
citizens are giv ng their testimony, and
*tle an easy matter for any reader to investigate the correctness of suoh evidence
as the following:
Mr. W. H. Waldron & Co., real estate
agents. 18) Middle streets, gays: “Borne
months ago I began to experience a dull,
heavy aching in the small of ray baokT’
Procuring a box of Dnan’a Kidney Pills
at II. H Hay <fc Sou’s
drug store I used
it and was ioou freed frou. all
pain.
While my ease was not a revere
oce, I
enow of o'-bers where life has teen
prolonged br thy use of ibis most valuable
preparation, Dsan’s Kidney PHD.1’
Doan'a Kidney PUli for solo
by ell
deahre; pries f U oentg a hos. Mailed on
receipt of lrico ty Port r-MIlburn Or.,
Buffalo, Ni. Y., sel agents for the II. B.
Hon: ember
tbe name—PDAand
take nr •■'betltule.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Cm»i«iki

Home

I’ortlmtU,

Ulimt,

IIAWTHOIINE

Arrange men t* Jan«, 29, 1990.

For Forest CM* Landlns, I’enk* Island. 5 43.
6.46.
7.46,
10.00, 11.00’ A.“ M-. 12.00.
0.00,
12.30. n.45, 2.16. P.00, UM. 4.30. 6.15,6.15,
*7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 1*. M.
Return—G.20. 7.20, 8.15, 9.80. 10.20, 1133 A.
M., 12,20, 1.4JO* •2.15,2.35, AJH, *4.05.6.00. 6.46,
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, 9.00,10.15 P. K., or ut Close
of entertainment.
For <aaliluK'" lalnud, 6.45, 7.13. 9.C0. 10.00,
11.03 A. 31.. 12.30, *1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 4.3 \ 6.13

•7.00,*8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return-7.03, 8.00 9.15.'10.30, 11.20 A. M .42.45.
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.4>, 0.40, *7.15. 8.36 9.43 P. M.
Little

and

<*rrut

Omitunid

loiwuda

Trefethen’s,
Evtrgreru
Ui<«tlo(,
OmUa
Island, 0.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A
M.. 12/ 0 ID., 2.00. •3.00,, 4..0, 513,615,7.80,
“9.30 P. M.
Return-Leave Mill* Diamond, G.25. 7 05,
8.15. 9.15 10 15 11.4| A M.. 1.13, 3.15, *4.10,
6.36. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M.
Return Leave Oreal Diamond, PJO, 7.00,
8.10, O.IO, 10.10. U.40A. M., 1.10, 3.10, M.0J,
6.30, 6.35 8.33. *10.83 P. M.
Return—Leave Tre/rthm'a, 6,15. 6.65, 8.0\
9.06, 10 05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05. •4.00, 5.25, 6.60,
—

8.34*, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Kvergrern, 6.10,
9.00. 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 8 00,

6A0, 8.0).
*3.55.6.20,

For I’oiicii'* landing. Long I»l»n4, I40<.
8.00. 0 00. 10.80 A. M.. I2.r0 M., 2.' 0. *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.t5. 7.30. *9.30 p. M.
Itetnrn-Lhhvo Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00,0.40.7.50. 8.50, 9.60, 11.20 A. M.
12.60, 2.60, °3.44, 5.10. 6.15 6.55. 8.15. *10.16 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 0.03. 10 00. 1L00 A. M-, 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.43 7 00 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00. 11.000 A.W.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 15, 7 60 P. H.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Treftethrn’s and F.vrrgreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. m.,
12.15, 2.00, 83.15, 4.20i 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8. <K>. 9.30, 10.3‘J A. M„ 12.15, 2.0J.
*3.15,4.20, 5.13.
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oo p. m. for sll lanriings'.Baturdsy nights only
except Cushing's Island.
• Not run
I11 stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excep'.ed, and subject to
change without notice.
G. VV. T. CODING. General Manager.

je26dtf
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Steamships.
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*•
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KJuly
**
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••

27
3

10

Aug.

RATES OF PASoACE.

THOS. M.

Steamship Co.

J. F. L1MCOMB. General Agent.

o©Udtf

BARTLETT. A<L

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
—OF—

Steamers for Great Diamond, Falmouth,
Freeport und Bmu»ulck,
IN EFFECT ON AND AFTER JULY 10, 1899.
For Great Diamond Island, 7.C0, 8.0?, 9.00,
11.00 a. in., 12.45. 2.00, 5.00, 0 15 p. in.
Returning.. 15.30, 7.30, b.15, 10.10 a. m.t 1.15, 3.20.
5.2', 9.50.
For Wulte’s Landing, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 and
0.15 p. m.
Returning. 6.1ft, 7.90, 9.50 a. m., 3.20, 5.05 ami
9.3» p. in.
For Town Landing (Falmouth Foreslde),
and Prince’s Point (Yarmouth Foreslde 8.00 and 9.00 a. :n., 2.00, 5.00 and 0.15
p. m.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point. 5.45, 7.23,
9.20 a. in., 2.60. 4.33 and 9.00 p. in,
Returning, leave Town Luurtlug, C.00, 7.40
9.3? a. rn., 3.05. 4.50, 9.15 y. m.
For Groves’s Lauding (Cousin’s Island',
8.00. 9.( 0 m. m.. 2.00, 8.15 p. in.
Returning, 9.15 a. in 3.401>. m.
For Cousin's and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9. CO ai d
It.00 a. m., 2 09. 6.00, C.i ‘.
Returning, 7.05 8.20 a. m., 2.30 amt l.it) p. m.
For CheUeugue (Hamilton’s Landing),
9.( 0 and 11,0 > a. m., 5.00 p. in.
Returning, 6.55, s.20 a. in.,2.20 p. m.
For mist In’s isluud, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in..
2.0), 5.09 a d 6.10 p. m.
Il’-ttirnlnir

6 SO. 7 FA

a

m

1

f\n

9 OO

an/I

«

rui

n

eui i*

For

Mere

lllrcl* l»lun«l
und
HarpHwrll Center, 0.00 a. m., 5.00 p. in.
Returning. leave Mere Point, 7.40 a. m. and
1.40|i.Ill.; lltrch laluud, 7.35,1.35 (*. in.;
Huipvsvt-il Center, 7 20 a. in., 1.20 |*. in.
For Chamber Iain’s Landing, (limitsvvlvlt), 9.00 s. m.,5.i'0 p. id.
Returning leave Chumhrrluin’s La ml lug,
(IJruusivltk), 7.00 a. in.. 1 00 p. m.
For bo. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding
li.OO n. uk ami 0.1 o p. in.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6.00
n. m. and 1.30 p. in.
Returning, leave bo. Freeport, G.13 a. m. and
1.45 p. in.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
Point,

Portland,Fresport & Brunswlct Stramb.at Co
JijMtf

CAFT. E. A.

HAKKK. Mauag.r,

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SUMMER

Oally line. Snndnys lnrln:letl.
THE

NEW AND PALATIAL

RTF AM IV HS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

leave Franklin Wharf. Fort,
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arrivln; in
lor connection with earliest ora iiis foi
poluia heyoud.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Were*.ter. New York, etc.
leave India Whabf. Boston, evory
^
J. F. L18COMB, Manager
thomas m. Bartlett, Agent.
season

Returning

BstA.1.

UK

loternational Steamship Co.
=—r=

Eastport,

FOR

—.

Lubto, dials, St Ja in.N.fl.,Hai;'lai, N.S-

aud all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
l’rtnce lidward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to CaiapobeUo and be. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arraugemeuta.
On nnd alter Monday, .July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wliari, Fortbum, on Mon.
day and Friday at 5.30 p. m. lteiuruiug leave
St. Jouu, Kuatport and LuDec same days
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. BP*Freight received up to 440
P* lUe
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company's Offiea
Railroad W barf, loot of State street
BAY STBAEEH FOll BOSTON.
From July 4th un’il October 1st a steamor
will leave Railroad Wharf, Cortland, on Tuesday and &a urd*y not earlier tbiu 740 a. m.
or Losteti.
Fare 91.(0.
J. F. LtSCO.M B, Sttpt
IL F.G. 11ER3EY, Agent
jjsdti

ARRANGEMENT.

Cum me ue lug June ‘46, 1NIHL
Tweave Hath daily ^except Sunday) at8.ro a.
m.. lauding at Westport .1 unction,
isle
of

Springs, SoMMporr. Mouse. Caoltoland Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Bootbbay liar Lor. connects at Mouse Island for
Christinas Cove, Heron Island ami Pnmaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in., mak-

ing same landings.
f
Leave B )othbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m.. landing
at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Southport, Riggs vllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point, spruce Polut. Capitol
Island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July

daily (.Sunday excepted)

6th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July llth. Tuesday. 1 hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m„ BootUbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

Popham

Beach Route.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 1899,
will leave Popham Beach daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. m. ana 5 p. in., calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head, Hluckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Batli, Jute 15. 1809.
je2idtf
a sieaimr

Por land Ml Desert and Maohtai Steamhoat C)
*

STK. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
PortlanU on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
nL for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macnlasport
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at lT.Oo p. in. conneetiuii
with trains foriBoston.
GEOt R EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Manager.
For.land, Maine.
mar24dtf

Jwrt

LOUISE.

fetuti?»S«ago

_C. L. GOODLIDGE,

HARPSWELL

Mgr.

STEAMBOAT CO.'

“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning Juan 20, HOT. sletuaers
will
I.avb fur la ml Pier, Portland, week days,
fullowa:
Kur Long
Island, 8.45, lo.eo a. m., 1.45,
5.00. u. in.
Cor Utile Cbebaagne,
Jonks, Great CbeSouth
beague,
llarpswell. Halley's and Orr'i
Island, 8.45 lo.oo a. in 1.43. 5 '.o t. in.
Pm- Clitf Island, l.itilefi-dds. Great
Ch>
boague, 10.to a. m., 1.41. o.oo p ui.
is

I eav® Orr’s Island. 5.43. 10.50 a.
m., L45. 3 50
m.. via above landings.
Leav* Aung Island. 7.35 a. in., 12.20. S.40. 5.50
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m..
12.50. 4io.
5A0 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 mlies down t#e bay. Fare
round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. HarpsweD and Intermediate bindings, lo.oo, 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 }>. in.
Sunday sailing ti Ip down tlie hay leave Portlaud, 2.15 p. m. Return from 8o. Harpswell vl*
above landings arrive Portland, l.on, 5.3a
p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswoll ami return Sundays
S6c; other landings ami sailing trios. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
p.

^Je24dtf
RAILROADS.

ir efTee

R.

it*.

June 23, 1823.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
6.55a.m.—For Brunswick. Lewiston, (Low
«r). Bain, Bo dlil ay. Popbam Be-icb, i; ckiau l

Augusta,

WaterriUe, Skowbcgau

and

Belfast.

8^0 a. m.—For Danville Jc.. Kumford Falls.
Bciuis, Lewiston, Fa mmi(too. Rangcley, Wintbrop. Read Held and Watervllle.
11.Ip a. n».—Express icr lAyivtUe Jc Lewiston, Watervi.le. Moosebead Cake v>a Foxcroft,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroosto ok Count'-. him
for lioulton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, st. addrews, Calais, Kastport, St. John and Halifax
via Vanceboro and to all points on
Washing ion
Co It. R. Parlor car to liar Harbor amt st.
John.
12.40 p. m.—Express for Brunswick,
Bath,
Rockland, Lbbon Fall*. Augusta. Wa-ervliin,
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Uncksiort, liar
Harbors Oldtown and Greenville. Pari.,r eAr to
Rockland uud liar Harbor.
l.lOp. m.—F D i,vil e Jc., Rum or I F 11*.
B?mls. L wiston, Farmington, CarrilnssuL

Lauireley, Baighaiu. Watexvdle. Skowbegab.

lion. m.-Eor Fieeport. Brunsvlefc, augusia. Water vile. Hkowhegan. Belfast. Do-cr
and Koxcnft Gre.nville, Bangor. Oldmwn
to Bucks, ort satur-

^bd^MaUawamkeagand

5.10 p. m.—l or Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Auguswand WaDrvi le.
5.15 p. m.—For Danviiio Junction. Meclwnlo
cans, i.ewhton, a.tiutdays to liumrord Falls
Parlor car to Leivlstou.
8 C5
m —Express to Lewiston.
Pnrlor car.
lJ.oun. m.—Night Express for llrun*\v ck.
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. lValerville, Bangor,
Moosehead akc. Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, 84.
Stephen. or. Andrew*. Calais, Kastport, St.
John and all Aroo took County via Vanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. smurJay night train
does not run to Belfast, lextor, D« ver and
roxero t or beyond Bwnijor
exrepJtng to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washington Co. R. ii.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt. Do*evt Special for
Brunswick. Augusta. Watervlll *. Bancor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.43 a. ni.—For Brtigtou,
Fahyans, Burling
Lao easier, Coiebroak, No. S ratford.
tou,
Beecher rails. Quebec. Sf. Joliubury, >herbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Pin* and Mlnne:mn!

m.

allowe
uu return Uckeis, except
on the lowest rates.
.‘Kcoxu Cabin-To
Liverpool. London or
Loudoi.derry—f35. 'J single $05.50 return.
b 1E h it At; E— Liverpool.
Lorn.on,
tilasgow.
iiWiasi. Londonderry or Queenstown, $2340.
l'repaid certificate* »Ji.
Chile'iea r.:,der 12 years, half faro. Hates to
or from olimr points, on application to
T. i*. MeUOWAN, 440 Congress St.,
Portland, Ilf.
J. B. KUATIXti, 31 1-4 Eichangc St.,
Portiaurt, Mr.
JeSfettl
per

and

On end after .Inne 2**t will connect d»!ly wtlh
P.46 a. m, h ji I 1.25 p. tv. train over Mnino > entrai lUtiliomi (Woliu Mountain Division), touchlug at Napics. liri'fgon, North Brltigtun nttd
H irrUi.n. connecting at H irrisou with staxe
for WMtcr.ord. aim at .Naples with J. \V. Coo'S*
coach lines for Kdes 1 alls, C aco, O isficld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday) at 7.45 r.m. end i.HO p. m.; Norm
Bfldirton at 8.09 «. •«. and 12.45 p. m,; Urldgloo
al ?.S« c. m. and 2 p. m. nuil N
pie* at 9.15 n. m.
and 2.4a p. m,. connect injr at
fteongo Lake rtiatio.i with 11.45 a. m. au<! 5.25 p.ir.
8 earn boat
Express train for 1* >rikiml auil It >*ton.
Excursion ticket* t» NapJe*. Bridston, North
Brtdglm), Harrison ami Waterford are for sde
In Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions, on atearo*r4 of
the Portland 8. 8,Co. in Boston, Portland Unl.iu
Htanon and a: all principal K. If. ticket offices.
Bfl sure and rail for Excursion Tickets nod
checked over
“Sebagj Lake

MAINE CENTRAL

NEW l'OItK DIKECT UNE,

Maine

CO.

The New and Fast Steamers

itlr.

WEEF DAY TIME TABLE.
Hammer

minutes

_dtf

iTEAMBt)AT

SEBAGO LAKE

>

a

on a

■

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ky. Co.

publlo statemrnt that
subject of ever-lncieising Interest. People have beau dealternately
ceived
false
uioio

Tuidij Thar.dii,
la.elpii;. MonJj;, W.-dmsihy
Fridj).

Long IilBDd Souu4 ISy Day>ght.
3 TRIPS Pt R WEEK.
Fare One Way 83.00. Round Trip, 80.00
The steamships Hoistlo Mali and Man4 'AUS leave head of Flm itrott for Yarmouth hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
V' > t 0.45 a. m.. and nalf-houriy thereafter till
Pori laud, Tuesday#, Thursdays and Saturdays
Leave for Underwood Kprlng at at Bp. to. for New York direct, lieturning, leave
11-15 p. in
0.4 a. in., and half-hourlv thereafter ti.i
2.15; Pier 38, E, H., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
theu every fifteen minutes till 11.15 p. m.
» riite Yarmi.uln for Fori land at 5.30 a. m..
These steamers are superbly fitted nnd furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
ai d Imif-hnuriy thoiea t r 1*11 *0 r. m.
Lei*vo Uiderwuo.l .spring for Poittand at d convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
a in., and h;d*4iourly tUrieafter till 11.30; thou
every Uteeu

BOSTON and PHILADtLPHtA.

leave*
as
tkiwi:i:ki.v mail mu*.
fbOows:
lut Boothbay tor
Portland, Monday.,
Frcai
B»!m
and
i\mi j,
Wednesday.
Kridnya, at 7.0 a. m.,
tovchtng at South Kruno), t Chrlslmus lore.
Fioa Fh
Il.rou I stand. t Octal, puint, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
ar.d
UOISO BAST.
From Central Wharf. lias lore Bum. Fmm
1-cavo
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tan.
Fiae
street
Wharf.
aad
I’JUwle;vale. MS u. m.
iudaya
sntnr.I.y. at 'uLO a. m.. for
»liaroarLscotLi, loucbnig at Squirrel Island, siirance eifci iiM at otta-.
Freights lor iho Won by the Heim. R It amt
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Hrron
■ slalld.
r Christmas
Cost, South Bristol. 8ooih lorwur Jed by counseling Anei
Komi *rw He ro
Ktat llsonbay.
Passage 6U.ro.
Ltare Portland Thursday,, at 7.8) a m..
(lean an.I room Included.
For freight or passage apply to V. P WINK.
for Past Boothbay .ltd above landings except
Wharf, Bmtoa.
Damarlsrorta.
.Agent,itOeutral
BAMI'SUN. Treasurer and Oor.erai
t Pa.sc users conveyed by team.
*
Manager. -» stalest. FM>e Building, Bn .ion.
Jteturnhig U> Bast Booihbay.
Mann
oerzutf
Subject to cliang. without nonce.
AUFKKU BACK. Manager.
lyldtf

For

hUNDAY.

Btddefori), Ktttery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Bostou, 2.03 a m.,

DAhTI IVh

_mCAMBfA

Boothbay Stoin&oat Co.

GOING WEST.
WE A NER RXTRKPRinr,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Rmrboro Crossing. 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a m.. IS
W.. 1.20, f.65, 6 26. 0.20, 6.60 p. m.j hear boro
Bench, Pin# Point, 7.00. 7J0. 8.20. 9.06, 10.0U
am., 12.(10,1.20.lit, 3.66.4.20, G.fto.aaa h.ao
8.00, 11.16 p. na Okl orchard, ftace, lllrfdelord, 7.00, 8.20, 3UI5, 9.06, 10.00 a BL 12.09,
12.1*0. 1.20, 8.20. 3.66. 6.26, 6.60. 0.20. 0.60,
8.00, 11.16|p. in. Kcnnebnnk, Keimebnuk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 iu in., 12.80, 3.80, 6.28,
U.06, 0.20 r- *>- Welle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, A. HI.. 3.30, 6.85 p.m. Soir.ers worth,
Koch eater. 7 00, 8.4 > A, m., 12.30, 8.80 i>. in.
Alton Bay, I.alceporr, and Northern 111 vie
Ion, 8.46 a D»„ 12 80 p. IT. Worcester (via
Somertworth 7.O0 ». Ill Manohostor, Concord
»ud North, 7.00 a. m., 8.8*f p. ut. Dover. Ks«.
tor, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 8.46
a III., 12.80. 3.30, 0.05 p. m. Boston, 4.80. 7.00
8.46 a in.. 12.80, 1.46. 3.3.., 6.05 p. in. Arrive
Boston 7.26, 10.15 a. in.. 12.46. 4.10, 4.3 *.7.15,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Pori land 6.69. 8.00.
7-30. 8.80 a ni.. 1.30. 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland KM0. 10.65. n.A'j a. m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.30, 10.15. e.m.,
2.01*. 8.40. 4,16. 6.1(1, W.I6, 7.15 p. m. henrboro
Boacli, Pine Point, 7.10. 815, 9.20. 10.16 a.
in., 12.65. 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.10. 0.15, 7.15 p.m.
Old Orchard hac», Btddeford, 7.10, 8.15,
0.20, 10.16 a. rn 12.66, 2.0O. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0
5.10, 6.30, <3.16. 7.16 p. III. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 p. iu. K« nne
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Kieter,
Have-hill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 12.65
8.00, 8.80, p. m. Airivu In Bostou 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
KAITEIIN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations i>.» 0 am. Blddefur«l, Ktttery, Por:»mouth, Newbury
port. Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.(10 a ill.. 12A5. 6.00
p. IU.. Portkin.ii«tli, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a
12.4ft. 1 46. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boat*.a, 5JJ7 a. in
12.30, 4.00. 4 30, 8,'» p. ill. Lent Boston, 7.30,
9.00a m.. 12.30. 7.00. 9.41 p. m
Arrive Portland. 11.46 a XXL, 12.06. 4.30, 10.15, p. 111.. 12.40,

— .i.

PORK.

••

RAlLttOADS.

22
23
23

Philadelphia .New York..caguayra. July
«•**
Uathsrtd br o.rUnl
A 8Thorp., ..New York. .Caracas.... July
Talisman...New York. .Dunaram ..July tl
Correspondents.
Galon Pacino m.2.. 70% Scotlstt Prince New York. .Rio Janeiro
26
July
American ko». ...... ..340
Bulearla.New York. .Hamburg... July 26
American m, common-. .-168%
..New York.. tantwarp. ...Inly 2(1
Aragonla
BABPSWKLL.
8QKur. me......118% Majestic..... .New York. .Liverpool
..July 2(1
West Harps wen, July 12.—Mr. A. 8.
P Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. July 27
Now York Quotation* of Stocks and Bonds
Meaaba.New York. .London.July 29 Feunell and
daughters, Miss Nellie Pen(By Telegraph.)
Palatla.New York. .Hamuurg. ..July 39
The following are the closing quotations of Braillla .New York..Hamburg... Aug 8 nell and Mrs. Hiram M. Merrluan from
Bonds;
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 2 Brunswick were
visiting relatives In this
Bellanne.New York. .Rosano.Aug S
June 14.
Jnlr 18. 8t
M
Louis ..’....New York. .So’amplon.. Aug 8 part of the town Wedntsday.
New
4s, reg..
180
10
New
Livorno....
York..
Ulo
New 4». coup..
Janeiro.Aug
Mr. Arthur Palmer and
130
family, with
Catania.New York. .Nassau.Aug 26
New 4s,|feg.lit
IMS'
several friends who were vlsltlcg
New 4s, coup.119%
112%
them,
Denver & R. U. 1st.106%
went on a trip to
10«
MIN I Alii 11K ALU AN AC.......JULY IS.
Merrymeeting Park
Krte uen.|4s. 7244
72%
Tuesday.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 8ds
88
87%
Houseta. T 19|**— water 1...
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Mr. J. A. Pierce and family from LewMoon sets.lO.glHeltht.0000
112
Oregon Nav.lst...112
••ton are spending a few weeks at their
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts... .118%
118
do reg. 24s. 5G%
house here.
68%
Union Pacific lsts.
Chester L. Stover Is moving his family
Closing quotations of stocks:
Into a part of Dr. Littlefield's house.
duly 14.
July 13.
20
Atchison..
19%
Some of our yonng people took a sail to
PORI OF PORTLAND
61%
Atchlsonlufd. 60%
High Head Tuesday to vtalt friends at
62
Central Pacific.614a
FRIDAY. July 14.
dies. A Ohio. 28%
28%
Camp Fessenden.
160
Chicago A Alton.160
Arrtvsd.
Walter Webber from Portland Is visitNiicasoA Alton nfd.*.
Steamer Fresbfield (Br), Norton, Newcastle,
136%
Chicago, tsnr. A Quincy..... 136*4
ing relatives here.
Eng, In ballast.
Dei. A Hud. Canal* Co..121%
122%
steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
168
Del. Lack. A West.16S
LIMINOTON.
and mdse to J F Uteomb.
*enver & it. G. 21%
2J% passengers
Steamer Slate of
Colby, Boston for
The farm buildings and entire stock of
new...
Erie,
18%
18% Rastport and Ht John.Maine,
NB.
37
Krie|lst|nfd. 36%
neb NU Desper. udum, Hutchins, Boston— Weston Cols,situated In the town of Llml llinols Contra).116
116
turpentine to Burgess * Fobes.
Lake Rrte.A West. 18%
10
logtcn, were entirely consumed by lire
Sell Kitlpb K Grant, Morton, BostC*.
Lake Shore.200
200
8ch White Foiuu, Rice, Boston.
during the shower of Wodnesday evening.
Louis A Nash.. 71%
7k*s
Sell Rena, Torrey, Boston.
Ten cows, three horses, four youDg settle
Manhattan derated.118%
118Vs
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Bostdti.
Mexican Central.•*•••*• 14*,%
15%
Sch Jennie 8 Butler, McLaughlin, Wiscnsser, several pigs, a Hook of hens and the enCentral........Ill
111
Michigan
to finishing loaning for Deuierara.
She Is tire
Minn. A St. Louis. 64%
output of farming tools, harness,
64*4 reported to bs leaking.
Minn. & St. Louis nfd. no
00%
Soh M J Sowell. Beals, Jonesport—Ash to Mil- wagons, oto., were
all destroyed* Home
Missouri Pacific. 47%
48V* liken Tomlinson.
of the household effect* were rescued and
New Jersey Central.llGVsxd
117%
Sell W C Pendleton. Damarlscotta.
New York Central.138%
139%
Sen Robert McCllntoek, Bain for Boston.
the family were unharmed
1'be loss Is
New York, Clil. A St. Louis.. 18%
18%
Olsarwl.
88
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 68
large. Insured for $1200.
Northern Pacific com. M
Co%
Sell Addle Cburleaon, Dennison, Kennebec
BBIUUTON.
77 *4 aud Phiiadelpnia—J a Winslow* Co.
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
161 %
Northwestern.1 OOxd
bch Electa Bailey, Plummer, Bangor—J 8
soon to oommeDca
Work
Is
on the new
19*
Northwestern pfd..193
Winslow A Co.
2G%
Out. A West. 26
Sch 14iura * Mari jn. Eastman, llarpswell—J Urldgton
public library. A grand fair
20% II Blake.
Readme. 2uH
will shortly oe held to help swell the li117%
Rock Island.116*4
8AI EE D— Steamer Strathmore; sell Addle
181%
St. Paul..,.131%
brary funds.
Char lose n.
174
.174
SUPautpfd
Cbestot nod Miss Hattie Msrtln are
107
8t Paul A Omaha.107
moM our connicspotroBirra.
176
St. Paul A Omaha Pfd.176
visiting tbelr brcther-lu-law Or. Chas.
Minn. Si Maim..
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 14-Sld, sells Burcell of
Fitchburg., Mass.
Texas I’aclflo. 22%
32% F a Stevens. Bangor ior Plymouth; A BUM Cut77% ler uhorii tKhiiur I.sv1.1 I'rldw l)i<Pi<he*t«r N'It
Union Pacific pfd. 76V*
Augustus Butnham of Brldgtoo has this
7%
7^ lor
Wabash.
Progress, st Joliu. NR,for
Vtneyurd-Haven;
Wabash pfd. 23Va
28% Salem;
Emma & Cliate, Bangor for 80s on;
landmark In “tide City,”
Boston & Maine.105
Harvest ii0111*. Ml Desert tor do; M B Oaks, ton. the old
New York aud Now Eug. pf..
Maclilas for do: Highland (Jueen. do for do; known
as
tbe
“Old
Stone House.”
203
Old Colony. 203
Dakota. Mlllbridge for do: Leona. Rockland
Twelve acres of land were included
In
111
▲dams Express.Ill
for do; Lilly. Windsor, 2*8. lor New York.
137
American Express.137
the sale.
48
48
U 8. Express.
14—Ski
schs
Cblkl*
I3th,
HOCKPOUT, July
117% Harold, isweeuey,
People Gas.116%
Washington; Clara. Hatch, RECRUITING FOR NEW REGIMES IS
73
Horrestaae. 73
New Y.'ik; Eastern L»ght, LlutHey, Addison;
7
7% 14ib, KivcrUale, Urquhart. 8t John. NB.
Ontario.
Washington, July 14 —1 he war depart48
Pacific Mall. 47%
100
Pullman Palace..169
WI8CASSET, July 14-Sid, sch James 8 But- ment is receiving gratifying reports from
107%
common..1«
5%
Sugar,
ler, Me Laugh 1111, Portland, to flush loading for recruiting stations on tbe enlistment of
90
Western Union. 90
Dentei ara.
volunteers for
Southern My pfd.
Philippine service. It
1»3%
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Brooklyn Kant1 Transit.111%
was only Monday
list whan orders were
59 v*
Federal Steel common. 69
a
Ar at Deiner.u July 13, barqueutine Krem- issued
do pfd. 80%
81% lin. Portland lb days.
directing officers to begin recruit97
97
American Tobacco..
passed Highland Eight 14th, sch Cumberland ing. At that time th > volunteer stations
142
do pfd. .140
from Portianu for (lieu Cove.
C»
had not been ojontd and only tbe regolar
To3*
Tenn.Coai& Iron. 08%
62
U. S. Lubber.49% xd
MeiiMirnnilA.
recruiting offers b*gan the wcrk.
Rc222%
Metropolitan -treet It K.221%
HyjuinK Mass, Ju’y 14—Sell Florida. Capt rorts from theko cfficts show that a total
39%
Continental Tobacco pfd.
for
New York, arrived
Thomas, from Rockland
of 439 cion were enlisted cn Tuesday and
today w ith her cargo el bme 1 n fire. The vesBoston Produo* Uurket.
sel will lc sealed to exiinquisb the lire, cho lr 353 Wednesday. Shoiili tho sunn proporBOSTON July 14 1819—Tbs lollow.u* are not leaking.
tion be maintained each day, tbe
total
to-day’* ououtUoui of Provisions, etc.*
DomeMle Port*.
number of men required for tbe ten volFLOUR.
Abner
YORK—Ar
NEW
13th,
Coburn,
unteer
slip
regiments
will
be secured
within
The market is firm.
Butman.
Manila; batque Charles V Ward,
Eprill.; .«.«... 3 95«4 75
the
Coombs. Port Spain: schs Jeini* Hall, Hall abont 80 days, but It is tapected ut
W.jiW patents 8 90 4 40
.1
Perth
lor
11
Pit;
San
Ainnoy
McCarty.
war
Juan,
department tbnt when tho volunteer
Clearihmi sirai -in. 3 40 4 10
Bath; Don. lass ll iynea. BhdsdelK Augusta; 8 stations are
Corn—steamer yellow 43%c.
opened and tbe regimental
A 1 laisdtl PailersuttP. BaugOr; Geor e Nevlueer, Bullock. « o: Hyena, lux. do; Clirtino. office*« get down to wcrk. fully 5.0 to
Cli.i**o L>v« stoe* Murine
Rum eiH, do; Fred CHoi :en. Tinker, Calais; T
€0J men will De recruited ench day.
Gty Telegraph.’
11 Lawrence. Kel.ey. Hurricane Dland; Ella
Up
CHICAGO, July 14, i899—Cattle—receipts Brown, P-.aboiy, Eubec; Alina, small. Mill- to Wednesday morning a total cf 141 men
2.6uo; good to fancy at 6 SO# 90; eommoner budge; H S tol Ins, Greenlaw, stoiilngtou; A bud btea
collated for tbe L6th icfantiy
#25; stockers and feeders 3 fio YV Klsk. Kelley. Uurricuue Islau E
grades -*
SM. sens Djirld, Thomasiuu; Margaret, JlelJ which Is being recruited from the New
70;
in4 oo; bul s, cows and heifers at 2
fast; July l'ouuh. Salem; J V YVeiiingt m. u/i
Texas stecr*4 25 *• 5 26; calves 4 5u&7 Ou.
England states.
Vicksbmg. do.
Hogs—receipts 2i,Ov o; heavy at 4 16 nl 5; Boston: v'Ri Slater. Bangor:
BOSTON-Ar i3tli. ton* Penobscot, Pierce, 1
mixed lo s a' 4 16@4£40; lljil at 4 20.&4 40;
IKiKttK-GENT
h ARK
Bangor; Edward -Rich. Pa.--.enal. Lun**vu e; FINGKEh’E
pigs 3 85„<£ ) 35.
Rheep—receipts 4,000;; sheep at $2«?8 for Norton, Pierce, do; Charleston, Atwood, BanCAMPAIGN.
,
sulls up to 5 o (a>i> 25 lor prim *; spring hunts gor: Amelia F Cobb, ijulun, AU Desert ; A J
Mill* r, Garland* 8 «eo.
at a 60^0 to.
Deircif, Mich., July 14.—“Three-cent
Ar ldtn, schs Atlanta. Rockpoit; A T llayue,
York; Ida L Kay, 8 toning ton: Onward. It ck- fores,” arc announced today on the DeDomestic Market*.
iaiul; Gamecock, Belast; Mary Meeie. Lanes- troit street tars.
This reduction i§ tho
tliy Telegraph,
vilfe; Native American. Calais.
SM, schs T W cooper, Mathias 1 Dayirglif, r.snlc of a decision of Gov. 1 irgteo aid
JULY ]4. 1809.
1
and
J
M
in
low
Kennebec
and
H
Washington;
Tom L. Johnrcn to ylve tbe rcoclo an
NEW YOUK—The Flour market—receipts
tug Gettysburg tow21,971 bbis; exports 0,3/9 bbis: saies 5.000 G Thompson, Frinkilii;
Mahony and Alaska, from Pniia- object lefcou upon what tiny im y kok
packages -,weak on Sprhu pats .olher»wtse stay. ing barge*
lor
Portland.
umphia
forward to ;f jrecent pinna for t;.e sale
Winter patents at 3 75
oo; winter straignn.
ckl, sell diaries Davenport, Kennebec and
3 4u,m3 65; Minnesota patents 3 85a, 4 O-•;>v inof all
tho Detroit street railways to the
Washington.
ter extras 2 46a
86; Minnesota Laaers 3 oo<«
schs
I
title
B
BA
lift—Ar
13tli.
ibcock. Bab- “Detroit
3 2; do low grades 2 45 2 55.
Municipal Railroad companv,”
cock, Phlla lelphia; John Gad waila :ar, Barter,
Wheat—receipts at.9,426 bus; exports 16,i 8
in b half of tho city win out
bus; sales 1,54.>,ooo bus .futures, amt loo.om. Boston.
Isaac
H
Sld.sohs
‘1 he city is In a fnio’e ever tbe present
Tlllycr.Boyd Philadelphia:
bush spot aud outport.; spot easy ; No 2 Bed at
P Mason. Blair, ibiltlmere; F T StfuMOi.
79% o f o b ail oat; No l Northern lmluih 80%c Henry
All the seerepapera and nearly
H dgdnn. do: Abbie Bow her, Perry.New York; situation.
f o b afloat} No 2 Bed 77%0 elev. ;
fr
o.
o.
li M Chamber lam,
sett.
ail tho more prominent
cU.'sers are opCorn—receipts J7).u6o bush; exports 142,'33
Ar 14ih, nebs Addle Ch«ti Ison, Portland: C YY
bush
futures;
890,00 bush
bush;sales in>,000
C- urch. *1 J Hanson and Snowfl ike. Boston.
puflog the Plngreo plan and it Is now
u
spot au outsorts; spot oas} : No 2 at 4o%c
8td. tch* Kriiuebec, New York; Mario 1, Bos- claimed that the
b. alloat. No 2 at 89%c elev.
majority of the oitlBall more; arco hunluty. do
Oats—receipts 134,7oO bush: exports l7,65o ton; Spartan,
BANGDR—Ar 11th, s hs Halt 10 P Simoarm, sfif cs oppose it, on the pround that 3-oert
bush;sale» 3oo,000 bus spot and outports; spot Chanev.
New*; Flurvttce A. st out. fores and
quiet ; No 2 at aoc; No 3 hi 2tc; No 2 while at and W T Newport
qua*! municipal ownership
Emerscn. Perki »*, Bost »n: 12th. Man*
3l%c; No 3 white 3uc; track mixed Western
will fall to pay
tho expenses
and the
i*h«*s er oil liudsou, C'o.e, do.
39Va «,3jc; rack white 3lvg.3 **%c.
acta* Lane. New York; YYi.luun II
CUtl2tlt,
u
9
50
10
at
extra
heel firm; family
mess
Go;
$i7,‘ 0i.CtO proposed fo be pul i in for the
Boston.
Archer.
l(u*h,
$9; beef h ms at 20 5.^2® oo.
1IUU NSW ICK, GA-S cl 13U), sch* J C Mnlth, roaas, and that they will, If purchase 1,
* ui meats tl m.
New York; 8 A fruiter. Rumdelt, do; YYi.ium ravert to the
Lard linn; Western steam 5 45; July at 6 GO;
present owners.
H
rumor, Pendleton, do; F C Peudkt >n, Butrefined firm.
tress, New Haven: Horace C Morse, (from Sal*ci- firm; mess at 9«u 60 ;short clear f 10 a
NEW kUFKUItVlKNUKNT CON CO HD
il
Philadelphia.
da)
11 75; f luily 10 60 u 10 75.;
FERNAND!NA-CRl 13th, sch St-plum n
DIVISION.
Butter s «ady;cieauiej ui 16@18Vs:c; do fac
Loud, Person, Boston.
tJry 12^. 14V* ; stale dairy et loVxn. 7 ; do erm
LYNa—Ar iMh. schs Mary Augusta, Smith,
Concord, N. II., Ju*y 14 -William It.
c.
1-0,18
an
NJ; Lou
Frances, Pe.ir«o *. RockCneesc strong; large white and colored 8%c; Florence,
of this cl?rf hai been appointed
land.; J Chester w<-0 1, Mctii ay. Bangor; E P Mocnry
sal white juul colored at o%c.
Rogers, Both). Bath.
ru; or In tenderi t cf the Concord division of
pi t•
v- St. itK
:iml,
nl
/i’lfti.
M At lift AS—Ar 14th, schs Annie K Nickeriho Urs’cn and Malm rallr-ral to succeed
Western (resu ioui5*4c.
son. new *oik; nvcrei
uo; u.-gina, \ incynrd
j
.Mig.tr—raw weak; fair rettnlug 3 13-H‘c; Cen- Sot*”.
Horace K Chnmlerlsiu,
reslgmd, and
trifugal 96 test 4%; related quiet, stea y.
N On FOLK At 13th. Ech Carles Wal?otl,
Kill ustuuiO 2:13 new duties August 1
Cil ICAGO—Cash quotations:
John sou. New Y**rk.
Eiuur sio t.iy.
SiMsC
A
Do
me
81(1 13 U.
11, Boiton; Joh:> F Vr. Mooney Is a native of Lnwell, Mass
Wueat— No2 spnug 72%c; No 3 do at 69‘4 F HamUli,no.
end 48 years cf a?e
72c; >o 2 lied 7 4 74%e. t orn—No 2 at 3 vVh ;
NKW HXDFOltU—Ar 12IU. ach K S Graham,
t
at
35c.
ats—No
2
at
No 2 yellow
2l1/i a,2.;c;
No 3 white 28c; No 3 White at 24</ 341»
No v
NKW IIAVKN-Ar 12th, sell K K Wateimtn.
DfcATU UP ILLSWOBTH LADY.
(. i.»n*'t, lhim;«»r.
Kye 5 >•*-: c ; No l Flaxseed at 9 c; piimo I lm
N » W LONDON—Ar 13th, sch Grac
thy seed 2 A6(gx 59; Mess Pork at 8 5.
K'llWOr'.h, Jnlv 14 —Word was rorelvei
Bailey,
Lord at a 2o.u 5 ->5 short rib sides 5 U'- m.
5 o. i>, Baa. or lor Flro l'lwn«i.
;
hire todry that the wife of United States
sm 13!U, i*ch Clin lotlu T fci’aluy, Coombs.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 5%(& %e; suon
Commissioner Hutson B launders of
clear s.des 5 oofl.o 45.
Norwich or Bimnwlck.
i'UUTSMOU I il—Ar 12th. sch Jenny Green- til?
Butter—creamery 13%@17c; dairies atllvjt
city, died lu ierlln, Ueriracy. this
15 ‘-tc
L> »nk, FTwhcc, New York.
•
Mrs. Sa:nders, eocoinpanleri
1‘OltT BEADING—Cl t J3ili. sell Henrietta rtio n ng.
Cheese ttrm; creameries at 8% ®9c.
lialinwe
ttrm-fresh
12c.
l.
8n>wman.
tiininioa*.
Eggs
liy her I’aughl'r were travelling abroad.
1'iiiLADp.LI'lllA—Af 13th, stii Charier A
Flour—receipts 8,900 bbis; wheat 68,000
bush; Scorn o3,uuu bush; oats Suti.ooo hush; Campbell, Bauunr.
Cl-) 13th. tug Gladiator, lowing bjij-go Ash-j
rye 3.oO.> bush; bai ley : 7.000 bush.
T1IK SKA liCII
STOPS
■ Shipments—Flour ll.ooo bbis; wheat 7,000 hin t lor t' .rUand.
SALhM—Ar 12th, sell W II Card, Bangor for
bush; corn 823.000 bush; oats 185,0 o bush
rve ooOO busli; barley O.ooo bush.
Vineyard-Haven.
VINEYAB1) HAVEN-Ar a id sllUk 3chs Tile Right Thing Has Item Foil nil—A
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74%c for cash
Galea, Baugur lor
White; cash Red 74%e July at .4%c; Sep at Hattie M' ti Hack, and i£ O
Portland Clttleu Shows the Way.
NVw Yoik; KHa Clifft»«, do >or Bridgeport; 1
76%o.
*

24%
20 Va
22%

September.(20%

Sept.
Dec.

.July 21

—

The folio* mg quotations represent the paylug prices In litis market:
Cow Mini steers....
7c ^ib

Lard—Pure

.NswIYork. 1 Rotterdam

..

NEW YORK, July 14.
steady 3&5 prceutjlast

call was
per cent; prime mercantile paper
S% $4% per cent.; Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business tn bankers bills 4 87%
•4467% for demand, and 4 S4Y4 84% 'for sixty days; posted rates at 4 85 « 4 88%. Commercial bills 4 83%
811 ver certificates GO&GL
Bar Sliver Ga
Mexican dollars 47%.
Hovernm mt bonds firm.
Btite bonds inactive.
ILulroad bonus heavy.

Money

oan

.,

Pennsylvania..New York..Sunburn. ..July

..

Leading Markets.

»r

MXTSt TOWNS.

Umbria......NewYork..Liverpool,..July 21

Amsterdam

x

I’rfrlnr

par tn

V.

,,■>

r..->

Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans 10 Quebec.
MR p. m.—For Sebago Lake, Brirlvtoti via
Kail ami Songo lilver. North Conway, F.tbyans,
L iucasVr. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Luueuburc. 8t. John si ury, Newport.
0.00 p. rn.—For Se aff» Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conw.jy aud Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, I unenburg, se
Jonnsbury. Moutrea! uad to Toronio ana
Clilcag
dally except Saturday Sleeper to

MoutreaL

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.— Tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusia, Watervllle. Baugor and liar liarbor.
tun) p. rn.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. nu—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreni, Toronto and Chicago.
11 p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert
special for WaterviliA
Baugor aud Bar Harbor.
Arrival* In 1’ortlan L
Frnni Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and MecUanlc Falls, 8.35 a.m.:
Watervllle. Bath ami August i, 8.40 a.
ui.Kaugeley, Farmingt »n, Kcmiord Fails. Skowhegauaud LewHton, 12.18 p. in' Bangor. Auand
KocklanU.
12 02 noon;
gusta
Beecher
Falls, 8L Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksporr.
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, WhitelHld,
Fabyans,5.00 p. m.; Skow-hogan. Waiervlle,
-Augusta. Koekiaml. 0.20 p. in. dally; sr. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washlturtou
Couuty, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Kaugeley.
Farmington, Kumtord Falls
Lewiston, 5.43 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster aud Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawatnkeaff,
Bar Harbor and Itangor, 1 30 a. ra. dally; Halitax, 8L John, Washington Couuty, Bar Harbor.
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sunday*. L30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
4.20 a, nii Halifax and ft. John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in, Lev.istou;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p.fin Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. Watervllle.
GEa F. EVAN8.V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
__

Portland & Rumford
In

Effect

June 96,

je24dU

Fallslyi
1999.

DEPART U K Ea.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 V: BI.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokfield. Fanton. Dlxneid. Kumlord Fails aud Bonds.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Be mis.
83) a. ra.. 1-10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station forMechanio Fails and intermediate
stations.
«
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs through
to Kumlord Falls.
It. C.

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Maine.
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ADVKirriMKSifiKTk TODAY*

©w<u>. Voore ft Co.

\ J. K. LUabv IX
I X. V. Foss ft Ron*.
1 H. U. Hay ft Sou.
j W. I* Card.
I Aumi >1 Meeting.

©enter ft McDowell,
|4ffct living,

Malue Central U. B.

FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co.
Now Wants. To Let. ror sale, lxtst, Found
and •similar adverteieuifiii* Will be found under
lh«*n appropriate bean* on page ft.

Patrons of the PRESS who

are

go-

ing

out of town for the season are reminded
may have the ad-

that'they

the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
dre

s of

paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
liKIEF J0TT1NUS.
Thu

Floating Society of O. K will

tertain the Jarkltfi
All the

m «in

hr r

nu

are

en-

fc’atuuluy evening.
at No. V5

to meet

Attention !■ called to the advertisement
regarding lightering In hortland harbor
und along the coast In this morning's Issue.

The mission meetings in South Portland
still continue with inter.)#*. Lvonlngs at
7.30, and on Sunday at 10.3} a. lu. and 3
and 7 p.

in.

Mrs. Mary Kdna Hiohnrdson ot Lewiswill epeak at Friends’ church. Oak
street, Sabtatb morning at 10 30,
One of tieorgu C. Shaw’s tomes, driven
by William Hawkins ran away on Brackett street, Thursday afternoon. The team
but no s.rlons damage
was overturned,
was done.
Albert Libby, a veteran of the civil
Solwar, and reoently an lomace of the
diers’ home at Togus, died suddenly at
He
Swett’e hotel yesterday forenoon.
An
came to the hotel Wednesday Eight.
inquest was deemed unnecessary by Coroner Littlefield. Mr. Libby formerly lived
in this city nffd vrns quite well known
Ho leaves a sister, who
at one
time.
lives on Alba streot In the Ueering district.
Fish Commissioner Nicker-on says the
law against
taking short lobsters Is
exceedingly dlilioalt of enforcement.
Yesterday tho police captured a young
negro who pretended to be blind and
wore this sign:
“Please help me ss I
am afflioted as yon see me, and not knowing wtbat inlaht happen to you." Dr.
Hanson says his eyes are as good os anyUe
gave bis name us Willie
body’s.
Ucrkson, agsd 83. of Alabama.
Will. K Dunning, a braUeman employed by the Boston & Maine railroad,
met with a serious accident Thursday
while shackling oars on the
morning
ton

western
two
mlinn

oars
h«

division.

of the

.He stepped

between

slowly moving train,

Rtiunliltul. anil his himd

cant?hfc

the draw bar, jamming it bo severely
He
that it will have to be amputated.
was brought to the oity at 8.20 Thursday
uiornlng and removed to tho Maine General hospital In Kloh's ambulance.
i_ Yesterday Liquor Dopufcies Gribben and
Osborne made seizures at Nos. 413 and
547 Commercial stieet, ihi Middie autLU42
In

The
away

B wir/
In

Eissoh barge horses ran
Knlgbtvllle yesterday morning
stopped before any dararga was

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

but w.re
(lonr.
Tha passeegsra
had an exalting
experlenre, however.
Mr Walter II Twitch ell. late telegrapher
at Boucher Fall*, Vr., has teon transferred t) the Mains Central station at
Ulrntn. Lie is tha eon of Col. <1. Twitohcll
of liirain.
The lot between the itsMeacec of J. M.
Winn and Mrs. Ueorge A. Spearing In
Clinton village, has been perohased by
Hon. W. W. lirewn if Portland, as tha
site for the new library In that town.
This la St. bnlthln’s day, when the folIdwirg rhyme In supposed to bold good:
St, Swltbln’a liny, and there be rain,
tar tony days it will remain;
St. Swlthln's Day, ho' It be lair,
For forty days 'twill rain nae tualr.
Among tho hni py visitors to the Qrrt
have been Mr. nnd Mis N. L*. Stoufcbridge of Lewiston, accompanied ly thilr
children, who rume to m et their son
Virgil Stockbrid.e of tho Brooklyn. Virgil
waa one of the few men mentioned by the
admiral In bis report of the battle of Santiago. It will ha remembered that at tho
time of the bxttlr Htookbrldgu. who Is a
marine, was nonOneil to his bod by nines), and when the battl began he go. up
against tho advloo of his physicians and
climbed Into the main top and fought
with
the other men till the battle wai
over, when it was necesaaiy to
carry
him to hie bed. because be wee so W6»k.
| Tho members of the Maine Veterinary
1 Medical association, who have been hav! iog a meatlng in Bangor, have decided
to hold toe next meeting of the assentation in Watervill*.
The association will
send D'. July of WatervUie to New York
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SHIRT WAIST I SKIRT

f

„
■

•Inst rrccivcil a mannfactnrer's stock
of Sliirt Waists anti Crash Skirts which
will jfo on sale

SHIRT WAISTS.

CRASH SKIRTS.

25 don. Percale and Lawn Waists,
made to Bell from 75c to *1.50.
Will «o
at this salo at 3®c,
43c, 59 e, 09c
79c unci 89c.

200 Cranli Skirts similar to those
had

ou

salo last week.

and

price

EVENING.

important day of
Mid-Summer Bargain Sale.

Tlic
I

most

cmph.tsr* today

Rliseouut

wo

Our

Worth 69o.

THIS

#

AT HALF PRICE Hi LESS.

00 dozen Percale Waist. In stripes and
plaids, nil desirable shades.
Made to
sell at $1.99. Our sale price
l'8c

OPEN

STORE

Saturday, July 15, and Monday, July 17^ Third

w

ill be loud

the

on

Tw

the

enty-per-ccnt-

VI'oQicn’s Suits.

on

"9c

One lot Duck Skirts at 49c.

Worth

08c.

WHITE WAISTS.

Wo have about .50 dozen White Waists
in stock, some are regular numbers,
others bought this week. They will al!
be offered at the rate of about omc»
liulff of regular prices.
One lot White Waists, made of Lawn
in September as a representative to tbe
American a sociat ion meeting.
with three rows of blue and pink trimA hack man driving down Kim street ming.
Mado to dell at *1.50.
Salo
yesterday afternoon came to grief. One | prieo
61>c
of the hind wheel; oamo off and the body
of the hack dropped to tbe ground, but

Other Crash and Duck Skirts at 39c,

«9r, »9c,

89c, 99c,

1.98 and 2.50.

1.23, 1.49,

Worth $1,20 to 5.00.

Wo wish to state that all Crash Skirts
which

we

carried

in

stock

and

were

marked to tell $4 08 Will go in at this
salo tor
$2.50

_

fortunately

thero

were no

passangers

sizes 34, 30 and 33 only.
Mado to sell
Tor $1.75. For this salo your choice,
Other Wldlo Waists at
$1.25, 1.48 and 1.98.

guerts at the HastWillard:
Mrs. David
Stewart, Mlvsas Helen and Agnes, and
Mr. Wultor Stewart, of Montreal; Mr.
J. H. Pollard, Newark, N J.; Mrs. A.
H. Cushing, New York; Mrs. J. McNally and Miss Violet of Montreal; Mrs. (j.
M. M listen. Miss Todd, Portland;
Mist*
S. H. Titcamb, Yarmouth; Mrs. C. W.
Lindcuy, Montreal; Mrs. J. W. Parker,
Walter and Percy
Parker, Portland;
Miss
Mis?es Elia auil Agnes Carroll,
Louise Hector, Montreal; Mrs. A. D.
Stoueham, Portland; He?. W. W. Jordan, wife and son, Clinton, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs.
Huston, Miss Huston, Montreal.
Z Mrs, W.-H. Bridges of Bay City, Mich
is visiting her brother, Mr. Stewart Worster at his home on Stevens Plains aveThis is the flrefc
nue, Bridgton corner.
time for 30 years that Mrs. Bridges has
been Jn Portland.
She will remain about
three weeks.
Dr. H. M. Willard of tbe Quincy Man
slon
school, and Mrs. WllLrd, visited
on
their way to
Miss A lieu McDowell
Bath, where they are spending a week
with another pupil.
Mr. Willis Dyer with his granddaughter.
Miss Nellie Dyer and grandson, Willis,
The following

SKIRTS.

79c

Wo have a large variety of the above
goods in-prices ranging from

89c, 98c,

98c to $3.30

i

Worth from 1.50 to G.50;

are

....

YOU PICK AT

40 Oent**

ou

tlie

WOOLEN DRESS

froo copy of

a

made

“Our Naval Battles and Heroes,”

ih<^ collection, each

however,

on

SKIRTS.

*° *««««■« '» rliurloj,
brillinntlne, silk or sail a
* klri tlpirlni; the nbni' in cut tone ,1
day. may li ivc one at a ten
! per cent ili.coiini. Of ciursc
some ol you know that our .’-kins
ure aiin keJ verylow and win- awe
after a special discount vve
Hope you will all lake a.i vantage of ii.

SALE COMMENCES SAT. MORNING AT 8.30

sec

M. LEWSEN & CO.,
€on^ms
Street.

LONG

(Bargain Silk Sale Monday.)
Muslin
Uudcrwoar Bargains
for today and this evening.
BY REQUEST Several of
433 GOWN 3. our friends
have toques'ed ns to continue the sale
So
of Night Gowns at 48c.

I

GOWNS
98c.

OUH LADY OF L1BEKTY.
uu

null

rccu^uize

Ranges,

and

4Keep

beoond

r-—

Bay.

*101);

ticond

Keel

prize, (5j.

raoes—First prize,

prize, *-5

*15; second

Hose oonntlna contest—One prize, * 5.
Hook and l.d ter ocnleet—Oru prlz
*26.
| At lie m. die uen’s puiadi Alleampsn es that take part In toe muster will
apteir In the p rude.

Keep You.''

Without good health

tot

cannot

keep

situations nor enjoy life. Most troubles
originate in impure blood. Hood"s Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure,
and thus promotes good health, tohich toill
help you "keep your place.”
^

some

are

lncc, others

Embroidery,

12' iC.

Hoys’ stout black
stockings,
high
spliced hoei, double Knees, fast
black, long legs, all sizes, a bargain at
I2'4a

a

fine

extra

nnd

are

12'aC.

Women’s fine gauge,
black stockings, fast
and stainless black, high spliced

heels, double soies.
A raro opportunity

Swiss
is

Tucking

all three.
A rare exhibition of Patrician
Robes.
Price for any Rown in the collection (less than wholesale)

Several lots
of extra lino

quality
Drawers.
The “Wind-Up" of
half a dozen lots. The cloth is
Bupcrior, the trimming is mostand
ly Swiss
Embroidery
Tucks.
They are our best 08c, 89o, 75o
and tilic qualities, but the sizes
are not all present in each line.
So you may tako your pick at
oho

29c.

HALF PRICE.

Knit Underwear Sam*
pies.
I2ic.

Manufacturers’ samples knit Undcrve»ts,
for woman and Riiis.
Undervests for men, 50, 30, and 25o

Forty five
o

x

t

r

a

high

class Night Robes
that
usotl in docorating
the
store and windows during our
June Underwear sale.
Some got a littlo mussed, a
triflo dusty in spots.
were

CORSET

COVER.

kind.
This

$2.50

and decorations.
Some [sizes being

Exactly

J. R. LIBBY GO.

out

at

Half Price.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

{|

our

stocked and
convenient to

reach.
H. H. HAY & SON.

12

»c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

*

Home Pleasures,
it

keep

X

tention
Do

so

pleasant and |
by careful at- X

to all
not

♦
details.
overlook the X

•

important question

X
X

insurance.
Keep your
house and its contents
well insured in the
strong

♦

!!

1

Make home

♦

*

will find

ilo price,

p. s.
One of our Sensational Silk
Sales will occur Monday. The
prices will surpriso you so deep
is the cut.

missing the

collection will be closed

s

J. R. LIBBY 0-T.

They are our best §1.50, $2.00
andj up to §<i 00 Nh'ht
Robes, elegant in style, finish

Now styles, made
of finest materials, decorated
with elaborate embroidery or
lace. The accumulation of many
lots; sizes 3d and dS.
liecauso they are broken lots
you may take your pick at Ilalf
the Ticketed Price.

store well

Ger-

drop

stitch, extra flue gauge, both
tan and black, always sold at
50c until this sale, now
29o

(Bargain Silk Sale Monday.)

Half Price,

VISITORS

cent

stockiugs,

Fifty
man

12''-c.

at

98 c

(Bargain Silk Halo Monday.)

Middle Street.

Stockings and Underwear Saturday.

muslin and cambric.
High neck, V neck, Square neck
and Empire fronts.
The decorations aro artistic;

(Bargain Silk Sale Monday.)

HAY’S

maybe

one,

Corset
of tbe £5
cout
11c
Covers at
Good Muslin, Lace trimmed,
V neck. Only sizes are 80, 88
and 40.
He
Price to close out

•_

(Bin-gain Silk Sale Monday.)

Several collcctlons in orft great

dozen stylos, made of

ance

FRENCH

Each G.vment lias Its original
on It.
You buy the
gown at hall the price marked
on the ticket

(Bargain Silk Sale Monday,)

COVERS AT lie. Place,

CORNERED
PHARMACY,

Our Great Clearance Sale Still Continues

Firemen's Muster.
Steamer con lest—First prize, ?50.
Hand tubs, First class, prize *IU0; second band prize, (51
Hand tubs—beoond class, Hist prize,

percent will be

price-ticket

43c

At samo

ALSO CORSET

Fine

Regular price 09s.
This sale price Saturday only

(Bargain Silk Sals Monday.)

WOMEN’S
DRAWERS.

SKIRT.

lias a
Inch hemstitched hem; some are
slightly Boiled by
decorating.

what are left of thorn—say 100
on
will be closed out today
48c
Bargain-spoils at

3

tho beauty ot the gtntue in Monument
square
oommemoratlog soldiers and
sailors.
which is a complete history of the American
Visitors do; aud no Yisitors moro than
tho men from whose faoes the tan of Sannavy.
STATE FJKKMKN’b ASSOCIATION.
As those men
Following is the official programme o' tiago has soaroely faded.
of the third annual convention went down Congress street jester hay they
events
bronze
at tbe Maine State Firemen's assooiatlun spcke with admiration of the
at liangor,
Just a few sample bargains.
Wednesday and Thursday, women who stands there with'.the wreath
in ber hand.
August d an! 3:
No. 8 Prize canopy
Whether their judgment be wise, or un$10.85
First Day.
1 Highland Range, second hand, was $15.00, now.
wise It Is one that Portland cannot for9 00
aider
at
10
a.
called
to
in.
Convention
1 Square Piano, second hand, newly tuned,
gst.
75.00 2 Address of welcome, Mayor Chapin.
It is the verdiot of solidsrs and sailors.
Business of convention.
1 Hand carved quartered oak writing desk, was $20, now
10.00
Address on the subject of lire streams
ALP HKD YORK.
All wool ingrain carpets,
39c yard and their effectiveness under various
4
Chief
W.
E.
50o square yard conditions,
of
McAllister
Linoleums, yards wide,
4
Calais.
Thousands of other similar bargains.
to Your Place
Address on tbe relative merits of gravdirect
and
(or
ity
pressure
waterworks,
“Wo |>ay ilie freight.”
ex-Uhlef John Mason of Bangor.
Your Place "will

WE CLOSE SATURDAYS ATONE O’CLOCK.

SO

muslin,
deep Umbrella ruffle,

the balat the

and the little fellow returned and bowed.
His father, spying some blue jackets in
the gallerlos, toik the small orator up
there, where the sailors shook bands with
him, amt expressed their ooncuirenoe In
the sentiments of the poems.

of

regular price*

them.

—

*>3S

marked the

as

{Discount

Special

a

There may be

styles.

each costume.

Come aaaid

Dollar.

guve
compelled
return;
trip.
beauti- "Sampson or Scbleyf" Another encore,

illustrated booklet entitled

hundred in

newest and

....

j

ft.

Cloth, Venetian, and all the

best fabrics, cat and trimmed in the latest

THE BALANCE OF OUR SUITS (S JACKETS Today,

Cottage,

at our store and receive a

Costumes of Covert

a

PERSONAL.
ings’

PIQUE

One Let Lawn and P. K. Skirts,

In-

side to eniler from the shake down.
Jeremiah Shea t f tbe battleship Texas,
Is oue of the survivors of the
battleship
Maine. Mr. fc'liea has l>een on chore leave
to tiud fomo of tbe relatives of his dead
Ka.‘t
formerly of
shipmate, Tinsman,
Deering, who was killed by the explosion
which destroyed the vcbsM.

Verrlil cottage at liiggios Beach.
BA8AKAT meetings.
Miss Mary Hunt of Portia »l Is vl-PThe eamp meeting veaton at Old Oring in Iiswlston.
chard opens July
ICth, when a series cf
Capt. U. B. Sawyer cf Auburn, a onmmeetings will open under the dlreotlon
rade of tho Eighth Maine Regiment, was
of Mrs. L. Barakat.
She will hove the
Fore street, i,
octlve in the entertainment cf tho Auassistance of nauy able
sni
speakers,
burn U, A. H. excursion
Yesterday a Grand Trunk train was
at tho Eighth
there is every reason to believo that the
Maine Regimental building at Peaks ispassing down Commercial .street, and a
services will be largely attended.
ear ot the {Spring street .line was going
land, yesterday. Cupt Sawyer will reThe Old Orchard camp
meeting grove
in
the opposite direction toward the of
Pa., nro visiting main over Sunday.
(Jjurwensville,
Bis family is there
la a most
charming spot, and tbo vr.ilety
Grand Trunk station. An American Ex- friends. Mr. Dyer has net been east for for the summer.
of amusements which the toaoh and Its
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dewey and Miss
press wagon loaded with lobsters In bar- several years.
surroundings offer Is alt no enough to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall have re- Dewsy of M intpelisr, Vt
rels got between the two and tho eleotrio
are at the Palattract ope, but when
combined
with
cur struck the express, doing some damturned from their wed ting journey nnd 11, cut h.
Mr. Honey is a brotberof Aci- such
a series of Instructive amt
interestare at Mrs. Hall’s father's home pending
ni tr.il Dowry.
age, but nobody was hurt.
ing meetings as the Barakat meeting,
Frank
and
Miss Agnes Dresser of there
£ The Jackson Gas Burner and Supply the completion of their new bouse cn
will he an unusml'y large attendMrs. Woodfords are gnests of their aunt, Mrs.
company, with a capitalization of $110,* Sherman street, near the home of
ance.
here
with
these
Hull*s father, Dr.^Foster, which they ex- Dr. Mitchell cf Urid;tnn.
Miss Ruth
030, has been organized
Low rata tickets have teen placed on
officers:
President, Francis A. Barbey; pect to occupy by the middle of August.
Smith of the same place is also enjoying sale
at many of the Boston & Maine staAud K. Boatman of Lowell Is her hospitality.
treasurer. Klv.oud B. Blamiy; directors.
Miss
tions, and information regarding them
Frauds Bar bey, John C. Sail', van, Kd- the guest of Miej Miry Bryant,
can be had upon
inquiry.
PEAKS ISLAM).
wird Blamley, Ardon Cooiubs, Charles
Mr. James W. Emery of Dallas, Tex.,
a graduate of
Bowdoin college, and 40
N. Tolman.
HEAL ESTATE TB.ANSFKBS.
Kugbie Beverege, the sailor who fell years ago a teacher [at North Bridgton,
The following transfers of reul estate
A delightful surprise awaited the 1533
frem the rigging ot tho schooner Nellie passed through the city this week on hin
attendants at the Horn theatre ou Thurs- have been recorded:
Baton T nurst.^ morning, died yesterday way to his olJ homo at Lovell.
Chester K.
Doualasr of Bridgton, to
day
evening, when ihe officers of the
Mrs. Villlluin Leighton cf Old Orohard,
at the Marine Hospital from bia injuries.
Melissa J. Tripp cf Bridgton, for $ 5. n
Atlantic squadron were present
North
lot of b nd In Bridgton, on the easie-lr
His home is iu Yarmouth, N. S.
gave a lunch on Wednesday to a Uoz^n
Manager Barrows appeared before the au- tide of the road leading out of
Bridge n
I he tai.ors go to Peaks Island this af- ladles of her Portland club.
Ballads Ly
cllense and spoke of the usual custom of Centre village over lioyt’shUI,
consisting
ternoon to see the sports and contest for Mrs. Fellows and piano solos by Misses
of three-tourihs of an acre.
giving an address of 'welcome on such ocArthur K. Marks and E. Vinton Earle
prizes given by tho Cnsn^ Bay Steamboat liminons and Mj9S3 add 3d to the enjoy* casions.
Ho said, however, that he was
both of Portland, to George W.
At 4 o'clock a lunch will be inent.
A ride to baco Itlver completed
Brovin
company.
no speeobmaker, but that he had a sub- cf Portland, for *1, a lot of land In
Port>:iven them. At 1.30 Mr. Fisher of Cam- the day.
stitute. a yoang man who had lived some land, t.t Fessenden Park.
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Ballsy
and Mr.
bridge. Mass., will uiakd a high dive of
tlrno on the isluud, was in fact, an IsA DELIGHTFUL SAIL.
feet, from the end of Fcrjst City and Mrs. Leon D. Verrill and family of lander.
What was the surprise of the
wharf
The steamer Sebasoodegnn of the
Auburn, are taking a two weeks* onting waiting crowd, when he led to ths ataae
Harpswell line will make another of those delive-year-olil Cnnrllj L iiluokmaD, the
lightful saiiirg trips dawn Cusco Bay
boy orator of l eaks bland who, with asMaine’s Greatest Store.
Sunday afternoon leaving Portland pier
tonishing eloquence, recited "Our Nolle at
X15 o'clock. Howe’s lull tr.-ss land
The loud and insistent
Volunteers."
will disooursa swert music during tho
VISITORS and all others are invited to call onoore
bis
and he

fully

AOVKHTIKRMKNTS.

APVfiarUtfiMBMm_KKW

of fire

t
X
X
*

companies represented by X

j DOW & PINKHAM.*****I
******************************** ******** ********

_

RUNAWAY WITH BARQK.
A bout 8.30 o'olock yesterday morning
Merten b'oes who drives tbs targe from
the Two Lights
to Portland was on hts
wav to the oltv when reaoblng C street,
KolghtvIUe, his hoisss took fright and
dashed away at a break neck pace.
At
the time there were about ten
or
more
In
the barga and
the exeitepassengers
The driver held resoment was great.
lutely to the rejua, hut on went the
horses, down the main slreet, by the
It
power houso and across the bridge.
was not until they got
near the
Jraw ot
the Portlsud bridge that the hones were

and while no luxuries resulted to
tbe passengers tbe harness was damaged
and tbe wblffletreei of tbo wagon
were
smashed.

■topped

was

FRAZER AND BUKUO MATCHED.
A match was oonoluded yesterday afternoon between Jack Fraser
of Portland
and Walter Bnrgo of Boston to take place
Monday evening, July 34 at Long Island.
It will be a twelve round go for a delusion.
The preliminary go was to hare
been between Bill Banning and
Frank
Burkhardt of Furt Williams, but on aeoount of Dunning’s accident,
this bout

Maine men appointed.
Frank M. Uuine, Captain Co. B. First
Maine artillery and formerly first lieutenant and adjutant of the
second regiment of Infantry, of Boulton, has been
appointed captain In the ftith regiment of
volunteers.
Another appointment from Maine
la
that of Henry O.'.Crockett of Ltwlston,
formerly captain First Maine artfilerfTto
be first lieutenant In the volunteer aervioe.

changed so that young Sharkey of
Boston will take iiunning's place.

t

